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Calcium alginate gels are widely used in the biotechnology, food, and 

pharmaceutical industries for cell immobilization, food additives, and controlling the 

release of therapeutic agents. Different gelation conditions can lead to different gel 

structures which affects the diffusion of solutes in gels, thus mathematical models were 

developed to describe diffusion and calcium alginate gel formation. 

This thesis on calcium alginate gel formation is divided into two parts, each 

with a mathematical model and corresponding experimental study. The objectives of 

this thesis were to: 1) Determine the significance of mass transfer resistance and 

estimate diffusion and mass transfer coefficients for calcium ions, glucose, and 

acetaminophen diffusing into calcium alginate gel. 2) Develop a moving boundary 

model of calcium alginate gel formation which predicts the rate of gelation. 

To study the significance of mass transfer resistance and to estimate 

coefficients, a mathematical model and limiting procedure were developed. This model 

and experimental study indicated that mass transfer resistance is significant for calcium 

ions and glucose, but not acetaminophen, diffusing into calcium alginate gel. The 
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limiting algorithm developed to simultaneously estimate the diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients is very sensitive to experimental error, but shows promise in situations with 

small numbers of accurate data points taken from non-interacting homogeneous gel 

systems. 

The model of calcium alginate gel formation was based upon a moving 

boundary problem, solved numerically using the implicit method of finite differences, 

and programmed in FORTRAN. This study of the rate of calcium alginate gel 

formation indicated that increasing the concentration of calcium ions and/or decreasing 

the concentration of alginate increases the rate of gelation. The predicted gelation rates 

from this mathematical model were in good agreement with the measured gelation rates 

based upon stoichiometric binding coefficients, experimental initial concentrations of 

calcium ions and alginate, and diffusion coefficients of Ca++ and alginate. 
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A MOVING BOUNDARY MODEL OF CALCIUM ALGINATE GEL  
FORMATION AND THE  

ESTIMATION OF DIFFUSION AND MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS  

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The publishing of the structure of DNA in the 1953 classic paper, Molecular 

Structure of Nucleic Acids, by Crick and Watson has led to the biotechnology 

revolution in medicine [1]. One result of this revolution is the discovery of a large 

number of important new therapeutic agents which include proteins, peptides, and 

antisense compounds. These new therapeutic agents have led to major breakthroughs 

in the treatment of many important diseases of our day, to name a few: tissue 

plasminogen activator, an anti-blood clotting agent used for heart attacks, and 

epoetin, a protein that increases the production of red blood cells for anemia. 

Biotechnology derived products have virtually eliminated such conditions as dwarfism 

and led to significant advancements in the treatment of cystic fibrosis and diabetes. 

Also, vaccines and hemophiliac clotting factors can be produced without the 

possibility of HIV contamination since the methods of biotechnology can manufacture 

proteins without having to purify them from blood. In addition to these products on 

the market, there are many exciting new possible treatments for cancer, AIDS, 

Alzheimers, and many other diseases. 
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These new therapeutic agents resulting from biotechnology are fundamentally 

different from traditional therapeutic agents that tend to be small organic molecules 

with molecular weights that typically range from 100 to 400 grams/mole. The new 

therapeutic proteins, peptides, and antisense agents produced by biotechnology are 

larger macromolecules with molecular weights that range from 500 to 100,000 

grams/mole and are far less stable than traditional drugs. Because the new drugs are 

so unstable they are very difficult to produce in large quantities, store, and deliver to 

the site of action within the body. In fact, chemical and physical stability, metabolic 

degradation, and drug delivery are some of the major impediments to the 

development of biotechnology-derived products for therapeutic use. A new 

infrastructure and technology must be developed to produce, handle, and deliver these 

products to the site of action. Calcium alginate gel is one of these new technologies. 

Currently, calcium alginate gels have many applications in the food and 

pharmaceutical industries, and are also used in the biotechnology industry to 

immobilize cells, which produce therapeutic compounds [2]. In addition to using 

calcium alginate gels to aid in the production of these new therapeutic agents, calcium 

alginate gel can also be used as the drug delivery device. The calcium alginate gel 

acts as a diffusion barrier to control the production and rate of delivery of therapeutic 

agents. 

Calcium alginate gel is suitable for use with biotechnology-derived products 

because of good biocompatibility, large pore size, and gentle production conditions, 

which do not damage delicate products. For the new therapeutic agents to be 
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delivered to the site of action, drug delivery devices must be designed and constructed 

of a biocompatible material which protects the fragile agent until it is released [2]. 

To design an effective drug delivery system that maximizes therapeutic 

benefits and minimizes toxic effects, principles from the fields of biology, chemistry, 

mathematics, physical pharmacy, and physics are applied. The application of 

techniques from each field of science contribute to the design, development, 

understanding, and production of the drug delivery device. For example, medicinal 

chemistry and biochemistry are used to develop the drug and explain the 

pharmacology of the drug and its action, chemistry and physics explain the scientific 

principles to develop and understand the drug delivery system, mathematics and 

physics are used to model the system, and the pharmaceutics to know what type of 

drug delivery system is desired and how the system should behave. The combination 

of these fields work synergistically to deliver a delicate therapeutic agent to a 

biological system for optimal therapeutic efficacy. 

One method of designing and optimizing a drug delivery system is to 

mathematically model and experimentally characterize the most significant 

parameters, which affect the behavior of the drug delivery device. Because of calcium 

alginate gel's importance for the delivery of therapeutic agents, the objective of this 

thesis is to mathematically model the formation of calcium alginate gel in order to 

understand the critical factors leading to its effective use as a drug delivery device and 

immobilization matrix. 
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The problem of modeling the formation of calcium alginate gel will be divided 

into two main areas: The modeling of the diffusion and mass transfer processes that 

lead to gel formation and the modeling of the rate of calcium alginate gel formation as 

a moving boundary problem which describes the factors affecting the gelation time 

and the gel's physical characteristics. Each model includes mathematical techniques 

and conditions which have not been applied to previous models of calcium alginate 

gel formation. 

To address the research problem, this thesis will discuss the background and 

significance of the project, specific models and experiments of this study, conclusions 

which can be drawn from this work, and suggestions for future work. The 

introduction includes basic information on alginate, as well as a summary of its 

properties, uses, and role in forming calcium alginate gel. Also, a literature survey 

will discuss past and current studies which relate to this work on diffusion in calcium 

alginate gel and gel formation. The second chapter, Mathematical Model and 

Algorithm to Estimate Diffusion and Mass Transfer Coefficients, will present and 

evaluate the model and algorithm developed to estimate diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients of various solutes in calcium alginate gel. The third chapter, Moving 

Boundary Model of Calcium Alginate Gel Formation, will present and discuss the 

model of calcium alginate gel as a moving boundary problem and determine factors 

which affect the rate of gelation. The fourth chapter, Conclusions, will discuss the 

results and conclusions which can be drawn from this study and present suggestions 

for further work on modeling calcium alginate gel. 
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Alginate 

Alginate - The Seaweed 

Seaweeds are algal plants that can be classified into four principal groups: 

Chlorophyceae, the green algae; Phaeophyceae, the brown algae; Rhodophyceae, the 

red algae; and Cyanophyceae, the blue-green algae [3]. Chlorophyceae and 

Cyanophyceae can be used as food and grow in salt water, fresh water, soil, and on 

tree trunks. Phaeophyceae and Rhodophyceae grow primarily in salt water and are 

commercially important because of their polysaccharides which are specific to 

seaweeds and can not be obtained from land plants. Thus far, Phaeophyceae and 

Rhodophyceae grow in abundance and can support a commercial industry. Agar and 

carrageenan are derived from red algae, Rhodophyceae, and algin is derived from 

brown algae, Phaeophyceae. 

Algin is found is all species of Phaeophyceae, and many species exist 

throughout the world. Some species of brown algae grow in the freezing waters 

above the Arctic Circle while others grow in the tropical waters of the Sargasso Sea. 

These seaweeds are very adaptable to their environment; they grow on rocky shores 

or in ocean areas with clean bottoms down to the depth limit of sunlight penetration, 

125 feet. Some varieties of brown algae must remain submerged while others need 

only be wet at high tide. In addition to widely varying growing conditions, the 

lifespan of the brown algae also varies depending upon the species. For example, the 
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seaweed in calm waters, Laminaria hyperborea, can have a lifespan of up to 15 years 

while seaweed in stormy areas, Nereocystis luetkeana, are annuals. 

The current primary interest in brown seaweed is for its algin content; other 

ingredients however, make up the majority of the plant [4]. The process for the 

extraction of algin from brown seaweed was originally patented by E. C. C. Stanford 

in 1881 and his methods [5] still form the basis for the commercial process used today 

[6]. 

Currently, there are a few species of brown algae from which most of the algin 

is extracted: Macrocystis pyrifera, Laminaria hyperborea, Ecklonia, and 

Ascophyllum nodosum [7]. Macrocystis pyrifera, a giant kelp, grows abundantly 

along the coasts of North and South America, New Zealand, Australia, and Africa 

and is one of the principal sources of the world's algin supply [8]. In Northern 

Europe, the principal species of brown algae utilized are Laminaria, Ecklonia, and 

Ascophyllum nodosum [4]. 

The algin-producing plants are harvested from naturally growing sources, and 

in China, attempts have been made to cultivate seaweed for the alginate industry [9]. 

In California, Macrocystis pyrifera plants are harvested when mature, and its rapid 

growth permits harvesting up to four time per year under the supervision of the State 

of California Department of Fish and Game [4]. 
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Alginate is also produced by microbial sources. Bacteria which produce 

alginate include: Azotobacter vinelandii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas 

fluorescens, Pseudomonas mendocina, and Pseudomonas putida [8]. In some cases, 

these alginates play a role in human diseases such as cystic fibrosis [10]. 

Chemical Composition 

Alginate is a linear, (1 > 4) linked copolymer of D-D-mannuronic acid (M) 

and its C-5 epimer, a-L-guluronic acid (G), see Figure 1.1 [2]. The uronic acid 

residues occur in groups of repeated M, repeated G, and alternating M and G [11-

13], see Figure 1.2. 

Figure 1.1. Structure of Alginate. 

a(1-4) a11-4) 13(1-4) 6(1-4) 
meco > M(C1) G11C4)f. Gl1C41 ale%) 
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Figure 1.2. Examples of the distribution of (a). Polyguluronic acid 
(b). Polymannuronic acid and (c). Alternating residues. 

(a) - M-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-M-

Repeated G Residues 

(b) - G-G-M-M-M-M-M-M-G-

Repeated M Residues 

(c) -G-M-G-M-G-M-G-M-G-
1/4.---,............................-

Alternating Residues 
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The sequence and amount of uronic acid residues can vary depending upon the 

species and growing conditions [14, 15 , 16], see Table 1.1 and Table 1.2. These 

differences in composition account for the differences in properties of alginates 

derived from the different species of brown algae. 

Physical Properties 

Alginate is commercially available in different molecular weight ranges, 

depending upon species, harvesting, and processing conditions. In general, the 

molecular weight of the alginate can be related to the viscosity type, as shown in 

Table 1.3. Studies which have estimated the molecular weight of alginate include low 

angle and wide angle laser light scattering and membrane osmometry [17, 18]. 

Because of alginate's high molecular weight and rigidity, alginate solutions have 

unusually high apparent viscosities, even at low concentrations [4]. 

Since alginate is a naturally-occurring polymer, alginate solution is a polymer 

solution and can be described as being in a dilute, semidilute, or concentrated regime, 

depending upon the concentration of alginate, see Figure 1.3 [19]. A dilute polymer 

solution is described as having dominant polymer/solvent interactions with few 

polymer/polymer interactions. In dilute solutions, the concentration of polymer, C, is 

below the overlap concentration. The overlap concentration, denoted C*, is 
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Table 1.1. Mannuronic Acid (M) and Guluronic Acid (G) Composition of  
Commercial Samples of Alginate [14, 15].  

Alginate Mannuronic Acid Guluronic Acid M/G M/G Ratio 
Species Content (% w/w) Content (1)/0 w/w) Ratio Range (a) 

Ascophyllum 
nodosum 65 35 1.85' 1.40 - 1.95 

Ecklonia cava 
and Eisenia 62 38 1.60 -

bicyclis 
Laminaria 

digitata 59 41 1.45 1.40 - 1.60 
Laminaria 
hyperborea 31 49 0.45 0.40 - 1.00 

Macrocystis 
pyrifera 61 39 1.56 -

(a). Data showing the range in composition for algae collected at different 
times and locations [15]. 
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Table 1.2. Percentage of Polymannuronic Acid, Polyguluronic Acid, and Alternating  
Residues [16].  

Alginate Species Polymannuronic Polyguluronic Alternating 
Acid (% w/w) Acid (%w/w) Residues 

Ascophyllum nodosum 38.4 20.7 41.0 
Laminaria hyperborea 12.7 60.5 26.8 

Macrocystis pyrifera 40.6 17.7 41.7 

Table 1.3. Alginate Molecular Weights [4] 

M. W. Range Degree of Polymerization 

Low Viscosity Alginates 12,000 - 80,000	 60 - 400 

Medium Viscosity	 80,000 - 120,000 100 - 600 
Alginates 

High Viscosity Alginates 120,000 - 190,000 600 - 1000 
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Figure 1.3. Schematic Illustration of the Different Polymer Concentration Regimes 

''' - . __ - ' 

A. Dilute (C < C*) B. Semidilute (C r', C*) C. Concentrated (C > C*) 
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defined as being inversely proportional to the intrinsic viscosity of the polymer 

solution and describes how the polymer strands interact with each other and their 

solvent. In a semidilute solution, C =1C* with polymer/polymer and polymer/solvent 

interactions occurring. Solutions in the concentrated regime are described as being 

"entangled" and occur when C > C*. 

For practical reasons, the concentrations of alginate solutions used for gel 

formation are in the semidilute and concentrated regions. Gels formed from solutions 

in the semidilute and concentrated regimes will hold a solid shape, whereas gels 

formed from solutions in the dilute regime will appear as only a precipitate [20]. 

Alginate is also a hygroscopic polymer and absorbs moisture from the air. 

This equilibrium moisture content is a function of the relative humidity and should be 

accounted for when preparing alginate solutions. 

The dissociation constants for alginic acid have been measured and reported 

by Haug [15], Table 1.4. However, the dissociation constant depends on the ratio of 

mannuronic acid to guluronic acid for alginic acid which differs from species to 

species of brown algae. 

Table 1.4. Alginate Dissociation Constants. [15] 

Acid pKa 
Mannuronic Acid 3.38 
Guluronic Acid 3.65 
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Calcium Alginate Gel 

Gel Formation with Ions 

One of the most important and useful properties of alginates is their ability to 

form hydrogels with divalent ions, such as calcium. 

2Na-Alg + Ca2+ --> Ca-A1g2 + 2Na+ 

Traditionally, a classical gel can be defined as a system which owes its characteristic 

properties to a cross-linked network of polymer chains which form at the gel point 

[4]. The calcium alginate gels are composed of highly hydrated alginate polymers, 

which contain more than 95 % water in most cases, while still holding their solid 

shape. 

The mechanism for the gelation of alginate was previously believed to be due 

solely to cross-links from either the ionic bridging of two carboxyl groups on adjacent 

polymer strands with calcium ions or by the chelation of single calcium ions by the 

hydroxyl and carboxyl groups on each of a pair of polymer chains. Based on energy 

arguments, these bonds do contribute to the gelation, but are not sufficiently strong to 

account for the gelation of alginate [21]. 

X-ray diffraction studies on alginate fibers have shown that the shape of the 

polymannuronic acid segments differ from the polyguluronic acid segments. The 

polymannuronic acid segments form a flat, ribbon-like structure while the 

polyguluronic acid segments for a buckled, ribbon-like structure [22], see Figure 1.4. 
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Figure 1.4. A representation of polymannuronic and polyguluronic acid. 

Polymannuronic Acid Polyguluronic Acid  

Each line represents an individual uronic acid residue.  
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Atkins also suggested that these ribbon-like structures can stack together in sheets 

[23]. Based upon crystalline structure data, Rees suggested that cooperative 

association of either the polymannuronic acid segments or the polyguluronic acid 

segments is involved in the formation of the calcium alginate gel [21]. 

Currently, the generally accepted theory for the mechanism of calcium alginate 

gelation, by Grant, Morris and Rees, is termed the egg-box model in which the nature 

of the interactions between the calcium ions and the polyguluronic acid segments is 

illustrated in Figure 1.5 [24]. In this model, the polyguluronic acid segments 

associate into aggregates with interstices into which the calcium ions fit, a structure 

resembling an egg-box. The calcium ions associate in the electronegative "pocket" 

formed by the carboxyl groups on the repeated guluronic acid residues to form a 

three-dimensional gel, see Figure 1.6. 

Figure 1.5. Egg-Box Model. 

0.0.0  
M or MG Residues G Residues M or MG Residues 

Each straight line represents a single guluronic acid residue and each circle 
represents a calcium ion. 
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Figure 1.6. Proposed Structure of Calcium Alginate Gel. 

00 00 
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Later, using circular dichroism techniques, Morris, et al. have shown that the 

calcium ions preferentially associate with the polyguluronic acid segments [25]. 

Another study by Morris suggested that the alternating MG segments do not play a 

direct role in the gelation except to contribute to the structure of three-dimensional 

network of chains [26]. 

More recently, Skjak-Braek has indicated that at least 2 repeated guluronic 

acid residues on each polymer strand are needed for gel formation to occur since no 

gelation was observed for alginates consisting of only alternating M and G residues 

[27]. Other reports had shown that gelation occurs only when the length of G blocks 

involved exceeds a certain length [28, 29]. However, the minimum length of 

polyguluronic acid segments that are needed for gelation are not known, at this time. 

From knowing that the gelation of alginate with calcium ions depends on the 

polyguluronic acid segments, the characteristics of calcium alginate gels formed from 

different sources are different because of their polyguluronic acid content differ. The 

alginate from Laminaria hyperborea which has a large percentage of polyguluronic 

acid segments forms rigid, brittle gels which tend to lose water, therefore shrinking. 

The alginates Macrocystis pyrifera and Ascophyllum nodosum which have much 

lower percentages of polyguluronic acid segments form elastic gels and generally have 

less water loss and shrinkage. 

Two common gel formation geometries used in pharmaceutics and 

biotechnology are cylinders and spherical beads. Cylindrical gels may be formed by 

placing the sodium alginate solution in a tube and then placing the tube in the calcium 
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ion solution to allow the calcium ions to associate with the alginate. Beads may be 

formed by adding the sodium alginate solution dropwise to the calcium ion solution. 

The bead forms immediately due to the rapid association. The beads are usually on 

the order of 1 - 2 mm. 

The methods and conditions which are used to form calcium alginate gel 

fundamentally affect the properties of the gel, itself. For example, both homogeneous 

and heterogeneous gels may be formed depending upon the conditions used for 

gelation. Homogeneous gels have a constant calcium alginate concentration 

throughout, see Figure 1.7, and heterogeneous gels have a varying calcium alginate 

distribution, see Figure 1.8. 

Gels with a homogeneous concentration may be formed by containing the 

sodium alginate solution in a very long tube, and then placing the tube in the calcium 

ion solution to allow gelation to occur [30]. The very long tube simulates a semi-

infinite system where the reservoir of alginate is constant during the first hours of 

gelation. Homogeneous gels may also be formed by the internal liberation of calcium 

ions [31]. 

Heterogeneous gels may be formed when short tubes are used to contain the 

sodium alginate solution or when spherical beads are formed [30, 32], in both cases 

the reservoir of alginate is finite and depletes during gelation. 
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Figure 1.7. Calcium Alginate Concentration of a Homogenous Gel. 
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Figure 1.8. Calcium Alginate Concentration of a Heterogeneous Gel. 
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Binding Properties 

Calcium alginate gels are very sensitive to chelating compounds such as 

lactate and non-gelling ions such as magnesium, and in immobilization applications 

this can limit calcium alginate gel's use. To overcome this limitation, a small amount 

of free calcium ions may be added to the gel's storage solution or some of the calcium 

ions may be replaced with an ion of higher affinity for alginate [2]. However, in some 

applications where dissolving the gel is desired, calcium alginate gel's sensitivity to 

chelation is a benefit. A study by Haug indicated that alginate displays varying 

affinities for different cations [15]; the affinity series for various divalent cations is: 

Pb > Cu > Cd > Ba > St > Ca > Co > Co = Ni = Zn > Mn 

Because of their high toxicity, the use of gels containing lead, copper, and cadmium is 

very limited in biological systems. In order to strengthen the calcium alginate gels, 

stabilizers, such as A13+ [33] and Ti3+ [34], may be added. 

Physical Properties 

For the many applications using calcium alginate gels, a knowledge of the 

diffusion characteristics, pore size and pore size distribution of calcium alginate gel is 

essential. For example, a study by Martinsen's group showed that low-G alginates 

produce gels with a more open pore structure than gels made from high-G alginates 
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and allow the diffusion of molecules as large as proteins [32]. Martinsen's group also 

measured a faster rate of diffusion of bovine serum albumin out of homogeneous 

calcium alginate gel beads than out of heterogeneneous gel beads [32]. 

The porosity of alginate gels has been studied by various techniques including 

scanning electron microscopy and size exclusion chromatography [35, 36]. In a study 

by Andresen, an electron micrograph shows pores which range from 5 nm to 200 nm 

in diameter [37] while values of 6.8, 14.1 and 16 nm on the surface of the gel have 

been estimated for three different types of alginate using size exclusion 

chromatography by Klein's group [35]. 

A study by Tanaka et al. found the diffusion of larger solutes, such as bovine 

serum albumin, y-globulins, and fibrinogen was reduced, depending upon the 

concentrations of calcium ions and alginate used, when compared to free diffusion in 

water. In addition, these proteins could diffuse out of, but not into, the beads. It was 

then suggested that the structure of calcium alginate gels formed in the presence of 

the large protein molecules was different than that of gels formed in the absence of 

the proteins [38]. 
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Uses of Calcium Alginate Gel 

Food Industry 

Alginate is a very versatile material and is widely used in the food industry, 

Table 1.5. Although the uses of alginate are many, alginate is commonly used as an 

emulsifier, gelling agent, stabilizer, thickener, and viscosifier [39]. The properties of 

alginate and its gel can be modified, for specific applications, by adjusting the type 

and amount of alginate and the relative proportions of other additives in the products 

[8]. 

One advantage of using alginate as a food additive is its safety. Safety studies 

have been completed where sodium alginate was fed to albino rats for up to two years 

with no adverse effects in the parents or offspring [4]. Also, sodium alginate and/or 

propylene glycol alginate was added to the diet of beagle dogs for one year without 

any signs of toxicity or harmful effects [4]. Many other studies have supported the 

safety of the use of alginates in food [4]. 

Ammonium alginate, calcium alginate, potassium alginate and sodium alginate 

are classified as "generally recognized as safe" (GRAS) while propylene glycol 

alginate has been approved as a food additive, emulsifier, stabilizer, and thickener in 

foods [4]. 
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Table 1.5. Typical Uses of Alginate in the Food Industry [4]. 

Property 
Suspending Agent 

Gelling 

Stabilizing 

Water-holding 

Product 
Meat and flavor sauces 

Salad dressings 

Cooked puddings 

Dessert gels 

Beer 

Fruit juice 

Sauces and gravies 

Syrups and toppings 

Dry mixes 

Frozen foods 

Pastry fillings 

Use 

Emulsifies oil and suspends 
solids. 

Emulsifies, stabilizes and 
modifies flow properties in 
pourable dressings. 
Stabilizes and firms pudding 
system. 

Produces clear, firm, quick-
setting gels with hot or cold 
water. 
Maintains beer foam 

Stabilizes pulp in 
concentrates and drinks. 

Thicken and stabilizes. 

Suspends solids, produces 
uniform body. 
Absorbs water or milk for 
reconstitution. 

Maintains texture during 
freeze-thaw cycle. 

Produces smooth, soft 
texture and body. 
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Biotechnology Industry 

Because of good biocompatibility and porosity, calcium alginate gel is very 

useful in the biotechnology and biomedical industries [40]. For example, 

encapsulation within a calcium alginate gel can provide a stable, isolated growing 

environment for immobilized cells [41]. Some materials immobilized in calcium 

alginate gels include islets of Langerhans [42-44], tumor cells [45], bacteria, algae, 

fungi, enzymes and other plant cells [2, 41, 46]. Table 1.6 lists some of the products 

of cells immobilized in calcium alginate gels. 

Immobilized cells are not only used for the production of metabolites. Cells 

immobilized in calcium alginate gel beads are easier to handle than free cells and the 

gel matrix provides a barrier to infection, mechanical stress and desiccation [2]. For 

example, fragile plant protoplasts are very sensitive to mechanical stress, but when 

immobilized in calcium alginate gel, the gel protects the protoplasts from high 

external pressure, fluctuations in pH, temperature, and ionic strength, thus improving 

cell survival [2]. In biological systems, calcium alginate gels can also protect the cells 

from an immune response from the host. 

In the biomedical field, the calcium alginate gel product, Kaltostat Britcair, 

has been developed as a wound dressing [47]. Calcium alginate yarns and fibers can 

function as a bandage because it is absorbable, haemostatic, and easily dissolved [6]. 
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Table 1.6. Cells Immobilized in Calcium Alginate Gel [2]. 

Cells 
Bacteria 

Blue-Green Algae 

Fungi 

Algae 

Plant Cells 

Mammalian Cells 

Clostridium acetobutylicum 

Lactobacillus bulgarieus 

Leuconostoc oenos 

Anabena sp. 

Synechococcus sp. 

K Marxianus 

Penicillium chrysogemum 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

Dunaliella tertiolecta 

Chlorella sp. 

Catharanthus roseus 

Digitalis lanata 

Hybridoma 

Islets of Langerhans 

Fibroblasts 

Lymphoma cells 

Product 

Acetone/Butanol 

Lactic acid 

Wine 

Ammonia 

Glutamate 

Ethanol 

Penicillin 

Ethanol & Glycerol 

Glycerol 

Oxygen 

Alkaloids 

Digitoxins 

Monoclonal Antibodies 

Insulin 

Interferon 0 

Interferon a 
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Calcium alginate gels are also being studied for application to the field of 

agriculture. Alginate beads are currently used for the controlled release of herbicides 

and to provide favorable conditions for pregerminated seeds [2]. 

Pharmaceutical Industry 

In the pharmaceutical industry, the design and production of a therapeutic 

product is of utmost importance. Drug delivery, the administration of a therapeutic 

product to a biological system, is dependent upon many factors, one of which is the 

system used to administer the drug. Drug delivery systems may be designed for 

buccal, gastrointestinal (oral), ocular, parenteral, pulmonary, rectal, and transdermal 

administration [48]. 

When a drug is administered using traditional dosing methods, the kinetic 

profile can have peaks and troughs where the dose exceeds the maximum desirable 

therapeutic concentration and then, over time, drops below the minimum therapeutic 

concentration, see Figure 1.9. This cycle continues for as long as dosing continues. 

These fluctuations can result in periods of time where the levels of drug may reach 

toxic levels and then fall to below minimum therapeutic levels, such drastic flucations 

can be reduced with controlled release drug delivery [48]. Controlled release drug 

delivery systems are designed to maintain a constant release of drug over longer 

periods of time, months and even years. 
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Figure 1.9. Example of Kinetic Profile of Traditional Dosing Methods [48]. 
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A common controlled release drug delivery system can be an oral form such as 

a tablet. By administering a controlled release tablet, multiple dosing per day with 

conventional tablets may be replaced by once or twice daily dosing. In addition to 

such delivery systems which are administered daily, implantable delivery systems 

which can control the release of drug for up to months have been developed. 

Norplant® contraceptive implants, from Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, is one example. 

In some cases, such as in cancer treatments, implantable delivery systems also have 

the benefit of reducing systemic effects since the drug can be delivered closer to the 

target area. Current work on the development of an artificial pancreas, which 
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consists of islets of Langerhans cells immobilized in calcium alginate gels, aims to 

reduce the number of insulin injections and mimick endogenous insulin levels in 

response to glucose [42-44]. 

Popular materials for controlled release drug delivery systems are inert 

polymers which are nontoxic, biocompatible, compatible with the drug, compatible 

with the delivery system, and are able to control the release of a drug. Polymers used 

to meet these needs include polyurethanes, silicones, and poly-co-vinyl acetates [49]. 

Another such polymer studied as a component in drug delivery devices is alginate 

[50-52]. 

Studies have been conducted which examine calcium alginate gel as a dosage 

form for the release of acetaminophen [53, 54], chlorpheniramine [55], prednisolone 

[56], and sulphamethoxazole [57]. When taken orally, calcium alginate gels have also 

been investigated for the enteric delivery of nucleic acids [58]. 

Mathematical Modeling of Calcium Alginate Gel 

Calcium alginate gel is vital for cell immobilization and controlled release drug 

delivery. Therefore, our objective was to study the diffusion processes and factors 

that affect calcium alginate gel formation and the gel's properties. Our study of 

calcium alginate gel formation was divided into two sections: 1) Mathematically 

model the diffusion processes which lead to gel formation, estimate the diffusion 

coefficients of calcium ions, glucose and acetaminophen within the gel, and determine 
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the extent of mass transfer resistance in this gelation system. 2) Mathematically 

model the formation of calcium alginate gel as a moving boundary problem to predict 

the gelation time. 

For applications of calcium alginate gel, an understanding of the gel and its 

diffusion properties is essential. The development and verification of a mathematical 

model is one such method which may be used to study calcium alginate gel. These 

mathematical models will provide descriptions of calcium alginate gel formation and 

the factors which affect the gel's properties and rate of gel formation. 

Overview of the Diffusion and Mass Transfer Model 

The objective of the first part of this thesis is to mathematically model the 

diffusion processes which lead to gel formation, estimate the diffusion coefficients of 

calcium ions, glucose and acetaminophen within the gel, and determine the extent of 

mass transfer resistance in this gelation system. The diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients estimated in this model will be used in the model of the gelation rate. 

Diffusion is the process by which molecules spontaneously mix, moving from 

regions of high concentration to low concentration. This diffusion process is usually 

analyzed in two ways, with a diffusion model or a mass transfer model [59]. The 

more fundamental description of diffusion uses Fick's law and defines a diffusion 

coefficient. The diffusion coefficient, D, can be defined by [59]: 

J(x,t) = - D V c(x,t) 
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where J(x,t) is the flux of solute and V c(x,t) is the spatial concentration gradient. 

The diffusion coefficient, D, is a physical property independent of flow. The mass 

transfer method defines a mass transfer coefficient, and provides a more generalized 

description. The mass transfer coefficient, h, can be defined by [59]: 

NI = h A ci 

where N1 is the flux of solute per area relative to an interface, A cl is the difference in 

concentration across the interface, and h is the proportionality constant. The mass 

transfer coefficient, h, is a function of flow. However, this basic definition of the 

mass transfer coefficient can be ambiguous because of ambiguities in the definitions of 

concentration and interfacial area. 

A system can often be described by both diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients, and the decision to choose one method over the other is not always clear. 

However, in systems where the assumption can be made that changes in concentration 

are limited to the small region near a boundary, the mass transfer model is often used. 

An overall mass transfer coefficient at a boundary is similar to describing all the local 

processes which occur when a solute crosses an interface as one overall average 

process. For instance, an average concentration of solute in a small volume would be 

described, instead of determining the concentration as a function of position and time. 

The diffusion model based on Fick's law gives more information about the parameters 

involved. For example, the dependent variable, the concentration of solute, is allowed 

to vary with all independent variables, such as position and time [59]. Mathematical 
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models that describe diffusion systems may need to include both diffusion and mass 

transfer effects when multiple phases with diffusion across an interface is involved. 

The study of diffusion has applications in many fields, and in pharmaceutics, 

the diffusion of substances in gels is widely studied. Experimentally, the diffusion of 

substances in gels has been studied by holographic interferometry [60], magnetic 

resonance imaging [61], uptake/release from gels in stirred solutions [32, 38], and by 

many other methods [62]. Usually these experimental studies are completed to 

determine diffusion and mass transfer coefficients. 

Westrin et al. completed a comparative study of various experimental methods 

commonly used to measure diffusion [62]. Of the four methods (diffusion cell, 

uptake/release from beads. holographic laser interferometry and magnetic resonance 

imaging) compared for accuracy and precision, Westrin concluded that the diffusion 

cell and magnetic resonance imaging were the most accurate and precise [62]. 

Various mathematical techniques to estimate diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients in calcium alginate gel have also been applied. The diffusion and mass 

transfer of glucose and ethanol into calcium alginate gel with and without cells has 

been studied using non-steady-state measurements and the moment analysis method 

by Hacimusalar and Mehmetoglu [63]. The moment analysis method allowed for the 

determination of the effective diffusion coefficient and other parameters 

simultaneously. Equations used to model diffusion in gels have also been numerically 

solved using orthogonal collocation and the experimental data fit by minimizing the 

least squared error [64]. Oyaas's group was able to estimate diffusion coefficients 
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and distribution constants using the program MODFIT [64]. Lee estimated diffusion 

coefficients for plane, cylindrical, and spherical geometries using a refined integral 

method [65]. Experimental diffusion data has also been analyzed by the shrinking 

core, linear absorption, and absorption/desorption models [66]. 

Despite the large amount of research on diffusion in gels, the question of the 

significance of the mass transfer coefficient in the mathematical models describing 

pharmaceutical drug delivery systems has not been clearly answered. In some of 

these diffusion studies, the effect of mass transfer resistance has been assumed to be 

negligible [67, 68]. This assumption may be valid for well-stirred systems, but the 

inclusion of the mass transfer coefficient may allow a more precise description of the 

system [32, 64]. 

In instances where the gel device may be used as an implant, the surrounding 

fluid may be poorly-stirred and mass transfer resistance may affect the device's uptake 

and release of substances. For example, when considering drug delivery devices, the 

diffusion and subsequent release of the drug from the device may depend on the 

concentration of the drug at the surface of the device. If the surface is maintained at 

zero concentration the rate of release is faster than if mass transport resistance 

prevents the drug to be transported quickly away. The finite concentration at the 

drug delivery device's surface may be due to the unstirred layer of fluid at the surface, 

which is usually called the boundary layer [69]. 

Mass transfer resistance due to boundary layer effects can lead to 

discrepancies between in vitro release where the surrounding solution is well-stirred 
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and in vivo release where the surrounding solution may be poorly stirred. These 

boundary layer effects are difficult to quantify because the hydrodynamic conditions 

of the system are difficult to characterize. Typically in stirred systems, boundary 

layers are on the order of 100 gm [69], however the boundary layers in vivo can be 

much larger. 

In the calcium alginate gel formation system, calcium ions must diffuse from a 

well-stirred bulk solution into the calcium alginate gel. The bulk solution is well-

stirred, but resistance to diffusion into the gel is provided by a thin stagnant boundary 

layer which exists on the gel's exposed surface and by the molecular structure of the 

gel itself. The boundary layer thickness depends upon the rate of stirring and the 

hydrodynamics near the gel's surface which can cause a difference in the diffusion of 

calcium ions into the calcium alginate gel. A difference in the rate of diffusion of 

calcium ions into the gel can affect the formation of the gel. Thus, to determine the 

significance or extent of mass transfer resistance in our gel formation system, a mass 

transfer boundary condition is included in the model. 

Once the calcium ions have diffused through the gel interface, the calcium ions 

diffuse through the gel towards the boundary where gelation occurs. The diffusion of 

calcium ions through the gel does not involve any interfaces, and is described by a 

diffusion equation. 

Usually separate experiments are done to determine the diffusion coefficient 

and the mass transfer coefficient, but we derived a limiting procedure which allows 

the estimation of both the diffusion coefficient and mass transfer coefficient from a 
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single experiment. Using our limiting procedure and a nonlinear least-squares 

procedure, we estimated diffusion coefficients and mass transfer coefficients for 

calcium ions, glucose, and acetaminophen. We also compared our limiting procedure 

with the more standard nonlinear least-squares procedure for estimating the diffusion 

and mass transfer coefficients. 

Overview of Gelation Rate Model 

The model of gel formation derived is based upon the classic Stefan problem 

of heat conduction. Stefan problems are moving boundary problems which are 

commonly used to describe the melting of ice to water. In the ice and water system, 

the position of the boundary between the ice and water can be calculated, as the ice 

changes phase to water, when modeled as a moving boundary problem. In moving 

boundary problems, the boundary is not fixed; the boundary moves and this 

movement is controlled in some way, for instance, by a phase change or chemical 

reaction. These moving boundary problems are often referred to as Stefan problems 

because of J. Stefan's early work, around 1890, on the melting of a polar ice cap 

[70]. 

In general, the formulation of moving boundary problems requires conditions 

on the moving boundary, one to determine the position of the boundary and one for 

each of the differential equations [70]. In the solution of a moving boundary problem, 

the position of the boundary is determined as a function of space and time. 
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In this study of calcium alginate gel formation, the system is composed of two 

solutions, a calcium ion solution and an alginate solution which form a hydrogel when 

combined. By modeling the formation of gel as a moving boundary problem, we will 

estimate the propagation of the boundary which separates these two solutions, thus 

determining the rate of gel formation. 

In this model, the calcium alginate gel is considered to form immediately and 

permanently. A boundary separates the two solutions and is called the sol/gel 

boundary, see Figure 1.10. Each solution is assumed to diffuse toward the sol/gel 

boundary where it is associates with the alginate by association to form calcium 

alginate gel. The system is considered to be a diffusion-limited, moving boundary 

problem since the propagation of the sol/gel boundary depends upon the 

concentrations of the solutions at the sol/gel boundary. 

A model of gelation for a semi-infinite system proposed by Skjak-Braek was 

based upon Sherwood and Pigford's theory of a second order irreversible chemical 

reaction [71]. Skjak-Braek's model considers the formation of gel to be diffusion 

limited, but only includes the diffusion of calcium ions through the gel towards the 

sol/gel boundary [30], the alginate solution is considered to be stationary. The 

alginate is assumed to bind irreversibly and in a stoichiometric ratio of 2 to 1 to the 
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Figure 1.10. Schematic of Calcium Alginate Gel Formation. 
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calcium ions. Skjak-Braek fits the experimental data of the rate of gel formation with 

a parameter from which the rate of gel formation is calculated. Experimentally, 

Skjak-Braek found the heterogeneity of the gel increases with increased sodium 

alginate concentration and decreased calcium ion concentration. 

A model of alginate gelation by Lin considered the gel formation of a spherical 

calcium alginate bead [67]. In his model, Lin assumed the mass transfer resistance 

and the diffusion of the alginate to be negligible. We have included both of these 
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effects in our model of gelation. Lin concluded that the rate of gel formation 

decreases with increasing concentrations of sodium alginate and calcium ions. 

The gelation of alginate has also been studied with magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) techniques by Potter et. al [61, 72, 73]. Using MRI methods, Potter's 

group visualized the propagation of the gelation boundary and fit the boundary 

propagation data to Skjak-Braek's mathematical model. Like Skjak-Braek, the 

gelation of alginate is considered to be stoichiometric, irreversible and very rapid 

when compared to diffusion. Using a fitting parameter for the boundary propagation, 

Potter's group estimated the diffusion of calcium ions through calcium alginate gel. 

A mathematical study of the density distribution of calcium alginate gel was 

recently completed by Mikkelsen and Elgsaeter [20]. This model of calcium alginate 

gel predicted the distribution of calcium alginate within the gel. The Mikkelsen and 

Elgsaeter model used coupled diffusion-reaction equations, included the diffusion of 

alginate through the solution and the gel, but did not consider mass transfer 

resistance. Most of the previous mathematical models consider the diffusion of 

alginate toward the sol/gel boundary to be negligible because of the polymer's high 

molecular weight, and therefore, do not include the effect in their models. Mikkelsen 

and Elgsaeter included the diffusion of alginate through both the solution and the gel, 

and stated that the diffusion of alginate through the gel was a major contributor to the 

heterogeneity of the gel. We do not include the effect of alginate diffusing through 

the gel since experimental data [30] has shown that the alginate strands are too large 

and entangled to significantly diffuse through the gel. However, we do include the 
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diffusion of sodium alginate in the model to present a more comprehensive 

description of the physical behavior of the calcium ion and alginate solutions before 

and during gelation. 

Integral to each of these studies of the gelation rate was the measurement of 

the propagation of the sol/gel boundary. Potter and coworkers visualized the 

movement of the gelation front using magnetic resonance techniques [61, 72, 73]. 

The indicator Tetramethyl Murexide has been used to visualize the gelling zone [30], 

and direct measurements of the gelation boundary position plotted versus time [67] 

have indicated the rate of gel formation. 

The determination of free and bound calcium is also an important parameter in 

these models of gel formation, along with various experimental manipulations. 

Atomic absorption is a method frequently used to determine concentrations of free 

calcium [26, 30, 67]. Titration [74] and a calcium selective electrode [31] have also 

been employed. The determination of bound calcium has been determined using 

atomic emission [75], atomic absorption [76], and circular dichroism [26]. 

When the diffusion system considered is a one-dimensional, semi-infinite 

system, the diffusion equation can be solved with an error function. However, when 

the system is finite and modeled as a moving boundary problem, different boundary 

conditions are imposed which necessitate a numerical solution. The system of 

equations in the gelation model is nonlinear and can be numerically solved with the 

method of finite differences. Mikkelsen and Elgsaeter used the Crank-Nicholsen 
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method of finite differences and we chose the implicit method of finite differences. 

Various perturbation methods have also been devised for solving such equations [67]. 

The mathematical models developed will be presented in the following two 

chapters of this thesis. 
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Abstract 

For hydrogels to be successfully employed as implantable drug delivery 

devices or as artificial organs, the gel's diffusion characteristics must be characterized 

and mass transfer resistance must be quantified. In these applications, the 

surrounding system may not be well-stirred which may significantly affect diffusion 

into and out of the gel. Therefore, this study was conducted to: 1) Determine the 

significance of mass transfer resistance for solutes diffusing into a calcium alginate 

gel. 2) Develop and test a numerical limiting procedure which simultaneously 

determines both the diffusion coefficient (D) and the mass transfer coefficient (h), for 

solutes diffusing into a calcium alginate gel. Computer simulations implementing the 

limiting procedure were compared with a standard nonlinear least-squared error 

minimization procedure to estimate D and h for acetaminophen, calcium ions, and 

glucose. Experimental studies were conducted at various stirring speeds to determine 

the significance of mass transfer resistance for each diffusing solute. Computer 

simulations including random error and varying numbers of data points showed that 

the limiting algorithm is very sensitive to error. The diffusion coefficients estimated 

for acetaminophen, calcium ions, and glucose were reported for a variety of 

conditions, and are in agreement with the literature. Results showed that mass 

transfer resistance is not a significant factor for acetaminophen diffusing into calcium 

alginate gel, but mass transfer resistance is detectable for calcium ions and glucose 

diffusing into calcium alginate gel. 
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Introduction 

Alginate, a polysaccharide obtained from brown algae, is a naturally-occurring 

polymer composed of ot-L-guluronic and 13-D-mannuronic acid residues [1]. Alginate 

has the useful ability to form hydrogels with divalent cations such as calcium [2]. 

Because of favorable biocompatibility, permeability, and stability, calcium alginate 

hydrogels are commonly used as a matrix for the immobilization of cells and bioactive 

substances such as mammalian cells, plant cells, bacteria, and enzymes [3-7]. Calcium 

alginate gels have also been investigated as a diffusion barrier in drug delivery systems 

[8, 9]. 

The diffusion coefficient of solutes such as drugs, ethanol, glucose, and bovine 

serum albumin have been estimated in calcium alginate gel [10-14], and a variety of 

experimental methods are available to determine diffusion coefficients, for a 

comprehensive review see Westrin [15]. However, mass transfer resistance into gels 

has not been studied as extensively, and the question of whether or not the inclusion 

of mass transfer coefficients in the mathematical models is necessary to precisely 

describe the diffusion of solutes in hydrogels has not been definitively answered. In 

studies considering a well-stirred system, as in a bioreactor, the mass transfer 

resistance has been assumed [16] and verified, through correlations, as negligible 

[17]. In addition, Oyaas found that the inclusion of the mass transfer coefficient may 

enable the calculation of the diffusion coefficient to more accurately reflect the 

experimental data, even in a system considered to be well-stirred, [18]. The external 
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mass transfer coefficient has been measured for glucose and ethanol diffusing into 

calcium alginate gel [11]. Because different investigations of mass transfer resistance 

have yielded varied results, and since these studies were conducted in well-stirred 

systems, we were interested in examining mass transfer resistance at slower stirring 

speeds to simulate conditions of using calcium alginate gel for implantable drug 

delivery and artificial organs. 

In addition to many experimental methods, many numerical techniques such as 

the moment analysis method [11], shrinking core method [19], and integral method 

[20] have been used to analyze the data. A computer program from a doctoral thesis, 

MODFIT, which seeks 2 parameters to minimize the least squared error, has also 

been recently applied to pharmaceutical diffusion systems [18]. However, the 

nonlinear least squares fitting software that is commonly used to fit data and estimate 

parameters such as diffusion and mass transfer coefficients has some disadvantages. 

As an alternative to the standard nonlinear least squares fitting procedure, a limiting 

procedure to estimate diffusion and mass transfer coefficients was developed and 

compared to a nonlinear least squares fitting program. 

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: 1) Assess the significance of 

the extent of mass transfer resistance for a calcium alginate gel. 2) Develop and test 

an alternative numerical limiting procedure to estimate diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients from a single experiment. The model of diffusion and mass transfer was 

also compared to a model of diffusion with no mass transfer resistance to determine 

which model was most appropriate for describing this diffusion system. 
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Experimentally, the diffusion of calcium ions into calcium alginate gel for 

studying the gelation of calcium alginate was investigated along with the diffusion of 

acetaminophen and glucose into the gel for the gel's possible use in drug delivery and 

artificial organs. 

Mathematical Models 

For this study, two mathematical models were developed: the first model 

includes both the diffusion and mass transfer, while the second model, which was 

developed for comparison, only includes diffusion. The system modeled consisted of 

a finite length, homogeneous calcium alginate gel, with solute diffusion occurring only 

in one dimension along the z-axis, see Figure 2.1. 

In these models, minor interactions between the diffusing solute and gel were 

taken into account by defining an effective diffusion coefficient, D. The definition of 

Westrin [15] was used to define the effective diffusion coefficient in a gel. This 

definition of D is based upon Fick's law: 

J(z, t) = D a C(z, (2.1) 
a z 

where J is the rate of transfer of diffusing substance per unit area gel, C(z, t) is the 
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Figure 2.1. Experimental Setup 
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concentration of diffusing solute which is defined to be the number of moles of 

diffusing solute per total volume of gel, and z is the space coordinate normal to the 

cross-sectional area of gel [21]. 

Diffusion and Mass Transfer Model 

The diffusion and mass transfer model was developed to describe the diffusion 

of a solute into a calcium alginate gel. At the gel interface, the solute may encounter 

resistance due to an unstirred stagnant layer of fluid, whose thickness depends on the 

stirring rate (hydrodynamics) and the presence of the gel. This resistance is described 

by a mass transfer boundary condition at the gel interface. Once within the gel, the 

solute diffuses. 

This diffusion and mass transfer system can be described by equation (2.2), 

which is based upon Fick's second law: 

a c (z,t) D a2C(z,t) 0 <z<L,t> 0 (2.2)at a z2 

with the initial condition: 

C(z,0) = 0 0< z <L, t = 0 (2.3) 

and the boundary conditions: 

a c(o, t)
D = h * t)) z= 0,t> 0 (2.4) 

a 

a C(L, t) z = L, t > 0 (2.5) 
a z 
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The mass transfer coefficient (h) is defined as the proportionality constant in equation 

(2.4) where the flux of solute across the gel interface is assumed to be proportional to 

the difference between the bulk concentration, C*, and the concentration of solute 

directly inside the gel's surface, C(0,t) [22]. Equation (2.5) imposes a no-flux 

boundary condition at z = L; solute can not diffuse out this end of the gel. 

Equations (2.2 -2.5) were solved analytically [23] using a standard separation 

of variables technique to obtain a series solution. 

C(z, = C * C * exp(DX t) cos[A,i (z 1.)] (2.6) 
i=1 

L sin(2X
where a = + (2.7)

2 4X j 

and the eigenvalues of the solution are given by: 

h tan j = 1, 2, 3, ... (2.8) 

Diffusion Model 

To model the system with no mass transfer resistance, the boundary condition 

at z = 0, equation (2.4), must be replaced with 

C(0,t) = C* z = 0, t > 0 (2.9) 

Thus, the diffusion -only model consists of equations (2.2), (2.3), (2.5), and (2.9). 
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This system of partial differential equations can also be solved by separation of 

variables [23]. The solution is the same as for the diffusion and mass transfer model, 

except the eigenvalues are given by a different relationship. 

sin(X.JL) 
C(z, t) = C*C*E ex1:( DX, t)cospt. (z (2.10) 

J=1 XicY, 

L sin(2X.
where 6 = + (2.11)

2 0,j 

and Ai= (2j-1) 7C / (2 L ) j = 1, 2, 3, ... (2.12) 

Numerical Estimation of Coefficients 

Limiting Procedure to Estimate D and h 

The values of D and h cannot be analytically determined from equations (2.6 -

2.8), so a numerical method must be used. Using this limiting procedure, D and h can 

be determined simultaneously. First, separate the j = 1 term from the sum in equation 

(2.6) and rewrite the solution as: 

sin(X,L) sinKL)
cosr X, (z 4, + E exp[D(Vi )t] cos[X, j(z L)]

kcy, j=2 j1 i 

C*C(z,t) 
expkD?29 (2.13)

C* 

Note that the following values are known: C(z,t), the experimentally measured solute 

concentration at position z and corresponding time t, C*, the concentration of the 

http:sin(X.JL
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bulk solution, and L, the length of the gel. As t goes to infinity, the series in equation 

(2.13) tends to zero for all z because the eigenvalues, A,.; , which satisfy the regular 

Sturm-Liouville problem are always form a real, positive sequence where each 

successive A.; is larger than the one preceding causing the exponential terms to go to 

zero. Therefore: 

sin(X.IL) r 01 
cos[XI(z L)] = lim[ C C(z, exp(D?2 t) (2.14)

X1a, t,.. C* 

To find Xi, introduce a and 13 as unknown parameters and consider the limit for a > 

0. Define a by introducing the term exp(at) and note that: 

i .expka tr
t_40,) C * 

C C(z,01lim[ * exp(DX;t)lim[exp((a DX, ;)t)] (2.15)
t_co C* 

Define 13 as: 

[ C * C(z, t)]
13 = lim expkX2, t)

,D\ (2.16)
t+00 C* 

and rewrite equation (2.15) as, 

iimrC * C(z, 01exp(at) . olim[exp(c, D X; )t] (2.17)
t_...L C * -..0 

http:sin(X.IL
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Depending upon the value of a in the [(a DX12)t] term, the limit in equation (2.17) 

will either be infinity, zero, or a finite positive number: 

=00 if a > DX12 

[C*-C(Z,01
lim expka = 0 if a< DX12 (2.18) 
t_40, C* 

=13 if a = DX,i2 

Since C* and C(z,t) are known at each time t, once the a is determined which gives 

the finite, positive limit as time goes to infinity, the Xi that solves 

sin(X, 1-) co4x, (z = (2.19) 

can be determined. Finally, using equation (2.18) and equation (2.8) for j = 1, D and 

h are given by: 

aD (2.20) 

h = XiDtan(XiL) (2.21) 
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Limiting Procedure Algorithm 

To implement the limiting procedure, a FORTRAN program was developed. 

The flowchart of the algorithm is presented in Figure 2.2. Experimental data of the 

solute concentration at specified positions within the gel at specific times, which 

include large times, is initially entered into the program. 

Using the method of bisection [24], the program determines the a which gives 

0, the finite limit in equation (2.18) as time goes to infinity. The method of bisection 

and the value of 0 were used to determine the eigenvalue A. from equation (2.19). 

The general idea of the method of bisection is to successively "halve" the range over 

which the search for the unknown number occurs until the number, which equals the 

desired quantity within a tolerance range, is found. D and h can then be solved for 

from equation (2.20) and equation (2.21). 

The solute concentration, as a function of time at a constant position, or as a 

function of position at a constant time, was calculated using the known D and h. For 

the calculations, Newton's Method [24] was used to determine the needed 

eigenvalues in equation (2.8). 

Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure 

The nonlinear least squares procedure was performed using MINPACK, a 

commonly used program developed at Argonne National Laboratory. The 
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MINPACK package uses a modified Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm to minimize the 

least squared error between the trial solution of nonlinear functions and the data [25]. 

Using MINPACK, the coefficients were estimated for both models. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

Keltone LV, food grade sodium alginate, was donated by Nutra Sweet Kelco, 

San Diego, CA. Calcium chloride dihydrate was purchased from J. T. Baker Co., 

Phillipsburg, NJ. Acetaminophen was purchased from Mallinkrodt Specialty 

Chemicals Co., Raleigh, NC. Glucose was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. 

Louis, MO. 

A calcium selective electrode, model 9300BN, and 4 M KC1, ionic strength 

adjusting solution were purchased from Orion Research Inc., Boston, MA. The 

acetaminophen concentration was determined with a UV spectrophotometer from 

Milton Roy Co., Rochester, NY, at a wavelength of 244 nm. A polarimeter from 

Perkins-Elmer, Norwalk, CN. was used to analyze the concentration of glucose. 
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Figure 2.2. Limiting Procedure Flowchart 
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Preparation of Homogeneous Calcium Alginate Gel 

To produce homogeneous calcium alginate gels, a 2 % w/v sodium alginate 

solution was placed in a 16 x 100 mm (14 mm i.d.) test tube and capped with dialysis 

membrane. The weight of the sodium alginate was corrected for humidity using a 

correction table provided by the manufacturer [26]. The tubes containing sodium 

alginate were dialyzed in 3 L of calcium chloride (0.1 M) at a constant 25 ± 0.1°C; 

the tubes were oriented vertically. The concentration of the calcium solution was 

verified by measurement. The calcium chloride solution was stirred with an overhead 

stirrer at 150 ± 2 rpms. The impeller was placed at a constant 2.54 cm above the 

diffusion surface of the tubes. The tubes were removed from the calcium chloride 

after 24 hours and dialyzed in deionized water for 24 hours to remove excess free 

calcium ions. The homogeneity of the calcium alginate distribution was verified by 

gravimetric measurement [27]. 

Diffusion Measurements 

The calcium alginate gels were coated on the sides and one end with melted 

beeswax to allow only one dimensional diffusion. The wax coated gels were secured 

in test tubes and oriented vertically. The gels were placed in a beaker containing 3 L 

of 0.1 M calcium chloride, 0.01 M acetaminophen, or 0.83 M glucose, which was 
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held at a constant 25.0 ± 0.1 °C and stirred at speeds of 0, 50, 150, and 350 ± 2 rpms. 

At predetermined time intervals a gel was removed from the solution, and the wax 

was carefully removed from the gel. The gel was then sliced into 1 and 2 mm slices 

with a custom-designed gel slicer and weighed. Each slice was allowed to equilibrate 

in 2.5 ml of deionized water. After 24 hours, a 2 ml sample of solution was taken 

from each tube, and for the calcium ion experiments, 0.2 ml of ionic strength adjuster 

was added. Deionized water was added to bring the total volume to 10 ml. The 

calcium ion concentration was measured with a calcium selective electrode, the 

acetaminophen concentration was determined with a UV spectrophotometer, and the 

glucose concentration was determined with a polarimeter. 

Computer Program Verification & Simulations 

All programs and subroutines were programmed in FORTRAN 77 and 

implemented on a Pentium-120 MHz personal computer, see Appendix B. Diffusion 

and Mass Transfer Program for details. 

To verify the algorithms, test data were generated from equations (2.6-2.8) 

using a value of the diffusion coefficient estimated from the literature [27, 28] and a 

value of the mass transfer coefficient which gave an experimentally reasonable 

concentration profile. This test data was then used in the limiting procedure program 

to determine if it could reproduce the values of D and h which had been used to 

originally generate the test data. To study the effect of experimental error, 5 and 10 
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% random error was introduced to each test data point, and the limiting program was 

run. 

To simulate the effect of mass transfer, a range of mass transfer coefficients 

were used with the same value of a diffusion coefficient to produce concentration 

profiles and compared to the profile produced from the model with no mass transfer 

resistance. 

Results and Discussion 

The limiting procedure and the nonlinear least squares procedure were used to 

analyze computer-generated data in order to evaluate their estimations of D and h and 

the effect of random error. The results are discussed in the Numerical Evaluation of 

Estimation Methods section. 

The values of D and h obtained from each of the models are presented in the 

next sections on calcium ions, glucose, and acetaminophen. Experimental data at z = 

0.05 cm and z = 0.2 cm were analyzed, but the results of the data at z = 0.05 cm are 

not presented because irregularities of the shape of the gel slice affected the 

experimental accuracy of these measurements. 
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Numerical Evaluation of Estimation Methods 

Test data was generated from the diffusion and mass transfer model at 8 time 

points which corresponded with the experimental measurement times and was 

analyzed with the limiting and nonlinear least squares fitting program using both 

mathematical models. As shown in Table 2.1 and Figure 2.3, the limiting program 

estimated D at least an order of magnitude larger than the original D used to generate 

the data. However, h was estimated within 20 %, in most cases. In simulations using 

8 data points, the nonlinear least squares fitting program could not always estimate 

values of D and h because of overflow errors which occurred during the search for D 

and h. Using the diffusion-only model, the value of D estimated was not valid 

because the conditions for minimization of the error were not met. The minimization 

of error condition not being met indicates the data was fit with an inappropriate model 

[29], so the results were not presented. 

To study the effect of a larger data set with more data at long times, 36 

values were generated from the diffusion and mass transfer model and each program 

run again. The estimated D and h from the limiting program were more accurate 

using 36 data points, as the estimated D and h differed from the original values by less 

than 10 % in most cases, see Table 2.1 and Figure 2.4. The estimation of D and h 

was more accurate for data sets which were generated with larger values of D and h, 

as the estimated values for the lowest D and h differed from the original values by 72 
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% and 58 %, while the estimated values for the largest D and h differed from the 

original values by 1 % and 3 %. 

The nonlinear program was able to estimate values of D and h for a 36 point 

data set which were the same, to double precision accuracy, as the D and h used to 

generate the test data, Table 2.2. The nonlinear program implementing the diffusion-

only model could not estimate valid values of D because of error minimization 

conditions not being met, as in the 8 point data set. 

To simulate the effect of experimental error, random error was introduced to 

each point in the 8 value data set and analyzed. When the random error was added to 

each point, the test data did not monotonically increase, as the original test data. 

Using the limiting program for the random 5 and 10 % error, D and h were estimated 

to within an order of magnitude of the values used to generate the data, see Table 2.2. 
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Table 2.1. Results of Limiting Program Simulations 

Limiting Program Simulations 

Original Original Mass No. of Predicted % Predicted % 
Diffusion Coef. Trans. Coef. Values D Error h Error 

5.00E-06 2.50E-05 8 1.64E-05 228 2.82E-05 13 
7.50E-06 3.75E-05 8 1.71E-05 128 3.64E-05 3 

2.50E-06 1.25E-05 8 1.73E-05 592 1.98E-05 58 
7.50E-06 1.25E-05 8 1.94E-05 159 1.48E-05 18 
2.50E-06 3.75E-05 8 1.50E-05 500 4.13E-05 10 

5.00E-06 2.50E-05 36 5.34E-06 7 2.82E-05 13 
7.50E-06 3.75E-05 36 7.55E-06 1 3.64E-05 3 

2.50E-06 1.25E-05 36 4.31E-06 72 1.98E-05 58 
7.50E-06 1.25E-05 36 7.66E-06 2 1.48E-05 18 
2.50E-06 3.75E-05 36 3.87E-06 55 3.86E-05 3 



Figure 2.3. Predicted Concentration Profile from Limiting Program using 8 data points. 
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Table 2.2. Summary of Simulation Results. 

8 Values used to generate data 
D = 5.0E-6 cm2/s 
h=2.5E-5 cm/s 

D % h 
Method Error (cm2/s) Error (cm/s) Error 
Limiting 0 1.64E-05 228 2.82E-05 13 
Limiting ± 5 % 2.80E-05 460 8.80E-05 252 
Limiting + 10 % 1.80E-05 260 7.30E-05 192 

Least-Squares 0 5.00E-06 0 2.50E-05 0 
Least-Squares ± 5 % 5.36E-06 7 1.07E-05 57 
Least-Squares ± 10 % 5.48E-06 10 1.09E-05 56 



Figure 2.4. Predicted Concentration Profiles from Test Data using Limiting Program using 36 Data Points. 
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Examination of the concentration profiles with 5 % error in Figure 2.5, and 

10 % error in Figure 2.6, demonstrate that the visual fit of the concentration profile 

may not be a good indicator of how precise the values of D and h are. The fit of the 

data is reasonable, even though the estimations of D and h differ by an order of 

magnitude. 

The nonlinear least-squares program was used with the diffusion and mass 

transfer model. When the random 5 % error was introduced to the test data, D was 

reproduced to within 7 % while h was within 57 %. The test data with 10 % random 

error produced similar results, D differed by 10 % and h differed by 56 %, see Figure 

2.7, Figure 2.8, and Table 2.2. 

The sensitivity of the limiting procedure to the error is speculated to be due to 

two factors: The difficulty of determining a limit from "noisy" data by extrapolation, 

and the difficulty posed by the nature of an ill-posed problem. 

In the limiting program, when determining the limit 13 that is used to determine 

D and h, experimental concentration values at specific times are chosen to represent 

the concentration at long times. Theoretically, the concentration at the longest time 

should be the largest, however, with experimental error and uncertainty, this may not 

be the case. The concentration values not monotonically increasing can affect certain 

decisions made within the program which can affect the determination of the limit. 

The values of D and h are dependent upon the limit, so if there is a small error in the 

value of the limit, due to the nonlinearity of the ill-posed problem, large effects are 

seen in the estimation of D and h. 



Figure 2.5. Predicted Concentration Profile from 5 % Random Error using Limiting Procedure. 
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Figure 2.6. Predicted Concentration Profile from 10 % Random Error using Limiting Procedure. 
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Figure 2.7. Predicted Concentration Profile from 5 % Random Error using Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure. 
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Figure 2.8. Predicted Concentration Profile from 10 % Random Error Using Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure 
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In general, solving ill-posed problems is difficult because the final state of a 

physical system is used to determine the initial conditions which led to that final state 

[30]. In ill-posed problems, small differences in final states could have been caused 

by very different initial conditions. Therefore, when solving ill-posed problems, 

accurate experimental measurements and appropriate solution methods are needed. 

When modeling a physical system, a well-posed problem is usually desirable 

since small changes in the measured data, the initial and boundary data, produce only 

small changes in the solution. However, in some systems, a well-posed problem will 

not provide the necessary information from experimental measurements, so solving an 

ill-posed problem is necessary and allows for initial parameters to be obtained from 

experimental measurements. 

The nonlinear least-squares program was able to reproduce D and h within 

closer agreement to the original values, but still exhibited signs of the difficulty of ill-

posed problems. 

Mass Transfer Resistance 

The simulated concentration profiles obtained by combining various mass 

transfer coefficients with the same diffusion coefficient indicate how mass transfer 

resistance can limit the introduction of the solute into the gel. From the simulations, 

as the mass transfer coefficient is increased, the concentration profile approaches the 
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concentration profile of the system with no mass transfer resistance, Figure 2.9. 

Thus, the inclusion of mass transfer effects can have a significant effect on the 

accuracy of the results obtained from mathematical models. 

Calcium Ions 

The diffusion and mass transfer coefficients of calcium ions in calcium alginate 

gel estimated using the limiting procedure and nonlinear least squares procedure are 

presented in Table 2.3, along with the diffusion coefficient obtained using the 

diffusion -only model. However, the diffusion coefficients obtained from the 

diffusion -only model are not valid since the error minimization conditions were not 

met in the nonlinear least squares program. 

The limiting procedure and the nonlinear least squares procedure both 

estimated values of the diffusion coefficient for calcium ions in calcium alginate gel 

which ranged on the order of 10 cm2/s - 10-6 cm2/s. These values are reasonable 

values, considering the results of the simulations with 5 % random error showed D 

and h differing by an order of magnitude. 

The estimated values of the mass transfer coefficients for calcium ions indicate 

that mass transfer resistance is a significant factor and should be included in 

mathematical models. Experimentally, the difference in concentration profiles for 

calcium ions shown in Figure 2.10 and Figure 2.11 also indicates that mass transfer 



Figure 2.9. Effect of Mass Transfer 
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Table 2.3. Summary of Estimated D and h for 0.1 M Calcium Ions. 

Method of Position rpms 
Estimation (cm) (cm2/s) (cm/s) 

Limiting 0.2 0 2.25E-05 6.39E-06 
Least-Squares 0.2 0 1.14E-05 1.65E-05 
D only 0.2 0 7.03E-05 

Limiting 0.2 50 3.87E-05 9.09E-06 
Least-Squares 0.2 50 1.82E-06 2.52E-05 
D only 0.2 50 7.28E-07 

Limiting 0.2 150 2.33E-05 4.63E-05 
Least-Squares 0.2 150 4.06E-06 2.05E-05 
D only 0.2 150 4.06E-06 

Limiting 0.2 350 4.18E-05 1.38E-05 
Least-Squares 0.2 350 3.42E-06 6.84E-05 
D only 0.2 350 3.42E-06 



Figure 2.10. Concentration Profile of 0.1 M Calcium Ions at z = 0.2 cm using Limiting Procedure. 
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Figure 2.11. Concentration Profile of 0.1 M Calcium Ions at z = 0.2 cm using Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure. 
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resistance is detectable. The concentration profiles produced from experimental trials 

at 0 and 50 rpms rise to the concentration of the bulk solution slower than the trials at 

150 and 350 rpms. This behavior indicates mass transfer resistance does limit the 

transfer of solute into the calcium alginate gel at the slow stirring speeds. 

The limiting procedure's estimation of the concentration values were in closer 

agreement with the experimental values at later times ( > 24 hours) than at early 

times, see Figure 2.10; the predicted concentrations were generally too low at early 

times. Since the limiting procedure analyzes the concentrations at later (infinite) time, 

this was consistent with the theory of the limiting procedure. These results may 

indicate that D and h at later times differ from D and h at early times. Changes over 

time, in the calcium alginate gel structure brought about by interactions between the 

free calcium ions with the gel and unassociated mannuronic acid residues could 

possibly affect 

estimations of D and h. As the polymer strands continue to rearrange after initial 

gelation [26], the gel structure becomes tighter which can affect the diffusion and 

mass transfer of solutes in the gel. Changes in the gel structure are observed as gel 

shrinkage and opaqueness. Thus, D and h predicted from measurements at early 

times may slightly differ from D and h predicted from measurements at long times. 

However, based upon theories of diffusion in polymer gel systems, these affects 

should not have a large effect on D and h [31]. 

In a study by Lin [16], a diffusion coefficient of 2.87 x 10-6 cm2/s for calcium 

ions was obtained for calcium alginate gel formed from 3 % sodium alginate and 3 % 
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calcium lactate. The diffusion of calcium ions has also been measured by Potter and 

co-workers [28] using magnetic resonance imaging. Potter's group obtained values 

of the diffusion coefficient for calcium ions which ranged from 1.8 x 10-6 cm2 /s to 4.9 

x 10-6 cm2/s, depending on the concentrations of sodium alginate and calcium chloride 

used to form the gels. 

From comparison of the results, the nonlinear least squares procedure's 

predicted values were chosen for use in the moving boundary model of calcium 

alginate gel formation presented in Chapter 3. For a gel composed of 2 % alginate 

and 0.1 M CaCl2 at 150 rpms, D = 4.0 x 10'5 cm2/s and h = 2.0 x 10-5 cm/s, and at 

350 rpms, D = 4.0 x 10-6 cm2/s and h = 6.8 x 10-5 cm/s. This value of the diffusion 

coefficient is also consistent with Potter's results from MRI measurements. 

Glucose 

The glucose diffusion experiments were conducted at a concentration of 0.83 

M, and experimentally, mass transfer resistance appeared to have an effect over the 

range of stirring speeds examined, see Figures 2.12 - 2.13. The figures show a 

difference in the concentration profiles between the experimental trials at 0 rpms, 150 

rpms, and 350 rpms. This behavior indicates mass transfer resistance does limit the 

transfer of solute into the calcium alginate gel at slow stirring speeds. See Table 2.4 

for a summary of the D and h values estimated. 



Figure 2.12. Concentration Profile of 0.83 M Glucose at z 0.2 cm using Limiting Procedure. 
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Figure 2.13. Concentration Profile of 0.83 M Glucose at z = 0.2 cm using Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure. 
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Table 2.4. Summary of Estimated D and h for 0.83 M Glucose. 

Method of Position rpms D h 
Estimation (cm) (cm2/s) (cm/s) 

Limiting 0.2 0 2.52E-05 2.63E-05 
Least-Squares 0.2 0 2.32E-06 
D only 0.2 0 2.32E-06 

Limiting 0.2 150 2.06E-05 2.46E-05 
Least-Squares 0.2 150 4.62E-06 
D only 0.2 150 4.62E-06 

Limiting 0.2 350 3.80E-06 3.21E-05 
Least-Squares 0.2 350 4.02E-06 
D only 0.2 350 4.02E-06 
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The limiting procedure estimated D and h to both be on the order of 10-5 

cm2 /s. From the results of the simulations, these values are estimated to be an order 

of magnitude too large. The diffusion coefficient of glucose in water is 6.8 x 10-6 

cm2 /s [13], and the value of the effective diffusion coefficient for glucose into calcium 

alginate gel should be only slightly less than when measured in water, as other groups 

have shown [11-13]. 

The experimental concentration profiles, Figure (2.12) and Figure (2.13), and 

the order of magnitude of the estimated mass transfer coefficients showed that mass 

transfer resistance is a factor, but the estimated values of h did not significantly 

increase with stirring speed, as expected. The mass transfer coefficient obtained from 

the limiting procedure is underestimated, as shown by the estimated concentration 

profile falling below the experimental concentration values. Figures 2.12 and 2.13 

show that the glucose concentration rose slowly, possibly affecting the estimation of 

the limiting concentration needed in the limiting procedure. 

The values of D obtained from the nonlinear least squares program range from 

2.32 x 10-6 cm2/s to 4.62 x 10-6cm2/s for the 0.83 M glucose experiments. The value 

of h could not be estimated using the nonlinear least squares program, since the final 

value had not changed from the initial parameter value. The program's behavior of 

not modifying h could be due to not having an adequate number of data points to 

analyze or could also indicate that the model is over parameterized. 
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Acetaminophen 

A summary of the diffusion and mass transfer coefficients estimated for 

acetaminophen are summarized in Table 2.5. The concentration profiles of 

acetaminophen diffusing into calcium alginate gel, shown in Figures 2.14 - 2.15, 

indicate that mass transfer resistance is not a significant factor. The profiles for 

acetaminophen at all stirring speeds are the same, within experimental uncertainty. 

The estimated values of the mass transfer coefficient are also supported by the 

experimental observation. 

For acetaminophen, the limiting procedure estimated D to be on the order of 

magnitude of le cm2/s. The mass transfer coefficient was estimated to range from 

1.35 cm/s to 2.37 cm/s. The estimated concentration profiles produced were in 

reasonably close agreement with experimental profiles, but still ranged below the 

experimental values at shorter times which indicated that the mass transfer 

coefficients were underestimated. 

The nonlinear least square program was able to estimate D to be from 2.2 x 

10-6 cm2 /s to 2.9 x 10-6 cm2/s which is on the same order of magnitude as values 

obtained from the literature for a similar system [10]. The mass transfer coefficients 

estimated are very large, 58.2 cm/s to 123.4 cm/s. These results also indicate that 

mass transfer resistance is not a significant factor. The diffusion-only model 

estimated the diffusion coefficients to be the same as in the model of diffusion and 

mass transfer, therefore the concentration profiles are identical. 
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Table 2.5. Summary of Estimated D and h for Acetaminophen. 

Method of Position rpms 
Estimation (cm) (crn2/s) (cm/s) 

Limiting 0.2 0 1.79E-05 1.35 
Least-Squares 0.2 0 2.22E-06 58.2 
D only 0.2 0 2.22E-06 

Limiting 0.2 150 2.57E-05 1.55 
Least-Squares 0.2 150 2.95E-06 123.4 
D only 0.2 150 2.95E-06 

Limiting 0.2 350 1.82E-05 2.37 
Least-Squares 0.2 350 2.92E-06 122.7 
D only 0.2 350 2.92E-06 



Figure 2.14. Concentration Profile of 0.01 M Acetaminophen at z = 0.2 cm using Limiting Procedure. 
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Figure 2.15. Concentration Profile of 0.01 M Acetaminophen at z = 0.2 cm using Nonlinear Least Squares Procedure. 
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The difference in significance of mass transfer resistance may be seen when 

comparing the values of h estimated for calcium ions and glucose, 104 cm/s to 10-6 

cm/s, with the values of h estimated for acetaminophen, 1.35 to 123.4 cm/s. The 

difference in mass transfer resistance may be due to a difference in the interactions 

between the ionic gel and the diffusing solutes. Calcium ions are positively charged 

and glucose is polar which can cause surface "fouling" when diffusing into the gel 

[32]. During surface "fouling", the charged or polar solute molecules interact with 

the gel matrix at the surface when initially diffusing leading to plugging of the surface 

pores which inhibits diffusion and mass transfer. Acetaminophen is not charged or as 

polar and thus may not interact with the gel matrix in this manner. 

Through these experimental and computational observations, mass transfer 

resistance is a detectable factor for calcium ions and glucose diffusing into calcium 

alginate gel. If similar drugs are used in a hydrogel delivery system, and assuming 

reciprocity between uptake and release behavior, the awareness of mass transfer 

resistance will allow more accurate in vivo - in vitro correlations to be developed. 

Mass transfer resistance should also be accounted for when designing drug delivery 

systems. 
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Conclusion 

A model of diffusion and mass transfer was developed and applied to 

determine the significance of mass transfer resistance for solutes diffusing into 

calcium alginate gel. A limiting procedure to simultaneously estimate both D and h 

from experimental data was also developed and compared to a nonlinear least-

squared error minimization procedure. 

The mass transfer model and experimental results indicate that mass transfer 

resistance is significant for calcium ions and glucose diffusing into calcium alginate 

gel, but not for acetaminophen. In the calcium ion and glucose experiments, 

differences in the concentration profiles at different stirring speeds indicate that mass 

transfer resistance is a significant factor that should be considered. Results for 

calcium ions and glucose show that mass transfer resistance can affect the time 

required to reach an equilibrium concentration within the gel. No significant mass 

transfer resistance was observed for acetaminophen. Differences in mass transfer 

resistance may be due to differences in interactions between the ionic gel and the 

diffusing solutes. 

The limiting procedure, used to estimate values of D and h for acetaminophen, 

calcium ions and glucose in calcium alginate gel, was very sensitive to the 

experimental error. Because of the difficult nature of this inverse problem and 

difficulties determining extrapolated limits, the confidence limits of the estimated 
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diffusion and mass transfer coefficients are large. Accurate experimental 

measurements and extrapolated limits are important for the limiting procedure to be 

effectively applied. However, the limiting procedure is theoretically elegant and, with 

modifications, may be used to obtain estimates of D and h for systems with precise 

experimental measurements. This procedure is also versatile because D and h may 

both be determined from the same experimental data, is not specific for calcium 

alginate gel, and thus, may be applied to other diffusion systems. 

The nonlinear least squares program was able to estimate D and h more 

accurately than the limiting procedure, and based upon the best fit of the experimental 

data, this method was used to determine the results needed for Chapter 3. For gels 

formed from 2 w/v % alginate with 0.1 M CaCl2, the coefficients for calcium ions are: 

at 150 rpms, D = 4.0 x le cm2/s and h = 2.0 x le cm/s, and at 350 rpms: D = 4.0 x 

10-6 cm2/s and h = 6.8 x 10'5 cm/s. 

Simulation results indicate that a larger amount of data for each diffusion 

experiment would enable both methods to more accurately determine D and h. 

However, with accurate concentration data, fewer data points may be necessary for 

the limiting procedure than for the nonlinear least squares procedure since D and h 

are determined from data at long times. In this study, the acquisition of a large 

number of data points was not reasonable due to time and equipment constraints, so 

redesign of the experiment may be necessary. 
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In summary, the diffusion and mass transfer model was appropriate for 

studying mass transfer resistance, enabled the limiting procedure to be developed for 

the estimation of D and h, and has great potential for studying the loading and release 

of drugs from hydrogels. 
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L 

Notation 

C* bulk concentration of solute in beaker (M)  

C(z, t) experimentally measured concentration of solute inside gel (M)  

D diffusion coefficient (cm2/s)  

h mass transfer coefficient (cm/s)  

J diffusive flux per unit area of gel  

length of gel (cm) 

r radius of gel (cm) 

t time (s) 

z spatial coordinate designating position within gel (cm) 

a D * X2, parameter 

lim [((C* - C(z, t)) / C *)exp(a * t)], parameter 

ith eigenvalue 
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Abstract 

A mathematical model is developed to predict the rate of calcium alginate gel 

formation and describe the gelation conditions that affect the rate of gel formation. In 

this model, the rate of calcium alginate gel formation is mathematically modeled as a 

moving boundary problem. The model of calcium alginate gel formation considers 

the diffusion of calcium ions and alginate towards the gelation boundary where the 

alginate is irreversibly and stoichiometrically ionically crosslinked with the calcium 

ions to form a gel. The rate of calcium alginate gel formation is the rate of 

propagation of the sol/gel boundary, which separates the gel from the ungelled 

alginate solution. The model's equations are solved numerically using the implicit 

method of finite differences and programmed in FORTRAN. Simulations using the 

model correctly predict the rate of gelation. Results indicate that the rate of gel 

formation increases as the concentration of calcium ions increases and/or the 

concentration of Na-alginate decreases. Qualitatively, the rates of gel formation can 

also be correlated with the degree of heterogeneity in the calcium alginate 

concentration. Using this model, the rate of one-dimensional calcium alginate gel 

formation can be predicted from stoichiometric coefficients, concentrations of initial 

solutions used to form the gel, and parameters describing the physical system. 
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Introduction 

Alginate, a polysaccharide obtained from brown algae, can be combined with 

various multivalent cations to produce hydrogels [1]. Calcium alginate hydrogels 

have been widely employed in industry, for example, as biocatalyst immobilizers [2, 

3], thickeners and gel formers [4], and controlled-release drug delivery systems [5, 6]. 

Calcium alginate gel beads have also been used to immobilize islets of Langerhans 

cells for the production of insulin in the abdominal cavities of diabetic dogs [7, 8]. 

These insulin-producing alginate gel beads have recently been tested in humans [9]. 

The use of calcium alginate gels has great potential in these technologies; however, 

the successful application of calcium alginate gels requires a full understanding of the 

mass transfer processes that lead to gel formation because these processes can 

influence the physical properties of a gel. The physical properties and formation times 

of calcium alginate gels are affected by many factors which include: the content and 

sequence of (3- D mannuronic acid (M) and oc-L guluronic acid (G) in the alginate, the 

conditions and methods used for gel formation, and the initial concentrations of 

calcium ions and alginate used [10-13]. 

Numerous studies have been conducted which investigate the effects of these 

various factors on calcium alginate gels. The description of calcium alginate gel as a 

diffusion-controlled process is common to all of these models, therefore, all include 

the diffusion of calcium ions through the calcium alginate gel towards the boundary 

where gelation occurs. Skjak-Braek and coworkers presented a model of gel 
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formation as a diffusion-controlled, two species chemical reaction [12]. In the model 

by Skjak-Braek, the rate of gel formation for a semi-infinite system was fit with the 

parameter 4a [12]. Their model predicts the propagation of the sol/gel boundary is 

proportional to the square root of time, based upon a theory by Sherwood and 

Pigford [14]. Lin modeled the formation of spherical calcium alginate gel beads as a 

one-phase moving boundary problem and used a perturbation method to solve the 

nonlinear equations [15]. Potter and coworkers used magnetic resonance imaging 

techniques to visualize the propagation of the gelation boundary and estimated the 

diffusion of calcium ions in calcium alginate gel using Skjak-Braek's model [16]. 

Recently, Mikkelsen and Elgsaeter presented a mathematical model that 

includes the diffusion of alginate and uses reaction equations to predict the density 

distribution of calcium alginate gel [9]. Mikkelsen and Elgsaeter indicate that the 

diffusion of alginate through the calcium alginate gel is a major factor contributing to 

the heterogeneity of the calcium alginate concentration [9], but Skjak-Braek et. al 

experimentally showed that the diffusion of alginate in the gel is very restricted [12]. 

Theoretically, alginate will diffuse toward the gelation boundary, but it is not clear 

whether the alginate diffusion affects the rate of formation or heterogeneity of the gel. 

Another factor that should be considered when forming calcium alginate gels 

is the degree of mass transfer resistance. In models of calcium alginate gel formation, 

mass transfer resistance is very often not fully analyzed or assumed to be negligible 

[9, 12, 15], even the vast amount of diffusion literature regarding when this condition 

may be neglected in gel systems, is not definitive. However, an experimental study 
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and mathematical model indicated that mass transfer resistance is not negligible for 

calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel [17]. Therefore, a mass transfer 

condition was included in this model. 

In the biotechnology, food, and pharmaceutical industries, prediction of the 

time required for the complete gelation of calcium alginate gel is of practical 

importance and theoretical interest. To further investigate the rate of formation of 

calcium alginate gel, a mathematical model based on a two-phase moving boundary 

problem is developed. The objective of this study is to develop and test a moving 

boundary model which uses only the standard experimentally-controlled parameters of 

[CaC12], [Na-Alginate], and stirring speed, along with the stoichiometric binding 

constants for a given alginate type, and the diffusion and mass transfer coefficients to 

predict the rate of calcium alginate gel formation. To verify the applicability of the 

model, predictions of the moving boundary model were compared with experimental 

results. 

In this chapter, the model derivation and equations are presented, followed by 

the experimental and computer simulation procedures. The chapter concludes with a 

discussion of the model's predictions and experimental results. 
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Theory and Model Derivation 

System Modeled 

The rate of calcium alginate gel formation was modeled as a diffusion-limited, 

ionic association where the calcium ions immediately and irreversibly associate with 

the alginate polymer strands in a defined stoichiometric ratio. Secondary aspects of 

gelation, such as gel shrinkage, that occur as a function of time were neglected. This 

model of calcium alginate gel formation predicts the position of the sol/gel boundary 

as a function of time to indicate the rate of gel formation. 

The experimental gelation system was designed to be one-dimensional, for 

simplicity. Initially, a tube filled with Na-alginate solution is placed in a bulk solution 

of CaC12, and gel formation occurs immediately when the solutions meet. During 

gelation, the propagation of the boundary depends upon the concentrations of both 

the free calcium ions and the Na-alginate at the sol/gel boundary. At the boundary, 

calcium alginate gel is formed from Na-alginate and free calcium ions and a 

concentration gradient is created. A sharp sol/gel boundary is observed between the 

Ca-alginate gel and the Na-alginate solution indicating a diffusion-limited process[18], 

see Figure 3.1. The molar ratio of calcium ions to alginate residues that associate 

during gelation is assumed to be a 2:1 ratio, consistent with the stoichiometry of the 

"reaction", [12, 15, 16], 

2 Na-Alginate + CaC12 = Ca-Alginate2 + 2 NaCl 
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Figure 3.1. Schematic of Gel Formation System. 
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where "Alginate" represents both mannuronic acid and guluronic acid residues. For 

gelation to continue, the calcium ions must diffuse through the calcium alginate gel to 

meet the ungelled Na-alginate solution at the sol/gel boundary. 

Equations 

To model the gelation rate of calcium alginate gel, we based the model upon 

the classic Stefan problem. A Stefan problem is a type of moving boundary problem 

that describes a change of phase problem, such as the melting of ice. As heat is 

conducted through the ice, the ice changes phase into water, the boundary separating 

the ice and water changes position, and the amounts of both the ice and the water are 

affected. In a moving boundary problem, a boundary's propagation as a function of 

position and time must be determined as part of the solution [19]. This physical 

situation is very similar to that of calcium alginate gel formation. As the gel forms 

due to the diffusion of calcium ions, the boundary separating the solution of alginate 

and the calcium alginate gel changes position and the amounts of calcium alginate gel 

and Na-alginate solution also change. Both calcium ions and Na-alginate diffuse 

towards the sol/gel boundary, so diffusion equations for each are included in the 

model. 

However, in order for the calcium ions to diffuse toward the sol/gel boundary, 

the ions must first diffuse from the bulk calcium solution into the gel. At the external 

surface of the gel, there exists a stagnant layer of fluid at the diffusion surface whose 
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thickness depends upon the rate of stirring; the faster the stirring the thinner the 

unstirred layer of fluid [20, 21]. This layer of stagnant fluid hinders the diffusion into 

the gel causing mass transfer resistance. In our previous study, measurements of the 

free calcium ion concentration directly inside the gel indicate that mass transfer 

resistance is significant for some types of molecules, such as calcium ions [17]. 

Another factor which affects mass transfer resistance is the physical presence of the 

gel since the molecules must diffuse through the interface from one phase into another 

[21]. If the gel is very dense, the diffusing solute will encounter a greater entry 

resistance than through less dense gels. Thus, mass transfer resistance was included 

as a boundary condition at the external gel surface. 

In addition to the mass transfer boundary condition, boundary conditions must 

be specified for the region the calcium ions occupy, the region the Na-alginate 

polymer strands occupy, and at the sol/gel boundary. Three boundary conditions are 

specified at the sol/gel boundary: an equation to determine the position and time 

dependence of the boundary and two conditions to complete the set of boundary 

conditions for the system of diffusion equations for both the calcium ions and 

alginate. Essentially, the determination of the propagation of the boundary depends 

upon the sol/gel boundary condition and the calculated concentrations of free calcium 

ions and alginate obtained from solving the diffusion equations. 
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In the diffusion equations, the definition of Westrin [22] was used to define 

the effective diffusion coefficient of a solute diffusing in a gel. This definition ofD is 

based upon Fick's law: 

a t)J(z, t) = D
a z 

where J(z,t) is the rate of transfer of solute per unit area gel, U(z, t) is the 

concentration of solute which is defined to be the number of moles of diffusing solute 

per volume of gel, and z is the space coordinate normal to the cross-sectional area of 

gel 

The calcium alginate gel formation system can be modeled with the following 

equations. In the region where the calcium ions are diffusing through the calcium 

alginate gel, the diffusion can be expressed with: 

a c(z a2C(z''t) = Dc 0 <z<s(t),t> 0 (3.1)at a z2 

aC(Dz z,
Dc h(C * t)) z = 0, t > 0 (3.2) 

C(s(t)) = 0 z = s(t), t > 0 (3.3) 

In equation (3.2), the flux of calcium ions into the gel is proportional to the 

bulk concentration of calcium ions, C*, minus the calcium ion concentration 
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immediately inside the gel, C(0,t). The proportionality constant, h, is defined as the 

mass transfer coefficient [21]. Equation (3.3) specifies the concentration of free 

calcium ions at the sol/gel boundary, s(t). From Skjak-Braek's data [12] which 

showed a near linear decline in free calcium ion concentration as the sol/gel boundary 

was approached, the boundary concentration of free calcium ions was estimated to be 

essentially zero. This boundary condition specifies that virtually all the free calcium 

ions have associated with the alginate to form gel. 

In the region the Na-alginate occupies: 

aA(z, t) a2A(Z, 
s(t) < z < L, t > 0 (3.4)at a z2 

A(s(t)) = 0 z = s(t), t > 0 (3.5) 

amL, 0 = z = L, t > 0 (3.6) 
a z 

The concentration of alginate, A, was expressed as the molar concentration of the 

individual uronic acid residues each with a molecular weight of 194 g/mole. 

Alternatively, the concentration of alginate has been estimated as the concentration of 

guluronic acid residues since the G blocks mainly contribute to the formation of gel 

[16]. However, we chose to define the alginate concentration with both the 
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mannuronic acid and guluronic acid residues and consider the binding effects in the 

boundary conditions. Equation (3.5) is the boundary condition describing the 

concentration of alginate at the sol/gel boundary. The concentration of alginate 

available for gel formation at the sol/gel boundary is estimated to be zero, though 

unbound M and MG segments are present. The M segments and MG segments do 

not significantly contribute to the gel formation and the surrounding repeated G 

segments are bound, so we estimated the effective concentration of alginate available 

for gel formation at the sol/gel boundary to be zero. See Figure 3.2 for a schematic 

representation of the regions defined and boundary conditions. 

The equations describing the moving boundary were derived by considering 

mass balance of the sol/gel boundary. During the small time interval, dt, the number 

of moles of calcium alginate gel formed is equal to the concentration of calcium 

alginate gel multiplied by the volume of gel formed during time dt. The volume of 

calcium alginate gel formed is equal to the cross sectional area of gel, area, multiplied 

by the length of gel, ds, see Figure 3.3. Therefore, 

(concentration of Ca-A1g2)(Area)(ds) = number of moles of Ca-A1g2 gel. 

The amount of calcium alginate gel formed is equal to the appropriate number of 

moles of calcium ions and alginate residues that compose the gel. The stoichiometric 

parameters, p, and v, are included to describe the molar ratio between bound calcium 

ions and alginate residues during gelation. 
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Figure 3.2 Schematic Representation of Regions & Boundary Conditions. 
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Figure 3.3. Gel Formation at Boundary. 
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aC(z, t) aA(z, t)[Ca-A1g2] (Area) ds = 1.113c (Area) dt + vDA (Area) dt
at at 

The cross sectional area can be divided out of both sides of the equation, dt is brought 

to the left side of the equation to obtain: 

aC(z, t) aA(z' t)
+ vDA 

az azs'(t) = 
[Ca A Ig2] 

s(0) = 0 t = 0 (3.8) 

In equation (3.7), the gelation was considered to occur in a stoichiometric ratio, so 

the g/v ratio was chosen to be 2/1. The propagation of the sol/gel boundary in 

equation (3.7) also depends upon the concentration of calcium alginate, [Ca-A1g2]. In 

this model, only the case of a constant calcium alginate gel concentration, a 

homogeneous gel, was considered. Equation (3.8) is the initial condition of the 

sol/gel boundary; the position of the boundary at t = 0 is zero. 

Since this is a first attempt at modeling the gel formation as a two-phase 

moving boundary problem, the simplest approximation of gel formation is studied 

first. Once the model's behavior and predictive ability has been analyzed with this 
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simple description of gel formation, the boundary conditions and association 

parameters can be modified to include more complex effects such as heterogeneity of 

the calcium alginate concentration. 

Solution 

Equations (3.1-3.8) were solved numerically using the implicit method of 

finite differences. The implicit method of finite differences was chosen because it is 

unconditionally stable. With the implicit method there is no danger of choosing an 

inappropriate step size which would cause the solution to be unstable. However, a 

disadvantage of the implicit method lies in solving the modified tridiagonal linear 

system of equations which increases programming difficulty and program run-time. 

In the implicit method of finite differences, a system of grid points or mesh is 

constructed for the position and time ranges, and the equations are each discretized 

using Taylor's expansion. For the implicit method of finite differences, the 

discretization leads to a linear system of equations. This linear system of equations 

can be represented as a modified tridiagonal matrix and can be solved using a method 

such as Gaussian elimination. However, algorithms exist to quickly solve specific 

tridiagonal systems, and we used an algorithm obtained from Cray Research Inc. [23]. 

The gelation rate program begins by using the boundary conditions and the 

initial concentrations of calcium ions and alginate to calculate the first position of the 

boundary at the first time step. Because of the space the newly-formed gel occupies, 
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the spatial regions the calcium ions and alginate occupy each change; the calcium ion 

region is larger and the alginate region is smaller. At this time step, the implicit 

system of diffusion equations for the calcium ions and the alginate are then solved to 

determine the updated concentrations, each in their new respective regions. Using 

these concentrations, the new boundary position at the next time step is calculated. 

This procedure of calculating the boundary position and solving the diffusion 

equations at each time step is repeated until the maximum time or maximum gel 

length is reached. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

A sample of Keltone LV (low viscosity), food grade Na-alginate, was donated 

by NutraSweet Kelco, San Diego, California. This alginate is obtained from the 

Macrocystis pyrifera species. Calcium chloride dihydrate was obtained from J.T. 

Baker Company. 

Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Gel Preparation 

Calcium alginate gels were prepared by placing Na-alginate solution in a 16 x 

100 mm (14 mm i.d.) test tube and capped with dialysis membrane. The Na-alginate 
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weight was corrected for humidity using a correction table provided by the 

manufacturer [24]. The tubes were placed vertically, to minimize convective effects, 

in 3 L of CaCl2 held at 25 ± 0.1°C. The concentration of the calcium solution was 

verified by measurement. The CaC12 solution was stirred (150 and 350 rpms) with an 

overhead stirrer. The impeller was placed at a constant 2.54 cm above the diffusion 

surface of the tubes. At predetermined times, a gel was removed from the CaC12 and 

its length measured 5 times using calipers, an average length was calculated. 

Gels were formed with different concentrations of calcium ions (0.01 M and 

0.1 M) and Na-alginate (2 % and 3 %) to create a factorial design series of 

experiments. 

To determine the effect of using dialysis membrane on the diffusion rate into 

the gel, gelation rate studies were performed with and without the dialysis membrane. 

To form calcium alginate gels without a dialysis membrane, 1 M CaC12 was carefully 

pipetted onto the surface of the Na-alginate before placing the tubes in the CaC12 

solution. The gelation rate was found to be identical for tubes with and without 

dialysis membrane. These results were consistent with the findings of Skjak-Braek's 

study [12]. 

To investigate the effect of the tube material on the rate of gelation, glass and 

plastic were used to contain the Na-alginate. The gelation rate was identical for gels 

formed in glass and plastic tubes. 
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Heterogeneous calcium alginate gels were prepared using the same procedure 

as the homogeneous calcium alginate gels, except short, plastic tubes, 16 x 19 mm 

(14 mm i.d.), were used to hold the Na-alginate instead of 16 x 100 mm tubes. 

Determination of Calcium Alginate Concentration 

The weight/weight % of calcium alginate was determined gravimetrically, as 

described by Skjak-Braek et al. [12]. After gelation the gels were removed, 

immediately cut into 1 or 2 mm slices with a custom-made gel slicer, and dialyzed for 

24 hours in distilled water to remove free calcium ions. The slices were then 

weighed. Finally, the slices were dried to constant weight at 60 °C for 48 hours, and 

the remaining dry calcium alginate was weighed. The weight/weight percentage was 

calculated as the ratio of the dry mass to the wet mass of a slice of calcium alginate. 

The concentration of calcium alginate was estimated using the mass of dry 

calcium alginate gel in a gel slice of known volume. The number of moles of calcium 

alginate per unit volume of gel was calculated and used as the parameter representing 

the concentration of calcium alginate gel. 
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Gelation Rate Program 

The gelation rate program was programmed in FORTRAN and implemented 

on a 120 MHz, IBM-compatible personal computer. The execution time of the 

program ranged from 1 minute to 10 minutes. 

Results and Discussion 

Parameter Determination 

Parameters used in the gelation rate are summarized in Table 3.1. The values 

of the D and h were chosen on the basis of a best fit of the experimental data using 

the limiting procedure and the nonlinear least squares method developed in our 

previous study presented in Chapter 2. The diffusion coefficient used, for 0.1 M 

CaCl2 diffusing into calcium alginate gel formed from 2 % alginate solution and 0.1 M 

CaC12, was 4.0 x 10-6 cm2/s and is approximately the value used by Potter et al. using 

MRI techniques [16]. The h which best fit the experimental data for each 

corresponding experimental setup was used as the parameter in the gelation rate 

program. 

The Na-alginate diffusion coefficient was estimated to be 1.0 x 10-7cm2/s; this 

value was based upon information from the manufacturer of the alginate [25]. 
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Increment Size Optimization 

Due to the effects of roundoff error and truncation error, an appropriate mesh 

for determining the numerical solution was found. Computers do not store numbers 

with infinite precision but as an approximation that can be represented using a finite 

number of places which leads to a difference between the "true" solution and the 

solution obtained from a computer model. Therefore, the optimal number of points 

for both the time and position grid is determined for this gelation rate program. 

Taking program run time into account, the parameters of the time increment size of 

60 s with 200 increments in the alginate region and 100 increments in the calcium 

region were chosen, see Appendix E for details. 
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Table 3.1 . Summary of Parameters Used 

15 cm Tube used for Gelation Simulation 
DA = 1.00E-07CM% 

Bulk CaCl2 Initial Conc. of Dc h 
Conc. (M) Alginate (w/v % [Ca-Alg2] rpms (cm2/s) (cm/s) 

0.1 2 0.0167 150 4.00E-06 2.00E-05 

0.1 2 0.0167 350 4.00E-06 7.00E-05 

0.01 2 0.0455 150 2.00E-06 1.50E-05 

0.1 3 0.0390 150 1.00E-06 1.00E-05 
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Effect of [CaC12], [Na-Alginate],and Mass Transfer Resistance on the Rate of 
Gelation 

The rate of gel formation was affected by the concentrations of Na-alginate 

and CaCl2. As the concentration of CaC12 increased from 0.01 M to 0.1 M, for a 2 % 

Na-alginate concentration, the rate of gel formation increased, see Figures 3.4 and 

3.5. This result differs from Lin's who found that the gelation speed decreased with 

an increase in calcium lactate concentration [15], and agrees with the implications of 

Skjak-Braek and Mikkelsen's and Elgsaeter's models [9, 12]. The gelation rate for 

1.9 cm tubes was found to be the same, within experimental error, as the gelation rate 

for 15 cm tubes, over the period of 12 hours. 

Increasing the [CaC12] increases the rate of gelation because the difference in 

calcium ion concentration between the bulk solution and the calcium alginate gel also 

increases causing a greater concentration gradient. By Fick's law, a faster rate of 

diffusion would be expected, thus resulting in a faster rate of gelation. 

As the concentration of Na-alginate increased, from 2 % to 3 %, for 0.1 M 

CaC12, the rate of gel formation decreased, see Figure 3.6. These results are in 

agreement with those of Lin's spherical bead system [15]. Increasing [Na-alginate] 

can reduce the rate of gelation because the gel formed has an increased amount of 

cross-linked polymer which hinders the diffusion of calcium ions toward the sol/gel 
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Figure 3.5. Comparison of Gelation Rates for 2 % Alginate with 
0.01 M & 0.1 M CaC12, 1.9 cm Tube, 150 rpms 
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boundary [26]. The increase in polymer concentration would also affect the self-

diffusion of alginate toward the sol/gel boundary since polymer diffusion coefficients 

may be correlated with their concentration [21]. 

Our experimental studies of gelation in semi-infinite systems are also 

quantitatively compared with Skjak-Braek group's findings by calculating the 

parameter k. We plotted the position of the sol/gel boundary as a function of the 

square root of time and, using linear regression, obtained the slope of the line, k, 

which equals the parameter 4a in Skjak-Braek's model, see Figure 3.7. For gels 

formed from 2 % Na-alginate and 0.1 M CaC12, Skjak-Braek obtained k = 0.0047 

cm/s1/2 while we obtained k = 0.0065 cm/s1 "2. This difference in rate of gelation is 

partially attributed to the fact that different varieties of alginate were used in the 

studies. 

A summary of the gelation rates expressed in the parameter k, including the 

predictions of the computer model, is shown in Table 3.2. The predicted k values 

from the model correspond with the experimental results for trials at 150 rpms with 2 

% alginate with 0.1 M and 0.01 M CaC12, with 0 % and 7 % relative error. For the 

trial at 350 rpms, the model estimated a slower rate of gelation which differed by 11 

% from the experimental results which can be due to a low estimation of the actual 

diffusion and/or mass transfer coefficients. The prediction of k for the trial with 3 % 

alginate 
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Figure 3.6. Comparison of Gelation Rates of 2% & 3% Alginate with 0.1 M CaC12 
15 cm Tube 150 rpms 
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was too large and differed from the experimental value by 20 %, the large relative 

error being due possibly to the predicted values being larger than the experimental 

values at longer times. In general, the model predicts a faster gelation rate, as time 

progresses, than occurs experimentally. 

In the mathematical model by Skjak-Braek's group, the square root of time 

dependence was obtained from the solution of the one-dimensional diffusion equation 

for a semi-infinite system which showed that the propagation of the boundary is 

proportional to the square root of time [18, 21]. In the finite system we modeled, the 

coupled diffusion equations were solved numerically and the boundary propagation 

shows the same square root of time dependence. 

The short tube gelation experiments could not be simulated since the 

parameter of constant gel concentration (constant gel density) is not a physically 

reasonable condition to impose on the short tube experiments. The short tube 

experiments result in gels with a heterogeneous concentration of calcium alginate. 

The constant gel concentration parameter indicates that the Na-alginate solution does 

not deplete and the gel formed is homogeneous. 

In general, gelation experiments in long tubes over long time periods are 

difficult because of gel shrinkage as time progresses. The shrinkage pulls the gel 

away from the sides of the tube and the calcium solution channels down the side of 

the tube, causing gelation and the system to no longer be one-dimensional. 

Therefore, the gelation rate experiments were conducted for 24 hours to minimize 

errors due to gel shrinkage. Low G alginates should exhibit less shrinkage than high 
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Table 3.2. Predicted and Experimental k Values for Gelation Systems. 

Bulk CaC12 Initial Conc. of Experimental k Predicted k % 
Conc. (M) Alg. (w/v %) rpms (cm/s1/2) (cm/s1/2) Error 

0.1 2 150 0.0065 0.0065 0 

0.1 2 350 0.0072 0.0064 11 

0.1 3 150 0.0041 0.0049 20 

0.01 2 150 0.0030 0.0028 7 
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G alginates [24], so alginate from the Macrocystis pyrifera species was used. 

However, we still observed up to 15 % shrinkage in the diameter of the gel after 24 

hours. 

Simulations of the effect mass transfer resistance, as reflected in the mass 

transfer coefficient, were completed using the same diffusion coefficient, 

Dc = 5.0 x 10-6 cm2/s, with a range of mass transfer coefficients: h = 1.0 x 104 cm/s, 

1.0 x 10-5 cm/s, and 1.0 x 10-6 cm/s. These values of Dc and h correspond with the 

simulations run in Chapter 2. The other parameters were held constant. 

As shown in Figure 3.8, as the mass transfer coefficient increases, the gelation 

rate increases. The increased mass transfer coefficient indicates a greater transfer of 

mass across the external interface. An increase in calcium ion concentration in the gel 

increases the concentration gradient of calcium ions diffusing toward the sol/gel 

boundary and increases the rate of gelation if a sufficient concentration of alginate is 

present at the sol/gel boundary. The rate of stirring could also affect the interfacial 

mass transfer at the gel's external surface, and thus affect the rate of gel formation. A 

comparison of the gelation rates for 150 rpms and 350 rpms indicates that the gel 

formed slightly faster at 350 rpms, see Figure 3.9. Variation of the rate of stirring of 

the bulk solution is taken into account with the mass transfer boundary condition at 

the diffusion surface of the gel. 

Conducting these experiments at high stirring speeds with a one-dimensional 

system was not easy because of the vortex which would form above the gels at high 



Figure 3.8. Comparison of the Effect of Mass Transfer on Gelation Rate 
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Figure 3.9. Comparison of Gelation Rates of 2 % Alginate with 0.1 M CaC12, 
15 cm Tube, 150 & 350 rpms 
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stirring speeds. An experimental gelation system using spherical beads would be 

more appropriate to minimize specific hydrodynamic effects, such as vortexing. At 

higher stirring speeds, increased pressure on the gel's surface could cause forced 

convection of the calcium ions into the gel [21] which could also affect gel formation. 

Concentration Distribution of Calcium Alginate 

We examined the effects of the rate of gelation on the calcium alginate gel 

concentration. In this study, homogeneous calcium alginate gels were formed in the 

long tubes, see Figure 3.10. The concentration of calcium alginate did not vary more 

than 0.7 % between any of the slices analyzed for each gel. The concentration of 

calcium alginate varied from 3.3 % to 4.0 % for two trials, while a third trial varied 

from 3.9 % to 4.5 %. 

A heterogeneous gel was formed by allowing calcium ions to diffuse through 

one end of a short tube, 1.9 cm in length. The concentration of calcium alginate was 

greatest at z = 0, the external surface, and decreased towards the center of the gel, 

see Figure 3.11. The difference in the concentration of calcium alginate, within each 

gel, varied by approximately 1.5 w/w % to 2 w/w % in the heterogeneous gels. A 

heterogeneous gel was also formed by allowing the calcium ions to diffuse through 

both ends of a short, cylindrical tube. When diffusion is allowed to occur through 

both ends, a parabolic-like distribution curve is observed, see Figures 3.12 and 3.13. 



Figure 3.10. Homogeneous Concentration of Calcium Alginate 
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Figure 3.11. Heterogeneous Concentration Distribution of Calcium Alginate 
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Figure 3.12. Comparison of Concentration Distribution of Calcium Alginate Gels 
Formed From 2 % and 3 % Alginate with 0.1M CaC12 
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Figure 3.13. Comparison of Concentration Distribution of Calcium Alginate Gels  
Formed from 2 % Alginate with 0.01 M and 0.1 M CaC12  
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As shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13, the concentration distribution of calcium 

alginate is more heterogeneous if the alginate concentration is increased or the 

calcium ion concentration is decreased. This result agrees with the experimental 

results of Skjak-Braek and the results of the model by Mikkelsen and Elgsaeter [9, 

12]. In our study, the difference in concentration was observed to be as much as 9 % 

in the case of the gels formed from 3 % alginate and 0.1 M CaC12, see Figure 3.12. 

The gels formed from lower concentrations of CaCl2 and higher concentrations of 

alginate have a higher degree of heterogeneity in the concentration distribution of 

calcium alginate. 

Skjak-Braek et al. suggested that during gelation Na-alginate diffuses toward 

the sol/gel boundary which causes the Na-alginate in the finite system to deplete, 

leaving little Na-alginate at the end of the tube available for gel formation, but their 

model did not include this situation. For gel formation in long tubes there exists a 

greater supply of Na-alginate, so the gel, formed from the approximately constant 

supply of Na-alginate, is homogeneous. However, if gelation were allowed to occur 

in the entire tube, heterogeneity would be observed because the alginate 

concentration would eventually deplete. 

Using Skjak-Braek's explanation of heterogeneity, the difference in degree of 

gel heterogeneity can be qualitatively correlated with the rate of gel formation. As 

the calcium ion concentration decreased and/or the alginate concentration increased, 

the rate of gel formation decreased, and the degree of heterogeneity increased. In 

finite gelation systems, our results may suggest that when the rate of gel formation 
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decreases, the alginate strands have more time to diffuse towards the sol/gel 

boundary, thus contributing to increase the heterogeneity of the calcium alginate in 

the gel. 

Conclusion 

The formation of calcium alginate gel was modeled as a two-phase moving 

boundary problem including a mass transfer condition and the diffusion of both 

alginate and calcium ions. Simulations showed the rate of gelation for homogeneous 

gels can be predicted with this model. The model and experimental results 

demonstrated that the gelation rate increased as the concentration of calcium ions 

increased and/or the concentration of alginate decreased. The results also showed 

that for finite systems, gels that formed slower had increased heterogeneity in the 

concentration of calcium alginate compared to gels that formed faster. 

The parameters necessary to describe the associations that occur in calcium 

alginate gel are not well-defined, and thus, had to be estimated in this model. 

Accurate values for parameters such as the diffusion coefficients, mass transfer 

coefficient, and stoichiometric coefficients would improve the predictivity of the 

program. Also, in this model, the phase change of the solutions to gel was the 

primary phenomena modeled. However, secondary changes, such as gel shrinkage, 

do occur and can be included in future models. However, even with estimations, the 
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model shows promise for being able to accurately predict the propagation of the 

sol/gel boundary, and thus the rate of gel formation. 

Ideally, if the stoichiometry of a reaction was known and D and h could be 

obtained from handbooks, the gelation time could be predicted without any 

experimental trials. Thus, an advantage of this moving boundary model of gel 

formation is its ability to predict the gelation time from D, h, experimental parameters, 

and stoichiometric reaction coefficients. 

In conclusion, this mathematical model can lead to more comprehensive 

models of gelation and will aid in the prediction of processing times essential in 

industry. Mathematical models of gel formation allow a better understanding of the 

factors which affect the formation and properties calcium alginate gel in order for the 

gel to be most effectively utilized in pharmaceutical drug delivery systems. 
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Notation 

[Ca-A1g2] concentration of calcium alginate (M), 

(moles of calcium alginate)/(L gel) 

A(z,t) alginate concentration (M) 

C* bulk concentration of solute (M) 

C(z, t) concentration of free calcium ions inside gel (M) 

DA diffusion coefficient of alginate (cm2/s) 

Dc diffusion coefficient of calcium ions in calcium alginate gel (cm2/s) 

h mass transfer coefficient (cm/s) 

J diffusive flux per unit area of gel 

L length of gel (cm) 

t time (s) 

ii, stoichiometric coefficient for calcium ions 

v stoichiometric coefficient for alginate 

z spatial coordinate designating position within gel (cm) 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mathematical models were developed to describe diffusion and gel formation, 

with the objective of increasing the understanding of conditions affecting calcium 

alginate gel formation. The derivation and development of these models were 

successful, but more accurate experimental data and more advanced computational 

techniques could be utilized to refine and further investigate the full potential of these 

models. At present, these models demonstrate promise, provide a solid framework 

from which to build more advanced models, and are able to demonstrate some 

important points. 

In Chapter 2, a mathematical model of diffusion and mass transfer was 

developed and applied to determine the significance of mass transfer resistance for 

solutes diffusing into calcium alginate gel. Using this model, a limiting procedure was 

developed to estimate both the diffusion coefficient and mass transfer coefficient from 

experimental data. 

The study of diffusion and mass transfer in calcium alginate gels indicated that 

mass transfer resistance should be accounted for in mathematical models and 

experimental studies, depending upon the system studied. Results from this study 

suggest that mass transfer resistance is not significant for acetaminophen diffusing 

into calcium alginate gel, but mass transfer resistance is significant for calcium ions 
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and glucose diffusing in calcium alginate gel. The difference in behavior is attributed 

to a difference in charge and polarity of the diffusing solutes. 

This factor of mass transfer resistance is very important for understanding the 

diffusion behavior of various solutes into and out of gels for the prediction of release 

rates and product loading time into gel-based drug delivery systems. The inclusion of 

mass transfer into models of diffusion may allow for more accurate predictions to be 

made. Methods to quickly and accurately determine diffusion and mass transfer 

coefficients are very necessary for these calculations. A model with accurate 

predictive ability could easily estimate the effects of changes made in various 

parameters, thus saving many hours laboratory work. 

The limiting procedure developed to determine both D and h was able to 

estimate D and h for acetaminophen, calcium ions, and glucose However, the. 

procedure is very sensitive to experimental error. Accurate experimental 

measurements and improved computational extrapolation techniques would improve 

the accuracy of the procedure. 

The limiting procedure shows promise for quickly and easily determining both 

D and h from experimental data. The procedure is also versatile and may be applied 

to other diffusion systems since the procedure is not specific for calcium alginate gel. 

In Chapter 3, a mathematical model, based on a moving boundary problem, 

was developed to predict the rate of calcium alginate gel formation. The moving 

boundary model of calcium alginate gel formation demonstrates a promising start of a 

more complex model which could include physical effects such as gel heterogeneity 
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and syneresis. In this first attempt at modeling the formation of calcium alginate gel 

as a two phase moving boundary problem, the complexities of the system and 

numerical modeling were revealed. Many of these complexities were not included in 

this model, but can be included in future models. 

Predictions of gelation rates from the model were compared with experimental 

results which showed that the rate of gelation for homogeneous gels can be predicted 

with this model. The gelation speed was found to be related to the concentrations of 

solutions used to form the gel. As the concentration of calcium ions increases and/or 

the concentration of Na-alginate decreases, the rate of gelation increases. 

The gelation rate model and experimental results also suggest that for finite 

gelation systems, gels that formed slower had increased gel concentration 

heterogeneity compared to gels which formed faster 

A major advantage of this model of gel formation is its predictive ability. The 

gelation time can be estimated by knowing the stoichiometry of the reaction and 

obtaining values of D and h from handbooks; no fitting of the experimental data is 

necessary. A gelation model with predictive ability is particularly useful to those who 

need to estimate processing times of calcium alginate gels used in industry. 
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Due to rapid advances in biotechnology and the development of therapeutic 

proteins and peptides, immobilization and delivery systems will need to be developed. 

Calcium alginate gels may be used in such systems, and a complete understanding of 

the chemical and physical properties of the gel and its formation is necessary. 

Therefore, the models presented in this thesis can be helpful for the successful 

application of calcium alginate gels. 
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Appendix A . Implicit Finite Difference Method 

The implicit method of finite differences is a version of the finite difference 

method and can be used to approximate solutions to partial differential equations 

such as heat and diffusion equations. 

The basic idea underlying finite difference methods is to construct a mesh or 

grid points over the range of the time and position. Let I 1 and N 1, be integers 

and set h = 1/I and k = 1/N. A position step size is represented as h, a time step size 

is represented as k, and a ratio r can be defined as r = k/(h2) . Define the grid points 

(xi,t,i) = (ih,nk), where i = 1, ... I and n = 1, ... N. These grid points can be 

represented by the intersections of the lines in Figure A.1. 

Figure A.1. Example of Mesh used in Finite Difference Methods. 

t k 

h 

x 
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Finite difference methods determine a function defined on the grid points which 

approximates the solution to a partial differential equation at the grid points (xi,tn). 

Two common types of finite difference methods are the explicit method and 

the implicit method, each has its own advantages and disadvantages. The explicit 

method is simple to program, but can be unstable if inappropriate step sizes are 

chosen. The implicit method has the advantage of unconditional stability, but 

requires a system of simultaneous equations to be solved which increases 

programming difficulty and program runtime. In general, both methods have error 

terms on the order of 0(h2 + k). 

The implicit method was used to approximate solutions to the equations in 

the model of gel formation presented in Chapter 3. The equations in the model are: 

aC(z,t) a2c(z,t)
= Dc 0<z<s(t),t> 0 (A.1)at az2 

aqz t) i
D. = hkC*C(0,t)) z=0,t> 0 (A.2)

Oz 

C(s(t)) = 0 z = s(t), t > 0 (A.3) 

aA(z,t) a2A(z,t) 
s(t) < z < L, t > 0 (A.4)at az2 
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A(s(t)) = 0 z = s(t), t > 0 (A.5) 

aA(L,t) z=L,t> 0 (A.6) 
az 

OC(s(t), t) aA(s(t),
+ vDA 

az azs'(t) = z = s(t), t > 0
[Ca A 1g2] 

(A.7) 

s(0) = 0 t = 0 (A.8) 

A description of the variables is presented in the Notation section of Chapter 3. 

To construct the implicit method, Taylor's expansion is used to discretize 

the partial differential equations. The equations can each be defined at the mesh 

points 

(zci, tn) for the calcium region and (zAj, tn,) for the alginate region, where i= 1, ..., I, 

n = 1, N, j = J and m = 1, ..., M. The calcium and alginate regions have 

different position mesh sizes. Also, gxi, tn) is denoted fi,n : 

rcDc(Ci_1,n+1 2Ci,n+1 Ci+1,n+1) = Ci,n+1 Ci,n (A.9) 

-13,(-3C1A+1 4C2,n+1 C3,n+1) = h(C* - Ci,n+1)2Ax (A.10) 
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Cl,n+1 = 0 (A.11) 

r AD A(Aj-i,n+i 2Ai,n+1+ Ai+1,n+1)= Aj,n (A.12) 

A1,n+1 0 (A.13) 

DA(AJ-2,n+1 4A.T-1,n+1 +3 kn+i) = 0 (A.14) 

(sn+i - sn)/At = 

{-143CIA-4C1-t,.+CI-2,0/(20ze) + v(-3A1,n + 4A2,- A3,n)/(2AzA)}/[Ca-Alg2] 

(A.15) 

so = 0 (A.16) 

where re = At/(Az2e) for the calcium region and rA = At/(Az2A) for the alginate 

region. 

Equations (A.9 - A.16) are represented in matrix form and solved, using a 

method such as Gaussian elimination, as a system of simultaneous equations to 

determine the position of the boundary, s(t). 
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Appendix B . Diffusion and Mass Transfer Program 

The program DIFF.FOR estimates the diffusion coefficient, D, and the mass 

transfer coefficient, h, of a solute diffusing one-dimensionally into a material, in this 

case, a calcium alginate gel. The program uses experimental measurements of the 

concentration of the diffusing solute at a position inside the gel at specified times. 

From these measurements and a few input parameters, which describe system, the 

coefficients, D and h, may be determined. 

The main program, DIFF.FOR, begins with a description of the arguments 

used followed by the parameters which are input by the user. The input and initial 

system parameters are described in the comments are the beginning of the program. 

The program implements the limiting procedure described in Chapter 2, 

Mathematical Model and Algorithm to Estimate Diffusion and Mass Transfer 

Coefficients. 

A FORTRAN subroutine, GRMODE was supplied by Microsoft and 

configured by the user for implementation on a specific system, initializes the 

graphics mode on the PC. After the graphics mode has been initialized, the 

subroutine, PLOT, is called. This subroutine graphs the values of fli) versus time 

allowing a visual representation of the values. The subroutines, GRMODE and 

PLOT, provided by Microsoft are not included in this appendix. 
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If the graphing option is not chosen, the program does not call GRMODE or 

PLOT, but instead will estimate the limit of f(i) using the method of bisection and 

values of f(i) which correspond to equilibrium concentration values. 

Once the finite limit is determined, the subroutine COEFF.FOR is called. 

The subroutine COEFF.FOR determines the eigenvalue needed to calculate D and h 

by the method of bisection. On entry, the subroutine requires a, 13, variables for D 

and h, the length of the tube and the position at which the concentration 

measurement was taken. The subroutine returns the value of D and h. 

Using the estimated values of D and h, the subroutine CONCEN.FOR 

calculates the concentration values of the solute within the gel, as a function of 

position and time. These estimated concentration values are written to a file in 

order to be plotted at the user's convenience. 

The subroutine CONCEN.FOR calls a subroutine called EIGEN.FOR which 

calculates the eigenvalues, necessary to estimate the concentration. EIGEN.FOR 

uses Newton's method to solve the transcendental equation that determines the 

eigenvalues. 

The program DIFF.FOR was written in FORTRAN using Microsoft's 

FORTRAN PowerStation version 1.0 for Windows. This FORTRAN programming 

package can include graphics subroutines to visualize the limits of f(i). 

Note: The conversion of FORTRAN files to document files did not keep the 

proper formatting required of FORTRAN programs. The traditional format of code 

starting in the seventh column was used in all the programs. 
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program cliff 

c This program determines the diffusion coefficient, D, and 
c the transfer parameter, k. k = h/D where h is the 
c usual mass transfer coefficient, as defined in the 
c gelation program. The coefficients, alpha and beta, are 
c used to calculate D and k. 

IMPLICIT INTEGER(i-n)  
DOUBLE PRECISION cexp(1500),f(1500),fnew(500)  
DIMENSION time(1500),cgen(1500)  
PI=4.0*atan(1.0)  

c 
ARGUMENTS 

c c0 REAL 
c Lenth of gel. 
c rl REAL 
c Position within the gel where 
c experimental data of concentration is 
c measured. 
c alpha REAL 
c Initially unknown parameter. Used to 
c calculate f. Program searches for 
c alpha which will give a fmite limit 
c for f() 
c beta real 
c Initially unknown parameter. Beta is the 
c value of the limit off(). 
c for f 
c alphold REAL 
c Value of alpha from previous iteration. 
c a0 REAL 
c Low value of alpha. 
c al REAL 
c High value of alpha. 
c numdat INTEGER 
c Number of experimental data points. 
c cexp REAL (*8) 
c An array of size numdat. Contains 
c experimental measurements of concentration. 
c Units of concentration = M (molar). Data 
c is read in from an unformatted file consisting 
c of time and concentration at the same position. 
c time REAL (*8) 
c An array of size nundat. Contains 
c times at which cexp values were taken. 
c Units of time = s (seconds). Data 
c is read in from an unformatted file consisting 
c of time and concentration at the same position. 
c f REAL (*8) 
c An array of size nundat. Function used to determine limit. 
c f(i)=(c0-cexp(i))*exp(alpha*time(i))/c0 
c difpt REAL 
c Test parameter used to determine sign of 
c f(numdat-1)-f(numdat) 
c value REAL 
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c Parameter to indicate limit of f(i) 
c input after graph of f(i) is displayed. 
c test REAL 
c Reinput of limit of f(i) by user to ensure 
c correct input of the limit. 

Input parameters. 

c0.01d0 
r1=2.0d0 
z=0.05d0 
a0=0.0d0 
al =1.0d-4 

alphaold=alpha 

c Initialize arrays 
DO 10 i=1,1500 

cexp(i)=0.0 
time(i) =0.0 
f(i)=9.0 

10 CONTINUE 

c Load experimental values 

WRITE (*,*)Enter the number of values' 
READ (*,*) numdat 

OPEN (unit=11,file=1c: \f32 Vandcl.txV,status='old') 

DO 15 k= l,numdat 
READ (11,*) time(k),cexp(k) 

15 CONTINUE 
CLOSE (unit=11) 

c Use bisection method to determine alpha which 
will give a finite limit for f. 

c Start with midpoint of initial range for alpha 
50 CONTINUE 

alpha=(a0+al)/2.0 

c Calculate function values 
DO 20 i=1,numdat 

f(i)=-(c0-cexp(i))*exp(alpha*thne(i))/c0 

20 CONTINUE 

difpt=ftnumdat-5)-f(numdat) 

alphaold=alpha 
IF (abs(difpt).1e.1.0E-5) THEN 

goto 60 
else 

IF (difpt.lt.0.0) THEN 

al =alpha 
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else  
a0=alpha  

END IF  
END IF  

GOTO 50 
60 CONTINUE 
65 suml=f(numdat)+f( numdat-1)+f(numdat-2)+f(numdat-3)+f(numdat-4) 

OPEN (UNIT=12,file='2est.txf,status=NEW)  
beta=sum1/5.0  
CALL coeff(alpha,beta,d,k,z,r1)  
CALL test(r1,c0,d,k,z,cgen,time,mundat)  
dh =d *k  
WRITE (*,*) 'alpha =',alpha  
WRITE (*,*) 'Limit = ',beta  
WRITE (*,*) 'd = ',d  
WRITE (12,*) 'd = ',d  
WRITE (*,*) 'h = ',k  
WRITE (*,*) 'k = ',dh  
WRITE (12, *) 'k = ',dh  

DO 80 i=1,numdat 
WRITE (12,*) cgen(i) 

80 CONTINUE 

150 FORMAT ( ' The difference between',12,' and',12; is ',F16.6) 
END 
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c SUBROUTINES USED FOR duff for PROGRAM * 

c SUBROUTINE TO DETERMINE EIGENVALUE, D, AND H 
c Once the limiting value is found, the coefficients D and k 
c may be calculated from them. 

subroutine coeff(alpha,beta,d,k,z,r1) 
c 
c 

PI=4.0*atan(1.0) 

to1=1.e-5 

eighi=PI/2.0 
eiglo=0. 
eig=(eighi+eiglo)/2.0 

60 CONTINUE 

sigma =r1/2.0 + sin(2.*eig*r1)/(4.0*eig)  
denom=eig*sigma  
test=sin(eig*r1)/denom *cos(eig*(z-r1))  
dif=abs(test-beta)  
IF (dif.le.tol) goto 100  
IF (beta.gt.test) THEN  

eighi=eig 
eig=(eighi+eiglo)/2.0 

ELSE 
eiglo=-eig 
eig=(eighi+eiglo) /2.0 

END IF 
goto 60 

100 d=alpha/(eig*eig) 
1c=eig*tan(eierl) 
RETURN 
END 
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c ********************** ********** *** ********** ******** *********** **** 
c SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE CONCENTRATIONS AT A GIVEN c POSITION 
WITHIN THECALCIUM ALGINATE GEL, GIVEN D AND k, c c FOR MANY TIMES. 

************************* ********* ******* ***** ************* ***Mt** 

subroutine concen(r1,c0,d,k,z,cgen,time,numdat) 

dimension cgen(10000),eig(10000),ffine(150) 
pi=4.*atan(1.) 

c length of tube 
c rl 
c ambient concentration of calcium chloride in beaker 
c c0 
c diffusion coefficient of calcium chloride in gel 
c d= 
c transfer coefficient of calcium chloride into gel 
c k= 

c position inside gel at which to calculate concentration 
c z 

c	 Initialize variables and array 
terms=0.0 
Wj.0 
i=1 
num 
DO 5 k=1,10000 

eig(k)=0.0 
5 CONTINUE 

c	 calculate the concentration of calcium in the gel 

cgen(1)=0.0 
c write (*,*) time(1),cgen(1) 

call eigen(k,rl,eig,num)  
DO 20 i=2,numdat  

DO 10 j=1,num  
sigma=r1/2.0 + sin(2.0 *eig(j) *rl) /(4.0 *eig(j))  
al=(sin(eig(j )*r1))/(eig(j )* sigma)  
a2=exp(-d*eig(j)*eig(j)*time(i))  
a3=cos(eig(j)*(z-r1))  
terms=-terms+(al*a2*a3)  

10 CONTINUE 
cgen(i)=c0-c0*terms 
terms=0.0 

20 CONTINUE 
i=i-1 
return 
stop 
END 
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c This subroutine uses Newton's Method to solve a transcendental equation whose 
c solutions are used for the eigenvalues needed to calculate the concentration of 
c calcium chloride, the solution of the diffusion problem for flow through 
c the gel surface membrane. 

************ ********* ********** ******* ***** *********** ****** *** ***** 
c  

subroutine eigen(k,rl,eig,num) 

dimension eig(10000) 
pi=4.*atan(1.0) 

c maximum number of eigenvalues 
limit=10000 

c numbers the eigenvalues 
i=1 

c number of iterations in Newton's Method 
n=0 

c max number of iterations 
maxn=100 

c initialize 
terms.0 

c difference between asymptote and zero 
to1=0.01 

c tolerance for zero found for f(x) 
solved=1.0E-6 

c Find intersections of graphs to solve the transcendental equation 
c Initial guess of first zero. 

x=1.5 

c 
c Use Newton's method to calculate the zeroes of the function 
c f(x) = tan(x) - (k *rl)/x. 
c If the next approximation of the zero is out of the domain 
c of the function, the initial guess, for that domain, is 
c readjusted: closer to the lower asymptote of tan(x) 
c if the xnew value is lower and closer to the higher 
c asymptote if the xnew value is higher. 
c The jumping out of the interval comes from the initial 
c guess being not carefully chosen. 
c 
40 CONTINUE 

DO 50 n=1,maxn 
ri=i 
x 1 =(ri-1.0)*pi 
x2=--(2.0*ri-1.0)*pi/2.0 
f=tan(x)-(k*r1)/x 
fprime=1.0/(cos(x)*cos(x))+(k*r1)/(x*x) 
xnew- c-f/fprime 
IF ((xnew.gt.x2).or.(xnew.lt.xl)) THEN 

IF (xnew.gt.x2) THEN 
dx=(x2-x)/2.0 
x=x2-dx 
write (*,*) 'xnew too high' 

ELSE 

http:xnew.gt.x2
http:xnew.gt.x2).or.(xnew.lt.xl
http:to1=0.01
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dx=(x-x1)/2.0 
x=xl+dx 
write (*,*) 'out of bounds, then adjusted x' 

END IF 
ELSE  

dif=abs(x-xnew)  
x=xnew  
IF (dif.le.solved) goto 60  

END IF 
50 CONTINUE 

write (*,*) 'too many iterations' 
stop 

60 xold=x 
IF (i.gt.limit) goto 70 
eig(i)=x/r1 
x=xold+pi 
testx= abs(xl -xold) 
IF (testx.le.tol) goto 75 
i=i+1 
goto 40 

70 i=i-1 
c 
c Maximum number of eigenvalues wanted are found. 
c Use eigenvalues to calculate the terms for concentration. 
75 CONTINUE 

num=i  
RETURN  
END  
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Appendix C . Gelation Rate Program 

The program GELRATE.FOR estimates the position of a moving boundary, 

s(t), for a two-phase moving boundary problem describing the gelation of calcium 

alginate gel, see Chapter 3, Moving Boundary Model of Calcium Alginate Gel. 

GELRATE.FOR is written in FORTRAN and implements the following discretized 

system of equations, see Appendix A: Implicit Finite Difference Method for a 

description of the notation. 

2Ci,n+1+ Ci+1,n+1) - Ci,n (C.1) 

-Dc(-3C1,n+1 + 4C2,n+1 C3,n+1) = h(C* - Ci,n+1)2Ax (C.2) 

0 (C.3) 

rADA(Ai_1,n+1 2Aj,n+1 + Aj+1,n+1) = Aj,n" Aj,n (C.4) 

Al,n+1 = 0 (C.5) 

DA(AJ-2,n+1 4AJ-1,n+i +3 Aj,n+i) = 0 (C.6) 
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(sn+i - st,)/At = 

{-1430,n-4C1_1,n+CI.2,)/(2Azc) + v(-3Ai,n + 4A2,n A3,n)/(2AzA)}/[Ca-A1g2] 

(C.7) 

so = 0 (C.8) 

where rc = At/(Az2c) for the calcium region and rA = At/(Az2A) for the alginate 

region. 

The discretized equations were programmed using Microsoft's FORTRAN 

PowerStation for Windows. 

The subroutines snttrf and snttrs are used to solve the modified tridiagonal 

system of equations in the program and were obtained from Cray Research Inc. 

Note: The conversion of FORTRAN files to document files did not preserve 

the proper FORTRAN formatting. The traditional format of code starting in the 

seventh column was used in all programs. 
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program gel 

c ** *************** *************************************************** 
c DESCRIPTION 
c This program calculates the position of the free boundary propagting 
c due to the diffusion of calcium ions through a calcium alginate gel 
c to a sodium alginate solution which also self diffuses. The diffusion equations for 
c both calcium and alginate are solved with given initial and boundary conditions. 

c ARGUMENTS 

c maxsiz - REAL*8 
c Maximum size of arrays 
c nprint - REAL*8 
c Boundary position, snew, is printed to screen and written to 
c a file every nprint time. 
c jlim - REAL*8 
c u and v array values printed as a function of position 
c every jlim time. 
c u - REAL*8 
c An array of maximum size maxsiz, contains the values of the 
c concentration of calcium ions. Array numbered 1,..., numcal. 
c v - REAL*8 
c An array of maximum size maxsiz which contains the values of the 
c concentration of alginate. Array numbered 1,... numalg. 
c a - REAL*8 
c An array of maximum size maxsiz. Before entry to subroutines snttrf and snttrs 
c contains the superdiagonal elements of the nearly tridiagonal matrix. On return 
c from subroutines snttrf and snttrs, contains the superdiagonal elements of the 
c upper triangular factor. 
c b - REAL*8 
c An array of maximum size maxsiz. Before entry to subroutines, snttrf and 
c snttrs, contains the subdiagonal elements of the nearly tridiagonal matrix. c 

On return from subroutines snttrf and snttrs contains the subdiagonal 
c elements of the lower triagular factor. 
c p - REAL*8 
c On entry into the subroutines, snttrs and snttrf, the value of the (1,3) entry. On 
c return, the entry (1,3) in the upper-triagular factor. 
c q - REAL*8 
c On entry into the subroutines, snttrf and snttrs, the value of the entry (n,n-2). 
c On return, the entry (n,n-2) in the lower-triangular factor. 
c info - INTEGER 
c Curently not used. 
c nrhs - INTEGER 
c Number of right hand side vectors. 
c snew - REAL*8 
c Position of free sol/gel boundary. cm 
c tube - REAL*8 
c Length of region used for calculations. Length of the tube used to contain the 
c alginate solution for gelation. 
c ialgin - INTEGER 
c Number of increments for v matrix. 
c numalg - INTEGER 
c Number of array points for v matrix. Always should be one greater than ialgin. 
c nold - INTEGER 
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c number of array points for v matrix during previous time iteration. 
c ralgin - REAL*8 
c Real value of ialgin. 
c dy - REAL*8 
c Size of increment for v matrix. cm 
c dyold - REAL*8 
c Size of increments for v matrix during previous time iteration. cm 
c icalcm - INTEGER 
c Number of increments for u matrix. 
c numcal - REAL*8 
c Number of array points for u matrix. Always should be one greater than 
c icalcm. 
c mold - INTEGER 
c Number of array points for u matrix during previous time iteration. 
c dx - REAL*8 
c Size of increment for u matrix. cm 
c cbcold - REAL*8 
c Size of increments for u matrix during previous time iteration. cm 
c dt - REAL*8 
c Size of time increment. s 
c time - REAL*8 
c Accumulated time value. s 
c dcal - REAL*8 
c Value of the diffusion coefficient of calcium ions in calcium alginate gel. 
c cm2/s 
c dalg - REAL*8 
c Value of the diffusion coefficient of alginate solution. cm^2/s 
c trans - REAL*8 
c Value of the mass transfer coefficient for calcium ions into calcium 
c alginate gel. cm/s 
c uconst - REAL*8 
c Value of the bulk concentration of solute, constant. M 
c dens - REAL*8 
c Value of the concentration of calcium alginate gel. M 
c area - REAL*8 
c Value of the cross sectional area of gel. cm2 
c vinit - REAL*8 
c Value of the initial concentration of alginate solution. M 
c start - REAL*8 
c Value of inital time. s 
c endgel - REAL*8 
c Value of the condition used to check if gelation occurs near the end of the 
c tube. 
c iterat - INTEGER 
c Counts the number of iterations calculated. 

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)  
implicit integer (i-n)  
double precision fnint,ubc,vbc,df  
dimension u(500),v(500),temp(500)  
dimension a(500),b(500),d(500)  

maxsiz=500 
loopt=10000000 
nprint=100 
jlim=100 
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c Initialize arrays 
do 5 i=1,maxsiz  

u(i)=0.0  
v(i)=0.0  
temp(i)=0.0  
a(i)=0.0  
b(i)=0.0  

5 continue 

c Load values for constants 
nrhs=1 

tube=15.0  
ialgin=199  
numalg=ialgin+1  
nold=numalg  
ralgin=ialgin  
dy=tuberalgin  

icalcm=7  
numcal=icalcm+1  
mold=2  

dt=60. 
time=dt 

dcal=1.88D-6  
dalg=1.0D-7  
trans=1.03D-5  

uconst.IDO 

dens=1.67D-2 
area=1.53 

vinit=1.03d-1 

start. 
iterat=1  
jcounto  
endge1=1 .0D-2  
zeroalg=1 .OD-6  
k=2  

con1=5.0D0 
con2=10.0D0 

c Load v array with initial values 
do 15 i=1,numalg 

v(i)=vinit 
15 continue 

c Load boundary conditions for alginate solution 

http:area=1.53
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vs=0.4D0 *vinit  
vend=0  

c Load boundary conditions for calcium at t>0 
u0=-uconst 
ubndry=0.0D0 

c Calculate s, the position of the boundary at time(1)=dt 
c Divide the range of calcium diffusion into 1 subinterval, initially. 

dx= dt *con2 *(trans * uconst) /dens 
u(1)=(trans*uconst)/(dcal/clx+trans) 
u(2)=ubndry 
s=dx 

c Open file and write first values 
open (unit=9,file='cAf32\s101.txt',status=NEW) 
write (9,*) start,start 
write (*,*) start,start 
write (9,*) time,s 
write (*,*) time,s 
jcount=jcount+1 
iterat=iterat+1 

c Calculate new dy intervals for alginate since boundary has moved 
dyold=dy 
dy=(tube-s)/ralgin 

c Calculate vnew values at time(1)=dt 
c Load diagonal elements of matrix 

ralg=dt/(dy*dy) 
diag=1.0+2.0*ralg*dalg 

do 20 i=2,ialgin  
d(i)=diag  
a(i)=-ralg*dalg  
b(i)=-ralg*dalg  

20 continue 
a(1)=0.0 
d(1)=1.0 
b(1)=0.0 
d(munalg)=3.0D0 
b(numalg)=-4.0D0 
q=1.0 

c Calculate v array values from linear interpolation of values 
c at previous time level, time=0. 

do 26 i=1,nold 
temp(i)=v(i) 

26 continue 
testy=dyold 
n=2 
do 28 i=2,ialgin 

ri=i 
y=s+(ri-1.0)*dy 

27 if (y.le.testy) then 
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nmin=n-1  
g=testy  
f=testy-dyold  
v(i)=fnint(temp(n),temp(mnin),y,g,f)  

else  
n=n+1  
testy=testy+dyold  
go to 27  

end if  
28 continue  

c	 Load Boundary Conditions 
v(1)=vs 
v(numalg).D0 

c Solve using LU Decomposition 
CALL snttrf(numalg,d,a,b,p,q,info) 
CALL snttrs(numalg,d,a,b,p,q,nrhs,v,info) 

c Set values for initial calculation of derivative at s(t) 
vc=v(3) 
vb=v(2) 
va=v(1) 
ub=u(2) 
ua=u(1) 
xb=s 
xa43.0 

c Open file to write concentration values 
open (unit=16,file='101.doc',status=NEW) 

c Start time interval loop 

12 continue 

iterat=iterat+1  
time=time+dt  

c Calculate the position of the free boundary using Euler's method. 
c First fmd the derivative du/dx and dv/dx at the previous time level. 

if (k.eq.2) then  
uxmin=df(ub,ua,xb,xa)  

else 
uxmin=ubc(ua,ub,uc,dx)  

end if  
vxmin=vbc(va,vb,vc,dy)  

c Calculate calcium region subinterval length, dx 
count=icalcm 
dxold=dx 

http:v(numalg).D0
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22 continue 

c Calculate the boundary position 
snew=s+dt*((conl*dalg*vxmin)-(con2*dcal*uxmin))/(dens) 
if (abs(snew-s).1e. 1 .D-10) then 

write (*,*) Boundary not propagating'  
goto 110  

end if  

dx=snew/count 

c Check if (snew-s)<dx, the condition on how much the boundary advances 
c determined by the choice of dt and the calculation of snew. 

test=snew-s 

if (test.ge.clx) then  
time=time-dt/2.0  
dt=dt/2.0  
go to 22  

else  
jcount=jcount+1  
if (jcount.eq.jlim) then  

write (*,*) time,snew  
write (9,*) time,snew  
jcount  

end if  
end if  

c Calculations for the calcium region follow: 

c 
c Calculate the u array values by linear interpolation of the values 
c at the previous level 

do 33 i=1,maxsiz  
temp(i)=0.d0  
a(i) .d0  
b(i)3.d0  
d(i)=0.d0  

33 continue 

do 35 i=1,mold  
temp(i)=u(i)  

35 continue 
testx=dxold 
n=2 
do 40 i=2,icalcm 

ri=i  
x=(ri-1.0)*dx  

45 if (x.le.testx) then 
mnin=n4 
g=testx 
f=testx-dxold 
u(i)=fningtemp(n),temp(tunin),x,g,f) 

else  
testx=testx+cbcold  
n=n+1  

http:d(i)=0.d0
http:b(i)3.d0
http:temp(i)=0.d0
http:abs(snew-s).1e
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go to 45  
end if  

40 continue  

c Load elements for boundary condition of mass transfer 
c -dcal*dc/clz=h*(c*-c(0,0) 

d(1)=(3.*dcal)+(trans*2.* dx) 
a(1 )=-4 . *dcal 
p=dc,a1 

c Load coefficients of matrices. 
rcal=dt/(dx*dx) 
diag=1.0+2.0*rcal*dcal 
do 50 i=2,icalcm 

d(i)=diag  
a(i)=-rcal*dcal  
b(i)=-rcal*dcal  

50 continue 

d(numcal)=1.0d0  
b(numcal). dO  
q=0. dO  

c Load discretized value used in boundary condition at z=0 
u(1)=2.*dx*uconst*trans 

c Load boundary condition at s(t) for calcium 
u(numcal)=0.0 

c Call LU subroutine to solve system of equations 
call snttrf(numcal,d,a,b,p,q,info) 
call snttrs (numcal,d,a,b,p,q,nrhs,u,info) 

c Set values used to calculate boundary movement for next iteration 
ua=u(numcal) 
ub=u(icalcm) 
uc=u(icalcm-1) 

c Calculations for the alginate region follow: 

c Calculate the subinterval length, dy, for the sodium alginate region 
ralgin=ialgin 
dyold=dy 
dy-(tube-snew)/ralgin 

c Calculate the v array values by linear interpolation from previous 
c time level. 

do 64 i=1,maxsiz  
tempi) 0.d0  
a(i)=0.d0  
b(i)=0.d0  

http:b(i)=0.d0
http:a(i)=0.d0
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d(i)-0.d0 
64 continue 

do 65 i=1,nold  
temp(i)=v(i)  

65 continue  
testy=s+dyold  
n=2  
do 70 i=2,ialgin  

ri=i  
y,--snew+(ri-1.0)*dy  

75 if (y.le.testy) then  
nmin=n-1  
g=testy  
f=testy-dyold  
v(i)=fnint(temp(n),temp(tnnin),y,g,f)  

else  
testy=testy+dyold  
n=n+1  
go to 75  

end if  
70 continue  

c Load coefficients of matrices 
ralg=dt/(dy*dy) 
diag=1.0+2.0*ralg*dalg 
co 80 i=2,ialgin 

d(i)=diag  
a(i)=-ralg*dalg  
b(i)=-ralg*dalg  

80 continue 
a(1) 0.0D0 
d(1)=1.0D0 
b(1)=0.0D0 
d(numalg)=3.0D0 
b(munalg)=-4.0D0 
q=1.0D0 
p.).0D0 

c Load boundary conditions for alginate region 
c At z=s(t), A(s(t),t)=0, all alginate binds 
c At z=L, dA/dzJ.0, No flux of alginate out of tube 

vs=0.4D0 *vinit  
vend=0.D0  

c Call LU subroutine to solve the system of equations 
v(1)=vs 
v(numalg)=vend 

vin=v(ialgin) 

CALL snttrf(numalg,d,a,b,p,q,info) 
CALL snttrs(numalg,d,a,b,p,q,nrhs,v,info) 

do 81 i=1,numalg  
if (v(i).1e.zeroalg) then  

write (*,*) 'Alginate consumed'  

http:vend=0.D0
http:d(i)-0.d0
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goto 110 
end if 

81 continue 

vout=v(ialgin)  
vdif=vout-vin  
if (vdif.gt.10E-6) then  

write (*,*) 'vout greater than vin at time=',time  
write (*,*) evin=',vin  
write (*,*) 'vout=',vout  
goto 110  

end if 

c Set values for derivative used to move boundary for next iteration through time loop 
va=v(1) 
vb=v(2) 
vc=v(3) 

c Increment counter for printing 
1=1+1 

c Print to screen? 
if (1.eq.nprint) then 

write (16,*) 'time = ',time 

do 95 i=1,numcal  
ri=i  
xprint=(ri-1.0)*dx  
write (16,*) xprint,u(i)  

95 continue 

do 100 i= 1,numalg  
ri=i  
yprint=snew+(ri-1.0)*dy  
write (16,*) yprint,v(i)  

100 continue 

write (16,*) 
1=0 

end if 
c Set values for next iteration. Increase number of subintervals. 

s=snew 

mold=numcal  
nold=munalg  

test=abs(tube-snew)  
if (test.le.endgel) then  

goto 110  
else  

if (test.ge.(tube/2.0)) then  
if (icalcm.le.199) then  

icalcm=icalcm+1  
numcal=icalcm+1  

end if  
else  

if (test.ge.(tube/4.0)) then  
ialgin=149  
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numalg=ialgin+1 

else 
if (test.ge.(tube/8.0)) then  

ialgin=99  
numalg=ialgin+1  

else  
ialgin=99  
numalg=ialgin+1  

end if  
end if  

end if  
end if  

if (time.gt.8.64D4) then  
write (*,*) Time limit of 24 hours reached'  
write (*,*) time,snew  
goto 110  

end if 

goto 12 

110 continue 
write (*,*) 'Gelation Program Ended' 
close (unit=9) 
close(unit=16) 

end 

*** ************************** ************** ****** ******************** 
c Functions used 

******************************* ********** ******* ************* ******** 

function fnint(fb,fa,pt,b,c) 
c This function interpolates f(x,t) between b and c. 

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z) 
implicit integer (i-n) 
fnint=(fb-fa)/(b-c)*(pt-b)+fb 
return 
end 

function df(fb,fa,b,c) 
c This function evaluates df/dx over the interval b-c 

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z) 
implicit integer (i-n) 
df=(fb-fa)/(b-c) 
return 
end 
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function ubc(ua,ub,uc,delta)  
implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)  
implicit integer (i-n)  
ubc=(3.0*ua-4.0*ub+uc)/(2.0*delta)  
return  
end  

function vbc(va,vb,vc,delta)  
implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)  
implicit integer (i-n)  
vbc=(-3.0 *va+4.0*vb-vc)/(2.0*delta)  
return  
end  
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subroutine snttrf(n,d,a,b,p,q,info) 
c+ 

c+ 

c Routine to compute LU factorization of a special nearly tridiagonal 
c matrix. Routine provided by John Crow of Cray Research Inc. 
c from library of software at Cray Research, Inc. 
c 
c DESCRIPTION 
c SNTTRF computes the LU factorization of an n x n matrix that 
c is almost tridiagonal. It differs from a true tridiagonal 
c matrix by the presence of nonzero entries in the (1,3) and 
c (n,n-2) positions. 
c 
c ARGUMENTS 
c n -INTEGER 
c (Input) Size of the matrix 
c d - REAL (*) 
c An array of size at least n. On entry contains 
c the diagonal elements of the nearly tridiagonal 
c matrix. On return contains the diagonal elements 
c of the lower-triagular factor. 
c a - REAL (*) 
c An array o f size at least n. On entry contains 
c the superdiagonal elements of the nearly 
c tridiagonal matrix. On return contains the 
c superdiagonal elements of the upper-triagular 
c factor. 
c b REAL (*) 
c An array of size at least n. On entry contains 
c the subdiagonal elements of the nearly tridiagonal 
c matrix. On return contains the subdiagonal elements 
c of the lower-triagnular factor. 

c P REAL 
c On entry the value of the entry (1,3). On 
c return the entry (1,3) in the upper-triangular 
c factor. 

q - REAL 
c On entry the value of the entry (n,n-2). On 
c return the entry (n,n-2) in the lower -
c triagular factor. 
c info - INTEGER 
c Currently not used. 

c+ 
implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z) 
implicit integer (i-n) 
integer i, info, n 
dimension a(300), b(300), d(300) 

info = 0 

a(1)=a(1)/d(1)  
p=p/d(1)  

d(2)=d(2)-b(2)*a(1) 
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a(2)=(a(2)-p*b(2))/d(2) 

do 60 i=3,n-1  
d(i)=d(i)-b(i)*a(i-1)  
a(i)= a(i)/d(i)  

60 continue 

b(n)=b(n)-q*a(n-2) 
d(n)=d(n)-b(n)*a(n-1) 

return  
end  

c+ + 
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c 

subroutine snttrs(n,d,a,b,p,q,nrhs,xmat,info) 

c+ 

c Routine to compute LU factorization of a special nearly tridiagonal 
c matrix. Routine provided by John Crow of Cray Research, Inc. 
c from library of software at Cray Research, Inc. 

c DESCRIPTION 
c SNTTRS computes the solution to a nearly tridiagonal linear 
c system using the LU factoriztion of that n x n matrix as 
c computed by a call to SNTTRF. 

c ARGUMENTS 
c n - INTEGER 
c (Input) Size of the matrix 
c d - REAL (*) 
c An array of size at least n. On entry contains 
c the diagonal elements of the lower-triagular 
c factor as computed by SNTTRF. 
c a - REAL (*) 
c An array of size at least n. On entry contains 
c the superdiagonal elements of the upper-
c triangular factor as computed by SNTTRF. 
c b - REAL (*) 
c An array of size at least n. On entry contains the 
c subdiagonal elements of the lower triangular 
c factor as computed by SNTTRF. 
c p - REAL 
c On entry, the entry (1,3) of the upper-
c triangular factor as computed by SNTTRF. 
c q - REAL 
c On entry, the entry (n,n-2) in the lower 
c triangular factor as computed by SNTTRF. 
c nrhs -INTEGER 
c Number of right-hand-side vectors. 
c xmat - REAL (*) 
c On entry, the Tight-hand-side' of the linear 
c system. On return, x is overwritten with the 
c solution. 
c info - INTEGER 
c Currently not used. 

c+ 
implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z) 
implicit integer (i-n) 

integer i, info, n, nrhs 
dimension a(300),b(300),d(300),xmat(300) 

info = 

if (nrhs.gt.1) go to 100 

c ... forward solve 
xmat(1)=xmat(1)/d(1) 
do 15 i=2,n-1 
xmat(i)=(xmat(i)-b(i)*xmat(i-1))/d(i) 
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15 continue 
xmat(n)=(xmat(n)-b(n)*xmagn-1)-q*xmagn-2)yd(i) 

c ... back solve 
do 25 i=n-1,2,-1 

xmat(i)=xmat(i)-a(i)*xmat( +1) 
25 continue 

xmat(1)=xmat(1)-a(1)*xmat(2)-p*xmat(3) 

return 

100 continue 

stop 

end 
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Appendix D . Minpack Program 

The MINPACK project was written at Argonne National Laboratory, March 

1980, by Burton S. Garbow, Kenneth E. Hillstrom, and Jorge J. More. This 

package of subroutines was developed to minimize the sum of the squares of m 

nonlinear functions in n variables by a modification of the Levenberg-Marquardt 

algorithm. 

The MINPACK subroutines were used to estimate D and h from 

experimental data. A subroutine, fcn, was written to specify the function used to fit 

the experimental data. 

The MINPACK program and subroutines are presented for reference. 
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program nonlin 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (a - h, o - z) 
parameter (m = 36,n = 2) 
parameter (lwa = m*n+5*n+m + 1) 
dimension iwa(n), wa(lwa), x(n), fvec(m),err(m),cgen(m),cexp(m) 
dimension time(m) 
external fcn 
r1=2.00 
z=0.05 
c03.1 
x(1)=1.0D-6 
x(2)=2.0 
to1=1.0D-10 
call lmdifl ( fcn, m,n,x,fvec,tol,info,iwa,wa,lwa) 

c call fcn(m,n,x,err,iflag) 
OPEN (imit=12,file='c: \f32 \tandcl.txt1,status=b1d) 
OPEN (unit=13,file='c:\f32 \ 1 time.txti,status='new1) 
OPEN (unit=14,file=1c:\f32 \lexp.td,status=ineW) 
OPEN (unit=16,file=1cM32\lest.txf,status=inew) 
DO 24 k=1,m 

READ (12,*) time(k),cexp(k) 
write (13,*) time() 
write (14,*) cexp(k) 

24 CONTINUE 
d=x(1) 
h=x(2) 

call test2(r1,c0,d,h,z,cgen,time,m) 
do 26 i=1,m  

write (16,*) cgen(i)  
err(i)=cexp(i)-cgen(i)  
write (*,*) cexp(i),cgen(i)  

26 continue 
CLOSE (unit=12) 
CLOSE (unit=13) 
CLOSE (unit=14) 

write (*,*)  
write (*,*) 'info = ',info  
write (16,*) ' info = ',info  
write (*,*) D =',x(1)  
write (16,*) 113 = ',x(1)  
rk-=x(1)*x(2)  

write (*,*)1 = ',x(2)  
write (*,*) 'h = ',rk  
write (16,*) 'h = ',rk  
CLOSE (unit=16)  
end  
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subroutine fcn(m,n,parms,err,iflag)  
IMPLICIT real*8 (a-h, o-z)  
double precision parms( *),time(50), cexp(50),cgen(50),err(*)  
d=parms(1)  
h= parms(2)  
c0=0.1  
r1=2.0  
z=0.05  
numdat=m  
OPEN (unit=11,file=ic: \f32 \tandcl.txt%status=b1d1)  
DO 15 k=1,numdat  

READ (11,*) time(k),cexp(k) 
15 CONTINUE 

CLOSE (unit=11) 
call test2(r1,c0,d,h,z,cgen,time,numdat) 
do 20 i=1,m 

err(i)=cexp(i)-cgen(i) 
20 continue 

return 
end 
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subroutine lmdifl (fcn,m,n,x,fvec,tol,info,iwa,wa,lwa)  
integer m,n,info,lwa  
integer iwa(n)  
double precision tol  
double precision x(n),fvec(m),wa(lwa)  
external fcn  

c subroutine lmdifl 

c the purpose of lmdifl is to minimize the sum of the squares of 
c m nonlinear functions in n variables by a modification of the 
c levenberg-marquardt algorithm. this is done by using the more 
c general least-squares solver lmdif. the user must provide a 
c subroutine which calculates the functions. the jacobian is 
c then calculated by a forward-difference approximation. 

c the subroutine statement is 
c 
c subroutine lmdifl(fen,m,n,x,fvec,tol,info,iwa,wa,lwa) 

c where 
c 
c fcn is the name of the user-supplied subroutine which 
c calculates the functions. fcn must be declared 
c in an external statement in the user calling 
c program, and should be written as follows. 
c 
c subroutine fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag)  
c integer m,n,iflag  
c double precision x(n),fvec(m)  

c calculate the functions at x and 
c return this vector in fvec. 

c return 
c end 

c the value of iflag should not be changed by fcn unless 
c the user wants to terminate execution of lmdifl 
c in this case set iflag to a negative integer. 

c m is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of functions. 
c 
c n is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of variables. n must not exceed m. 
c 
c x is an array of length n. on input x must contain 
c an initial estimate of the solution vector. on output x 
c contains the final estimate of the solution vector. 
c 
c fvec is an output array of length m which contains 
c the functions evaluated at the output x. 

c tol is a nonnegative input variable. termination occurs 
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c when the algorithm estimates either that the relative 
c error in the sum of squares is at most tol or that 
c the relative error between x and the solution is at 
c most tol. 

c info is an integer output variable. if the user has 
c terminated execution, info is set to the (negative) 
c value of iflag. see description of fcn. otherwise, 
c info is set as follows. 

c info = 0 improper input parameters. 

c info = 1 algorithm estimates that the relative error 
c in the sum of squares is at most tol. 

c info = 2 algorithm estimates that the relative error 
c between x and the solution is at most tol. 

c info = 3 conditions for info = 1 and info = 2 both hold. 

c info = 4 fvec is orthogonal to the columns of the 
c jacobian to machine precision. 

c info = 5 number of calls to fcn has reached or 
c exceeded 200 *(n +l). 

c info = 6 tol is too small. no further reduction in 
c the stun of squares is possible. 
c 
c info = 7 tol is too small. no further improvement in 
c the approximate solution x is possible. 

c iwa is an integer work array of length n. 
c 
c wa is a work array of length lwa. 

c lwa is a positive integer input variable not less than 
c m*n+5*n+m. 
c 
c subprograms called 

c user-supplied fcn 
c 
c minpack-supplied 
c 
c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 

***** ***** c  

integer maxfev,mode,mp5n,nfev,nprint 
double precision epsfcn,factor,ftol,gtol,xtol,zero 
data factor,zero /1.0d2,0.0d0/ 
info = 0 

c  

c check the input parameters for errors. 

if (n .le. 0 .or. m n .or. tol .lt. zero 
* .or. lwa m*n + 5*n + m) go to 10 
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c 
c call lmdif 
c 

maxfev = 200*(n + 1) 
ftol = tol 
xtol = tol 
gtol = zero 
epsfcn = zero 
mode = 1 
nprint = 0 
mp5n = m + 5*n 
call lindif(fcn,m,n,x,fvec,flol,xtol,gtol,maxfev,epsfcn,wa(1), 

* mode,factor,nprint,info,nfev,wa(mp5n+1),m,iwa, 
* wa(n+ 1 ),wa(2 *n+1 ),wa( 3 *n+ 1 ),wa(4*n+ 1 ),wa(5 *n+ 1 )) 
if (info .eq. 8) info = 4 

10 continue 
return 

c 
c last card of subroutine hndifl . 
c 

end 
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subroutine eigen2(h,rl,eig,num) 

c This subroutine uses Newton's Method to solve a transcendental equation whose 
c solutions are used for the eigenvalues needed to calculate the concentration of 
c calcium chloride, the solution of the diffusion problem for flow through 
c the gel surface membrane. 

implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
double precision eig(10000) 
pi=4.*atan(1.0) 

c maximum number of eigenvalues 
limit=10000 

c numbers the eigenvalues 
i=1 

c number of iterations in Newton's Method 
n4J 

c max number of iterations 
maxn=1000 

c initialize 
terms =0.0 

c difference between asymptote and zero 

c tolerance for zero found for f(x) 
solved=1.0E-6 

c Find intersections of graphs to solve the transcendental equation 
c Initial guess of first zero. 

x=1.5 

c Use Newton's method to calculate the zeroes of the function 
c f(x) = tan(x) - (h*r1)/x. 
c If the next approximation of the zero is out of the domain 
c of the function, the initial guess, for that domain, is 
c readjusted: closer to the lower asymptote of tan(x) 
c if the xnew value is lower and closer to the higher 
c asymptote if the xnew value is higher. 
c The jumping out of the interval comes from the initial 
c guess being not carefully chosen. 

40 CONTINUE 
DO 50 n=1,maxn 

ri=i 
xl=(ri-1.0)*pi 
x2=(2 .0*ri-1.0)*pi/2 .0 
f=tan(x)-(h*r1)/x 
fprime=1.0/(cos(x) *cos(x))+(lerl)/(x*x) 
xnew=x-f/fprime 
IF ((xnew.gt.x2).or.(xnew.lt.xl)) then 

IF (xnew.gt.x2) then 
dx=(x2-x)/2.0 
x=x2-dx 
write (*,*) 'xnew too high' 

ELSE 
dx=(x-x1)/2.0 
x=xl+dx 

http:xnew.gt.x2
http:xnew.gt.x2).or.(xnew.lt.xl
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write (*,*) 'out of bounds, then adjusted x' 
END IF 

ELSE  
dif=abs(x-xnew)  
x=xnew  
IF (dif.le.solved) goto 60  

END IF 
50 CONTINUE 

write (*,*) 'too many iterations' 
stop 

60 xold=x 
IF (i.gt.limit) goto 70 
eig(i)=x/rl 
x=xold+pi 
testx=abs(xl-xold) 
IF (testx.le.tol) goto 75 
i=i+1 
goto 40 

70 i=i-1 

c Maximum number of eigenvalues wanted are found. 
c Use eigenvalues to calculate the terms for concentration. 
75 CONTINUE 

num=i  
RETURN  
END  
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c 

subroutine qrsolv(n,r,ldr,ipvt,diag,qtb,x,sdiag,wa) 
integer n,ldr 
integer ipvt(n) 
double precision r(ldr,n),diag(n),qtb(n),x(n),sdiag(n),wa(n) 
********** 

c 

c subroutine qrsolv 

c 
c 
c 

given an m by n matrix a, an n by n diagonal matrix d, 
and an m-vector b, the problem is to determine an x which 
solves the system 

c afx = b , dfx = 0 , 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

in the least squares sense. 

this subroutine completes the solution of the problem 
if it is provided with the necessary information from the 
qr factorization, with column pivoting, of a. that is, if 
a *p = qfr, where p is a permutation matrix, q has orthogonal 
columns, and r is an upper triangular matrix with diagonal 
elements of nonincreasing magnitude, then qrsolv expects 
the full upper triangle of r, the permutation matrix p, 
and the first n components of (q transpose)*b. the system 
afx = b, d *x = 0, is then equivalent to 

t t 
r*z = q *b , p fdfpfz = 0 , 

c 
c 
c 

where x = pfz. if this system does not have full rank, 
then a least squares solution is obtained. on output qrsolv 
also provides an upper triangular matrix s such that 

c 
c 
c 

t t 
p *(a *a + dfd) *p = s *s . 

s is computed within qrsolv and may be of separate interest. 

c the subroutine statement is 
c 
c 
c 
c 

subroutine qrsolv(n,r,ldr,ipvt,diag,qtb,x,sdiag,wa) 

where 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

n is a positive integer input variable set to the order of r. 

r is an n by n array. on input the full upper triangle 
must contain the full upper triangle of the matrix r. 
on output the full upper triangle is unaltered, and the 
strict lower triangle contains the strict upper triangle 
(transposed) of the upper triangular matrix s. 

c 
c 

ldr is a positive integer input variable not less than n 
which specifies the leading dimension of the array r. 

c 
c 
c 

ipvt is an integer input array of length n which defines the 
permutation matrix p such that a *p = q*r. column j of p 
is column ipvt(j) of the identity matrix. 
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c diag is an input array of length n which must contain the 
c diagonal elements of the matrix d. 

c qtb is an input array of length n which must contain the first 
c n elements of the vector (q transpose)*b. 

c x is an output array of length n which contains the least 
c squares solution of the system a*x = b, d*x = 0. 

c sdiag is an output array of length n which contains the 
c diagonal elements of the upper triangular matrix s. 
c 
c wa is a work array of length n. 

c	 subprograms called 
c 
c fortran-supplied dabs,dsqrt 

c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 

c	 sts******* 
integer ij,jp1,k,kpl,l,nsing 
double precision cos,cotan,p5,p25,qtbpj,sin,sum,tan,temp,zero 
data p5,p25,zero /5.0d-1,2.5d-1,0.0d0/ 

c copy r and (q transpose)*b to preserve input and initialize s. 
c in particular, save the diagonal elements of r in x. 
c 

do 20 j = 1, n  
do 10 i=j,n  

r(i,j) = r(j,i)  
10 continue  

x(j) = raj)  
wa(j) = qtb(j)  

20 continue 

c	 eliminate the diagonal matrix d using a givens rotation. 
c 

do 100 j = 1, n 

c prepare the row of d to be eliminated, locating the 
c diagonal element using p from the qr factorization. 
c 

1= ipvt(j)  
if (diag(1) .eq. zero) go to 90  
do 30 k=j,n  

sdiag(k) = zero  
30 continue  

sdiag(j) = diag(1)  

c the transformations to eliminate the row of d 
c modify only a single element of (q transpose)*b 
c beyond the first n, which is initially zero. 

qtbpj = zero  
do 80 k=j,n  
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c determine a givens rotation which eliminates the 
c appropriate element in the current row of d. 

if (sdiag(k) .eq. zero) go to 70 
if (dabs(r(k,k)) .ge. dabs(sdiag(k))) go to 40 

cotan = r(k,k)/sdiag(k) 
sin = p5/dsqrt(p25+p25*cotan**2) 
cos = sin*cotan 
go to 50 

40 continue  
tan = sdiag(k)/r(k,k)  
cos = p5/dsqrt(p25+p25*tan**2)  
sin = cos*tan  

50 continue 
c  

c compute the modified diagonal element of r and 
c the modified element of ((q transpose)*b,0). 

r(k,k) = cos*r(k,k) + sin*sdiag(k) 
temp = cos*wa(k) + sin*qtbpj 
qtbpj = -sin*wa(k) + cos*qtbpj 
walk) = temp 

c 
c accumulate the tranformation in the row of s. 

kpl = k + 1  
if (n .1t. kpl) go to 70  
do 60 i = kpl, n  

temp = cos*r(i,k) + sin*sdiag(i) 
sdiag(i) = -sin*r(i,k) + cos*sdiag(i) 
r(i,k) = temp 

60 continue  
70 continue  
80 continue  
90 continue  

c store the diagonal element of s and restore 
c the corresponding diagonal element of r. 

sdiag(j) = r(j j) 
raj) = xa)  

100 continue  
c  

c solve the triangular system for z. if the system is 
c singular, then obtain a least squares solution. 

nsing = n 
do 110 j= 1,n 

if (sdiag(j) .eq. zero .and. nsing .eq. n) nsing = j - 1 
if (nsing At. n) wa(j) = zero 

110 continue  
if (nsing It. 1) go to 150  
do 140 k =1, nsing  

j = nsing - k + 1  
sum = zero  
jpl = j + 1  
if (nsing jpl) go to 130  
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do 120 i = jpl, using 
sum = sum + r(i,j)*wa(i)  

120 continue  
130 continue  

wa(j) = (wa(j) - sum)/sdiag(j )  
140 continue  
150 continue  

c permute the components of z back to components of x. 
c 

do 160 j = 1, n  
1= ipvt(j)  
x(1) = wa(j)  

160 continue  
return  

c last card of subroutine qrsolv. 

end 
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subroutine qrfac(m,n,a,lda,pivot,ipvt,lipvt,rdiag,acnorm,wa)  
integer m,n,lda,lipvt  
integer ipvt(lipvt)  
logical pivot  
double precision a(lda,n),rdiag(n),acnorm(n),wa(n)  
**** ****** 

c subroutine qrfac 

c this subroutine uses householder transformations with column 
c pivoting (optional) to compute a qr factorization of the 
c m by n matrix a. that is, qrfac determines an orthogonal 
c matrix q, a permutation matrix p, and an upper trapezoidal 
c matrix r with diagonal elements of nonincreasing magnitude, 
c such that a*p = q*r. the householder transformation for 
c column k, k = 1,2,...,min(m,n), is of the form 
c 

c i - (1 /u(k))*u*u 

c where u has zeros in the first k-1 positions. the form of 
c this transformation and the method of pivoting first 
c appeared in the corresponding linpack subroutine. 

c the subroutine statement is 
c 
c subroutine qrfac(m,n,a,lda,pivot,ipvt,lipvt,rdiag,acnorm,wa) 
c 
c where 
c 
c m is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of rows of a. 

c n is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of columns of a. 
c 
c a is an m by n array. on input a contains the matrix for 
c which the qr factorization is to be computed. on output 
c the strict upper trapezoidal part of a contains the strict 
c upper trapezoidal part of r, and the lower trapezoidal 

part of a contains a factored form of q (the non-trivial 
c elements of the u vectors described above). 

c Ida is a positive integer input variable not less than m 
c which specifies the leading dimension of the array a. 

c pivot is a logical input variable. if pivot is set true, 
c then column pivoting is enforced. if pivot is set false, 
c then no column pivoting is done. 
c 
c ipvt is an integer output array of length lipvt. ipvt 
c defines the permutation matrix p such that a*p = q*r. 
c column j of p is column ipvt(j) of the identity matrix. 

if pivot is false, ipvt is not referenced. 
c 
c lipvt is a positive integer input variable. if pivot is false, 
c then lipvt may be as small as 1. if pivot is true, then 
c lipvt must be at least n. 
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c rdiag is an output array of length n which contains the 
c diagonal elements of r. 

c acnorm is an output array of length n which contains the 
c norms of the corresponding columns of the input matrix a. 
c if this information is not needed, then acnorm can coincide 
c with rdiag. 

c wa is a work array of length n. if pivot is false, then wa 
c can coincide with rdiag. 
c 
c subprograms called 

c minpack-supplied dpmpar,enorm 

c fortran-supplied dmaxl,dsqrt,min0 
c 
c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 

c 
integer ij jp1,k,kmax,minnin 
double precision ajnorm,epsmch,one,p05,sum,temp,zero 
double precision dpmpar,enorm 
data one,p05,zero /1.0d0,5.0d-2,0.0d0/ 

c 
c epsmch is the machine precision. 
c 

epsmch = dpmpar(1) 
c 
c compute the initial column norms and initialize several arrays. 

do 10 j = 1,n  
acnorm(j) = enorm(m,a(1 j))  
rdiag(j) = acnorm(j)  
wa(j) = rdiag(j)  
if (pivot) ipvt(j) = j  

10 continue 
c  

c reduce a to r with householder transformations. 

minmn = min0(m,n)  
do 110 j = 1, mimnn  

if (.not.pivot) go to 40  

c bring the column of largest norm into the pivot position. 

kmax = j  
do 20 k=j,n  

if (rdiag(k) .gt. rdiag(kmax)) kmax = k  
20 continue  

if (lcmax .eq. j) go to 40  
do 30 i = 1, m  

temp = a(i,j)  
a(i,j) = a(i,kmax)  
a(i,kmax) = temp  

30 continue 
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rdiag(kmax) = rdiag(j)  
wa(kmax) = wa(j)  
k = ipvt(j)  
ipvt(j) = ipvt(kmax)  
ipvt(kmax) = k  

40 continue 

c compute the householder transformation to reduce the 
c j-th column of a to a multiple of the j-th unit vector. 

ajnorm = enorm(m-j+1,a(j,j))  
if (ajnorm .eq. zero) go to 100  
if (a(j ,j) .1t. zero) ajnonn = -ajnorm  
do 50 i=j,m  

a(i,j) = a(i,j)/ajnorm  
50 continue  

a(jj)= a(j,j) + one  
c 
c apply the transformation to the remaining columns 
c and update the norms. 
c 

jpl = j + 1  
if (n jpl) go to 100  
do 90 k = jpl, n  

sum = zero  
do 60 i = j, m  

sum = sum + a(ij) *a(i,k)  
60 continue  

temp = stun/a(j,j)  
do 70 i=j,m  

a(i,k) = a(i,k) - temp*a(i,j) 
70 continue 

if (.not.pivot .or. rdiag(k) .eq. zero) go to 80 
temp = a(j,k)/rdiag(k) 
rdiag(k) = rdiag(k)*dsqrt(dmaxl(zero,one-temp**2)) 
if (p05*(rdiag(k)/wa(k))**2 .gt. epsmch) go to 80 
rdiag(k) = enorm(m-j,a(jp1,k)) 
walk) = rdiag(k) 

80 continue  
90 continue  
100 continue  

rdiag(j) = -ajnorm  
110 continue  

return  

c last card of subroutine qrfac. 
c 

end 
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subroutine lmpar(n,r,ldr,ipvt,diag,qtb,delta,par,x,sdiag,wa 1 , 
wa2) 

integer n,ldr 
integer ipvt(n) 
double precision delta,par 
double precision r(ldr,n),diag(n),qtb(n),x(n),sdiag(n),wa 1(n), 

wa2(n) 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

subroutine lmpar 

given an m by n matrix a, an n by n nonsingular diagonal 
matrix d, an m-vector b, and a positive number delta, 
the problem is to determine a value for the parameter 
par such that if x solves the system 

atx = b , sqrt(par) ldsx = 0 , 

c 
c 

in the least squares sense, and dxnorm is the euclidean 
norm of d*x, then either par is zero and 

c 
c 
c 

(dxnorm-delta) 

or par is positive and 

0.1*delta , 

c abs(dxnonn-delta) 0.1*delta . 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

this subroutine completes the solution of the problem 
if it is provided with the necessary information from the 
qr factorization, with column pivoting, of a. that is, if 
a*p = q*r, where p is a permutation matrix, q has orthogonal 
columns, and r is an upper triangular matrix with diagonal 
elements of nonincreasing magnitude, then lmpar expects 
the full upper triangle of r, the permutation matrix p, 
and the first n components of (q transpose)*b. on output 
lmpar also provides an upper triangular matrix s such that 

t t 
p *(a *a + par*d*d) *p = s *s . 

c s is employed within lmpar and may be of separate interest. 

c 
c 
c 
c 

only a few iterations are generally needed for convergence 
of the algorithm. if, however, the limit of 10 iterations 
is reached, then the output par will contain the best 
value obtained so far. 

c 

c the subroutine statement is 

c 
c 
c 
c 

subroutine lmpar(n,r,ldr,ipvt,diag,qtb,delta,par,x,sdiag, 
wa 1 ,wa2) 

where 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

n is a positive integer input variable set to the order of r. 

r is an n by n array. on input the full upper triangle 
must contain the full upper triangle of the matrix r. 
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c 
c 
c 

on output the full upper triangle is unaltered, and the 
strict lower triangle contains the strict upper triangle 
(transposed) of the upper triangular matrix s. 

c 
c 

ldr is a positive integer input variable not less than n 
which specifies the leading dimension of the array r. 

c 
c 
c 

ipvt is an integer input array of length n which defines the 
permutation matrix p such that a*p = q*r. column j of p 
is column ipvt(j) of the identity matrix. 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

diag is an input array of length n which must contain the 
diagonal elements of the matrix d. 

qtb is an input array of length n which must contain the first 
n elements of the vector (q transpose) *b. 

delta is a positive input variable which specifies an upper 
bound on the euclidean norm of d*x. 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

par is a nonnegative variable. on input par contains an 
initial estimate of the levenberg-marquardt parameter. 
on output par contains the final estimate. 

x is an output array of length n which contains the least 
squares solution of the system a*x = b, sqrt(par) *d*x = 0, 
for the output par. 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

sdiag is an output array of length n which contains the 
diagonal elements of the upper triangular matrix s. 

wal and wa2 are work arrays of length n. 

subprograms called 

c minpack-supplied dpmpar,enorm,qrsolv 

c 
c 
c 
c 

fortran-supplied dabs,dmaxl,dmin 1 ,dsqrt 

argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 

****** **** 
integer i,iter,j jml jp1,k,l,nsing 
double precision dxnorm,dwarf,fp,gnorm,parc,parl,pani,p1,p001, 

sum,temp,zero 
double precision dpmpar,enorm 
data p1,p001,zero /1.0d-1,1.0d-3,0.0d0/ 

c dwarf is the smallest positive magnitude. 

c 
c 
c 

dwarf = dpmpar(2) 

compute and store in x the gauss-newton direction. if the 
jacobian is rank-deficient, obtain a least squares solution. 

nsing = n 
do 10 j = 1, n 
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wal (j) = qtb(j) 
if (r(j,j) .eq. zero .and. nsing .eq. n) nsing = j - 1 
if (nsing n) wal(j) = zero 

10 continue  
if (nsing It. 1) go to 50  
do 40 k = 1, nsing  

j = nsing - k + 1  
wal(j) = wal(j)/r(j,j)  
temp = wal(j)  
jml = j - 1  
if (jml It. 1) go to 30  
do 20 i = 1, jml  

wal(i) = wal(i) - r(i,j)*temp  
20 continue  
30 continue  
40 continue  
50 continue  

do 60 j = 1, n  
1= ipvt(j)  
x(1) = wal(j)  

60 continue 

c initialize the iteration counter.  
c evaluate the function at the origin, and test  
c for acceptance of the gauss-newton direction.  

iter = 0  
do 70 j = 1, n  

wa2(j) = diag(j)*x(j)  
70 continue  

dxnorm = enorm(n,wa2)  
fp = dxnorm - delta  
if (fp .le. pl *delta) go to 220  

c 
c if the jacobian is not rank deficient, the newton 
c step provides a lower bound, parl, for the zero of 
c the function. otherwise set this bound to zero. 

parl = zero  
if (nsing n) go to 120  
do 80 j = 1, n  

1= ipvt(j)  
wal(j) = diag(1)*(wa2(1)/dxnorm)  

80 continue  
do 110 j= 1,n  

sum = zero  
jml = j - 1  
if (jml .lt. 1) go to 100  
do 90 i = 1, jml  

sum = sum + r(ij) *wal(i)  
90 continue  
100 continue  

wal(j) = (wal(j) sum)/r(j,j)  
110 continue  

temp = enorm(n,wal)  
parl = ((fp /delta)/temp)/temp  

120 continue 
c 
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c calculate an upper bound, paru, for the zero of the function. 

do 140 j = 1,n  
sum = zero  
do 130 i = 1, j  

sum = sum + r(ij) *qtb(i) 
130 continue  

1= ipvt(j)  
wal(j) = sum/diag(1)  

140 continue  
gnorm = enorm(n,wal)  
paru = gnorm/delta  
if (paru .eq. zero) paru = dwarUdminl(delta,p1)  

c if the input par lies outside of the interval (parl,paru), 
c set par to the closer endpoint. 

par = dmaxl(par,parl)  
par = dmin 1 (par,paru)  
if (par .eq. zero) par = gnorm/dxnorm  

c beginning of an iteration. 

150 continue  
iter = iter + 1  

c evaluate the function at the current value of par. 

if (par .eq. zero) par = dmaxl(dwarf,p001*paru)  
temp = dsqrt(par)  
do 160 j = 1, n  

wal(j) = temp*diag(j) 
160 continue  

call qrsolv(n,r,ldr,ipvt,wal,qtb,x,sdiag,wa2)  
do 170 j = 1, n  

wa2(j) = diag(j)*x(j) 
170 continue  

dxnorm = enorm(n,wa2)  
temp = fp  
fp = dxnorm - delta  

c if the function is small enough, accept the current value 
c of par. also test for the exceptional cases where parl 
c is zero or the number of iterations has reached 10. 

if (dabs(fp) pl *delta 
* .or. parl .eq. zero .and. fp .le. temp 
* .and. temp .lt. zero .or. iter .eq. 10) go to 220 

c 
c compute the newton correction. 

do 180 j = 1, n  
1= ipvt(j)  
wal(j) = diag(1)*(wa2(1)/dxnonn)  

180 continue 
do 210 j= 1,n  

wal(j) = wal(j)/sdiag(j)  
temp = wal(j)  
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jpl + 1  
if (n jpl) go to 200  
do 190 i = jpl, n  

wa 1 (i) = wa 1 (i) - r(itemp  
190 continue  
200 continue  
210 continue  

temp = enorm(n,wal)  
parc = ((fp/delta)/temp)/temp  

c depending on the sign of the function, update parl or paru. 
c 

if (fp .gt. zero) part = dmaxl(parl,par)  
if (fp it. zero) pare = dminl(paru,par)  

c compute an improved estimate for par. 

par = dmax 1 (parl,par+parc) 
c 
c end of an iteration. 

go to 150  
220 continue  

c termination. 

if (iter .eq. 0) par = zero  
return  

c last card of subroutine lmpar. 

end 
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subroutine lmdiftfcn,m,n,x,fvec,ftol,xtol,gtol,maxfev,epsfcn, 
diag,mode,factor,nprint,info,nfev,fjac,ldfjac, 
ipvt,qtf,wal,wa2,wa3,wa4) 

integer m,n,rnaxfev,mode,nprint,info,nfev,ldfjac 
integer ipvt(n) 
double precision ftol,xtol,gtol,epsfcn,factor 
double precision x(n),fvec(m),diag(n),fjac(ldfjac,n),qtf(n), 

wa 1 (n),wa2(n),wa3(n),wa4(m) 
external fcn 
**** ****** 

c subroutine lmdif 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

the purpose of lmdif is to minimize the sum of the squares of 
m nonlinear functions in n variables by a modification of 
the levenberg-marquardt algorithm. the user must provide a 
subroutine which calculates the functions. the jacobian is 
then calculated by a forward-difference approximation. 

c the subroutine statement is 

c 
c 
c 

subroutine lmdiftfcn,m,n,x,fvec,ftol,xtol,gtol,maxlev,epsfen, 
diag,mode,factor,nprint,info,nfev,fjac, 
ldfj ac,ipvt,qtf,wa 1 ,wa2,wa3,wa4 ) 

c where 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

fcn is the name of the user-supplied subroutine which 
calculates the functions. fcn must be declared 
in an external statement in the user calling 
program, and should be written as follows. 

subroutine fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag) 
integer m,n,iflag 
double precision x(n),fvec(m) 

c 
c 

calculate the functions at x and 
return this vector in fvec. 

c 
c 

return 
end 

c 
c 
c 

the value of iflag should not be changed by fcn unless 
the user wants to terminate execution of lmdif. 
in this case set iflag to a negative integer. 

c 
c 

m is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
of functions. 

c 
c 

n is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
of variables. n must not exceed m. 

c 
c 
c 

x is an array of length n. on input x must contain 
an initial estimate of the solution vector. on output x 
contains the final estimate of the solution vector. 

c 
c 

fvec is an output array of length m which contains 
the functions evaluated at the output x. 
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c ftol is a nonnegative input variable. termination 
c occurs when both the actual and predicted relative 
c reductions in the sum of squares are at most ftol. 
c therefore, ftol measures the relative error desired 
c in the sum of squares. 

c xtol is a nonnegative input variable. termination 
c occurs when the relative error between two consecutive 
c iterates is at most xtol. therefore, xtol measures the 
c relative error desired in the approximate solution. 
c 
c gtol is a nonnegative input variable. termination 
c occurs when the cosine of the angle between fvec and 
c any column of the jacobian is at most gtol in absolute 
c value. therefore, gtol measures the orthogonality 
c desired between the function vector and the columns 
c of the jacobian. 
c 
c maxfev is a positive integer input variable. termination 
c occurs when the number of calls to fcn is at least 
c maxfev by the end of an iteration. 
c 
c epsfcn is an input variable used in determining a suitable 
c step length for the forward-difference approximation. this 
c approximation assumes that the relative errors in the 
c functions are of the order of epsfcn. if epsfcn is less 
c than the machine precision, it is assumed that the relative 
c errors in the functions are of the order of the machine 
c precision. 
c 
c diag is an array of length n. if mode = 1 (see 
c below), diag is internally set. if mode = 2, diag 
c must contain positive entries that serve as 
c multiplicative scale factors for the variables. 
c 
c mode is an integer input variable. if mode = 1, the 
c variables will be scaled internally. if mode = 2, 
c the scaling is specified by the input diag. other 
c values of mode are equivalent to mode = 1. 
c 
c factor is a positive input variable used in determining the 
c initial step bound. this bound is set to the product of 
c factor and the euclidean norm of diag*x if nonzero, or else 
c to factor itself. in most cases factor should lie in the 
c interval (.1,100.). 100. is a generally recommended value. 
c 
c nprint is an integer input variable that enables controlled 
c printing of iterates if it is positive. in this case, 
c fcn is called with iflag = 0 at the beginning of the first 
c iteration and every nprint iterations thereafter and 
c immediately prior to return, with x and fvec available 
c for printing. if nprint is not positive, no special calls 
c of fcn with iflag = 0 are made. 
c 
c info is an integer output variable. if the user has 
c terminated execution, info is set to the (negative) 
c value of iflag. see description of fcn. otherwise, 
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c info is set as follows. 

c info = 0 improper input parameters. 

c info = 1 both actual and predicted relative reductions 
c in the sum of squares are at most ftol. 

c info = 2 relative error between two consecutive iterates 
c is at most xtol. 
c 
c info = 3 conditions for info = 1 and info = 2 both hold. 
c 
c info = 4 the cosine of the angle between fvec and any 
c column of the jacobian is at most gtol in 
c absolute value. 
c  

c info = 5 number of calls to fcn has reached or  
c exceeded maxfev.  

c info = 6 ftol is too small. no further reduction in  
c the sum of squares is possible.  
c 
c info = 7 xtol is too small. no further improvement in  
c the approximate solution x is possible.  
c 

info = 8 gtol is too small. fvec is orthogonal to the  
c columns of the jacobian to machine precision.  
c 
c nfev is an integer output variable set to the number of 
c calls to fcn. 

c fjac is an output m by n array. the upper n by n submatrix 
c of fjac contains an upper triangular matrix r with 
c diagonal elements of nonincreasing magnitude such that 
c 
c t t 
c p *(jac *jac) *p = r *r, 

c where p is a permutation matrix and jac is the fmal 
c calculated jacobian. column j of p is column ipvt(j) 
c (see below) of the identity matrix. the lower trapezoidal 
c part of fjac contains information generated during 
c the computation of r. 

c ldfjac is a positive integer input variable not less than m 
c which specifies the leading dimension of the array fjac. 

c ipvt is an integer output array of length n. ipvt 
c defines a permutation matrix p such that jac*p = 
c where jac is the final calculated jacobian, q is 
c orthogonal (not stored), and r is upper triangular 
c with diagonal elements of nonincreasing magnitude. 
c column j of p is column ipvt(j) of the identity matrix. 

c qtf is an output array of length n which contains 
c the first n elements of the vector (q transpose)*fvec. 

c wal , wa2, and wa3 are work arrays of length n. 
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c wa4 is a work array of length m. 

c subprograms called 

c user-supplied fcn 

c minpack-supplied dpmpar,enorm,fdjac2,1mpar,qrfac 

c fortran-supplied dabs,dmaxl,dminl,dsqrt,mod 

c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980.  
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more  

integer i,iflag,iterj,1 
double precision actred,delta,dirder,epsmch,fnorrn,fnorml,gnonn,  

one,par,pnorrn,prered,p1,p5,p25,p75,p0001,ratio,  
sum,temp,templ,temp2,xnorm,zero  

double precision dpmpar,enorm  
data one,p1,p5,p25,p75,p0001,zero  

* /1.0d0,1.0d-1,5.0d-1,2.5d-1,7.5d-1,1.0d-4,0.0d0/ 

c epsmch is the machine precision. 

epsmch = dpmpar(1) 

info =  
iflag = 0  
nfev = 0  

c  

c check the input parameters for errors. 
c 

if (n .le. 0 .or. m n .or. ldfjac .lt. m 
* .or. 11°11. zero .or. xtol .lt. zero .or. gtol .lt. zero 
* .or. maxfev .le. 0 .or. factor .le. zero) go to 300  
if (mode .ne. 2) go to 20  
do 10 j = 1, n  

if (diag(j) .le. zero) go to 300  
10 continue  
20 continue  

c 
c evaluate the function at the starting point 
c and calculate its norm. 
c 

iflag = 1  
call fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag)  
nfev = 1  
if (iflag 0) go to 300  
fnorm = enorm(m,fvec)  

c initialize levenberg-marquardt parameter and iteration counter. 
c 

par = zero  
iter = 1  

c 
c beginning of the outer loop. 
c 
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30 continue 

c calculate the jacobian matrix. 

iflag = 2 
call fdjac2(fcn,m,n,x,fvec,fjac,ldfjac,iflag,epsfcn,wa4) 
nfev = nfev + n 
if (iflag 0) go to 300 

c if requested, call fcn to enable printing of iterates. 

if (nprint .le. 0) go to 40 
iflag = 0 
if (mod(iter-1,nprint) .eq. 0) call fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag) 
if (iflag 0) go to 300 

40 continue 
c  

c compute the qr factorization of the jacobian. 

call qrfac(m,n,fiac,ldfiac,.true.,ipvt,n,wal,wa2,wa3) 

c on the first iteration and if mode is 1, scale according 
c to the norms of the columns of the initial jacobian. 

if (iter .ne. 1) go to 80  
if (mode .eq. 2) go to 60  
do 50 j = 1, n  

diag(j) = wa2(j) 
if (wa2(j) .eq. zero) diag(j) = one  

50 continue  
60 continue  

c on the first iteration, calculate the norm of the scaled x 
c and initialize the step bound delta. 

do 70 j = 1, n  
wa3(j) = diag(j)*x(j)  

70 continue  
xnorm = enorm(n,wa3)  
delta = factor*xnorm  
if (delta .eq. zero) delta = factor  

80 continue 

c form (q transpose)*fvec and store the first n components in 
c qtf. 

do 90 i = 1, m  
wa4(i) = fvec(i)  

90 continue  
do 130 j = 1, n  

if (fiac(jj) .eq. zero) go to 120  
sum = zero  
do 100 i = j, m  

sum = sum + fjac(i,j) *wa4(i) 
100 continue  

temp = -sum/fjac(jj)  
do 110 i=j,m  

wa4(i) = wa4(i) + fjac(i,j) *temp 
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110 continue 
120 continue  

fjac(j,j) = wal(j)  
qtf(j) = wa4(j)  

130 continue 
c  

c compute the norm of the scaled gradient. 
c 

gnorm = zero  
if (fnonn .eq. zero) go to 170  
do 160 j = 1, n  

1= ipvt(j)  
if (wa2(1) .eq. zero) go to 150  
sum = zero  
do 140 i = 1, j  

sum = sum + fjac(i,j)*(qtf(i)/fnorm)  
140 continue  

gnorm = dmaxl(gnonn,dabs(sum/wa2(1)))  
150 continue  
160 continue  
170 continue  

c test for convergence of the gradient norm. 

if (gnorm gtol) info = 4  
if (info .ne. 0) go to 300  

c rescale if necessary. 

if (mode .eq. 2) go to 190  
do 180 j = 1,n  

diag(j) = &maxi (diag(j),wa2(j))  
180 continue  
190 continue  

c beginning of the inner loop. 
c 

200 continue 

c determine the levenberg-marquardt parameter. 

call lmpar(n,fjac,ldfjac,ipvt,diag,qtf,delta,par,wal,wa2, 
wa3,wa4) 

c store the direction p and x + p. calculate the norm of p. 
c 

do 210 j = 1,n  
wal(j) = -wal(j)  
wa2(j) = x(j) + wal(j)  
wa3(j) = diag(j)*wal(j)  

210 continue  
pnorm = enorm(n,wa3)  

c on the first iteration, adjust the initial step bound. 
c 

if (iter .eq. 1) delta = dminl(delta,pnorm) 
c 
c evaluate the function at x + p and calculate its norm. 
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iflag = 1  
call fcn(m,n,wa2,wa4,iflag)  
nfev = nfev + 1  
if (iflag 0) go to 300  
fnorml = enorm(m,wa4)  

c	 compute the scaled actual reduction. 

actred = -one 
if (pl*fnorrn1 .lt. fnorm) actred = one - (fnorml/fnorm)**2 

c compute the scaled predicted reduction and 
c the scaled directional derivative. 

do 230 j = 1, n  
wa3(j) = zero  
1= ipvt(j)  
temp = wal(1)  
do 220 i = 1, j  

wa3(i) = wa3(i) + tjac(ij) *temp  
220 continue  
230 continue  

tempi = enorm(n,wa3)/fnorm  
temp2 = (dsqrt(par) *pnonn)/fnonn  
prered = tempi * *2 + temp2**2/p5  
dirder = - (tempi **2 + temp2**2)  

c compute the ratio of the actual to the predicted 
c reduction. 

ratio = zero  
if (prered .ne. zero) ratio = actred/prered  

c 
c	 update the step bound. 
c 

if (ratio .gt. p25) go to 240  
if (actred .ge. zero) temp = p5  
if (actred It. zero)  

temp = p5*dirder/(dirder + p5*actred) 
if (pl*fnorml .ge. fnorm .or. temp .lt. pl ) temp = pl 
delta = temp*drninl(delta,pnonn/p1) 
par = par/temp 
go to 260 

240	 continue  
if (par .ne. zero .and. ratio it. p75) go to 250  
delta = pnorm/p5  
Par = P5*Par  

250 continue  
260 continue  

c  

c	 test for successful iteration. 
c 

if (ratio .1t. p0001) go to 290 
c 
c	 successful iteration. update x, fvec, and their norms. 
c 

do 270 j = 1, n 
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x(j) = wa2(j)  
wa2(j) = diag(j)*x(j)  

270 continue  
do 280 i = 1, m  

fvec(i) = wa4(i)  
280 continue  

xnorm = enorm(n,wa2)  
fnorm = fnorml  
iter = iter + 1  

290 continue 

c tests for convergence. 

if (dabs(actred) Rol .and. prered ftol 
*	 .and. p5*ratio le. one) info = 1  

if (delta le. xtol*xnorm) info = 2  
if (dabs(actred) .le. Rol .and. prered ftol  

*	 .and. p5*ratio .1e. one .and. info .eq. 2) info = 3 
if (info .ne. 0) go to 300 

c 
c tests for termination and stringent tolerances. 

if (nfev .ge. maxfev) info = 5 
if (dabs(actred) .1e. epsmch .and. prered .le. epsmch 

.and. p5*ratio .le. one) info = 6  
if (delta .le. epsmch*xnorm) info = 7  
if (gnorm .1e. epsmch) info = 8  
if (info .ne. 0) go to 300  

c 
c end of the inner loop. repeat if iteration unsuccessful. 

if (ratio .lt. p0001) go to 200 
c 
c end of the outer loop. 
c 

go to 30  
300 continue  

c	 termination, either normal or user imposed. 
c 

if (iflag 0) info = iflag  
iflag = 0  
if (nprint .gt. 0) call fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag)  
return  

c	 last card of subroutine lmdif. 

end 
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subroutine fdjac2(fcn,m,n,x, fvec ,fjac,ldfjac,iflag,epsfcn,wa)  
integer m,n,ldfjac,iflag  
double precision epsfcn  
double precision x(n),fvec(m),fjac(ldfjac,n),wa(m)  

c 
c subroutine fdjac2 

c this subroutine computes a forward-difference approximation 
c to the m by n jacobian matrix associated with a specified 
c problem of m functions in n variables. 
c 
c the subroutine statement is 

c subroutine fdjac2(fcn,m,n,x, fvec ,fjac,ldfjac,iflag,epsfcn,wa) 
c 
c where 
c 
c fcn is the name of the user-supplied subroutine which  
c calculates the functions. fcn must be declared  
c in an external statement in the user calling  
c program, and should be written as follows.  

c subroutine fcn(m,n,x,fvec,iflag)  
c integer m,n,iflag  
c double precision x(n),fvec(m)  

c calculate the functions at x and 
c return this vector in fvec. 
c 
c return  
c end  

c the value of iflag should not be changed by fcn unless 
c the user wants to terminate execution of fdjac2. 
c in this case set iflag to a negative integer. 
c 
c m is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of functions. 

c n is a positive integer input variable set to the number 
c of variables. n must not exceed m. 
c 
c x is an input array of length n. 
c 
c fvec is an input array of length m which must contain the 
c functions evaluated at x. 
c 
c fjac is an output m by n array which contains the 
c approximation to the jacobian matrix evaluated at x. 

c ldfjac is a positive integer input variable not less than m 
c which specifies the leading dimension of the array fjac. 

c iflag is an integer variable which can be used to terminate 
c the execution of fdjac2. see description of fcn. 
c 
c epsfcn is an input variable used in determining a suitable 
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c step length for the forward-difference approximation. this 
c approximation assumes that the relative errors in the 
c functions are of the order of epsfcn. if epsfcn is less 
c than the machine precision, it is assumed that the relative 
c errors in the functions are of the order of the machine 

precision. 

c wa is a work array of length m. 

c subprograms called 
c 
c user-supplied fcn 

c minpack-supplied dpmpar 

c fortran-supplied dabs,dmaxl,dsqrt 

c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 
c 

* ****** *** 

integer ij  
double precision eps,epsmch,h,temp,zero  
double precision dpmpar  
data zero /0.0d0/  

c epsmch is the machine precision. 

epsmch = dpmpar(1) 

eps = dsqrt(dmaxl(epsfcn,epsmch)) 
do 20 j = I, n  

temp = x(j)  
h = eps*dabs(temp)  
if (h .eq. zero) h = eps  
x(j) = temp + h  
call fcn(m,n,x,wa,iflag)  
if (iflag 0) go to 30  
x(j) = temp  
do 10 i = 1,m  

fjac(i,j) = (wa(i) - fvec(i)yh  
10 continue  
20 continue  
30 continue  

return 

c last card of subroutine fdjac2. 

end 
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double precision function enorm(n,x)  
integer n  
double precision x(n)  
********** 

c  

c function enorm 

c given an n-vector x, this function calculates the 
c euclidean norm of x. 

c the euclidean norm is computed by accumulating the sum of 
c squares in three different sums. the sums of squares for the 
c small and large components are scaled so that no overflows 
c occur. non-destructive underflows are permitted. underflows 
c and overflows do not occur in the computation of the unsealed 
c sum of squares for the intermediate components. 
c the definitions of small, intermediate and large components 
c depend on two constants, rdwarf and rgiant. the main 
c restrictions on these constants are that rdwarf**2 not 
c underflow and rgiant**2 not overflow. the constants 
c given here are suitable for every known computer. 

c the function statement is 

c double precision function enorm(n,x) 

c where 

c n is a positive integer input variable. 

c x is an input array of length n. 
c 
c subprograms called 

c fortran-supplied dabs,dsqrt 

c argonne national laboratory. minpack project. march 1980. 
c burton s. garbow, kenneth e. hillstrom, jorge j. more 

integer i  
double precision agiant,floatn,one,rdwarf,rgiant,s1,s2,s3,xabs,  

xlmax,x3max,zero 
data one,zero,rdwarf,rgiant /1.0d0,0.0d0,3.834d-20,1.304d19/ 
sl = zero 
s2 = zero 
s3 = zero 
x 1 max = zero 
x3max = zero 
floatn = n 
agiant = rgiant/floatn 
do 90 i = 1, n 

xabs = dabs(x(i))  
if (xabs .gt. rdwarf .and. xabs agiant) go to 70  

if (xabs rdwarf) go to 30  

sum for large components. 
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if (xabs .1e. xlmax) go to 10  
sl = one + s1 *(x 1 max/xabs)**2  
xlmax = xabs  
go to 20  

10 continue  
sl = sl + (xabs/xlmax)**2  

20 continue  
go to 60  

30 continue  
c  

c sum for small components. 
c 

if (xabs .le. x3max) go to 40  
s3 = one + s3*(x3max/xabs)**2  
x3max = xabs  
go to 50  

40 continue 
if (xabs .ne. zero) s3 = s3 + (xabs/x3max)**2  

50 continue  
60 continue  

go to 80  
70 continue  

c  

c sum for intermediate components. 
c 

s2 = s2 + xabs**2  
80 continue  
90 continue  

c  

c calculation of norm. 
c 

if (sl .eq. zero) go to 100  
enorm = x 1 max*dsqrt(s1+( s2/xlmax)/xlmax)  
go to 130  

100 continue  
if (s2 .eq. zero) go to 110  

if (s2 .ge. x3max)  
enorm = dsgt(s2*(one+(x3max/s2)*(x3max*s3)))  

if (s2 x3max)  
enorm = dsqrt(x3max*((s2/x3max)+(x3max*s3)))  

go to 120  
110 continue  

enorm = x3max*dsqrt(s3)  
120 continue  
130 continue  

return 
c  

c last card of function enorm. 

end 
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double precision function dpmpar(i)  
integer i  

c function dpmpar 

c This function provides double precision machine parameters 
c when the appropriate set of data statements is activated (by 
c removing the c from column 1) and all other data statements are 
c rendered inactive. Most of the parameter values were obtained 
c from the corresponding Bell Laboratories Port Library function. 
c 
c The function statement is 
c 
c double precision function dpmpar(i) 
c where 
c i is an integer input variable set to 1, 2, or 3 which 
c selects the desired machine parameter. If the machine has 
c t base b digits and its smallest and largest exponents are 
c emin and emax, respectively, then these parameters are 

c dpmpar(1) = b**(1 - t), the machine precision, 

c dpmpar(2) = b**(emin - 1), the smallest magnitude, 

c dpmpar(3) = b**emax*(1 - b**(4)), the largest magnitude. 

c Argonne National Laboratory. MINPACK Project. June 1983. 
c Burton S. Garbow, Kenneth E. Hillstrom, Jorge J. More 

********** 
integer mcheps(4)  
integer minmag(4)  
integer maxmag(4)  
double precision dmach(3)  
equivalence (dmach(1),mcheps(1))  
equivalence (dmach(2),minmag(1))  
equivalence (dmach(3),maxmag(1))  

c Machine constants for the IBM 360/370 series, 
c the Amdahl 470/V6, the ICL 2900, the lid AS/6, 
c the Xerox Sigma 5/7/9 and the Sel systems 85/86. 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / z34100000, z00000000 / 
c data minmag(1),minmag(2) / z00100000, z00000000 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / z7flUfff, zffffffff / 
c 
c Machine constants for the Honeywell 600/6000 series. 
c 
c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / o606400000000, o000000000000 / 
c data minmag(1),minmag(2) / o402400000000, o000000000000 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / o376777777777, o777777777777 / 
c 

Machine constants for the CDC 6000/7000 series. 
c 
c data mcheps(1) / 15614000000000000000b / 
c data mcheps(2) / 15010000000000000000b / 
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c data minmag(1) / 00604000000000000000b / 
c data minmag(2) / 00000000000000000000b / 
c data maxmag(1) / 37767777777777777777b / 
c data maxmag(2) / 37167777777777777777b / 

c	 Machine constants for the PDP-10 (KA processor). 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / "114400000000, "000000000000 / 
c data minmag(1),mitunag(2) / "033400000000, "000000000000 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / "377777777777, "344777777777 / 

c	 Machine constants for the PDP-10 (KI processor). 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / "104400000000, "000000000000 / 
c data minmag(1),mitunag(2) / "000400000000, "000000000000 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / "377777777777, "377777777777 / 

c	 Machine constants for the PDP-11. 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / 9472, 0 / 
c data mcheps(3),mcheps(4) / 0, 0 / 

c	 data mitunag(1),minmag(2) / 128, 0 / 
data minmag(3),minmag(4) / 0, 0 / 

c 
c	 data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / 32767, -1 / 

data maxmag(3),maxmag(4) / -1, -1 / 

c	 Machine constants for the Burroughs 6700/7700 systems. 

c	 data mcheps(1) / o1451000000000000 / 
c	 data mcheps(2) / o0000000000000000 / 
c 
c	 data minmag(1) / 01771000000000000 / 
c	 data minmag(2) / o7770000000000000 / 

data maxmag(1) / o0777777777777777 / 
data maxmag(2) / o7777777777777777 / 

c 
c	 Machine constants for the Burroughs 5700 system. 
c 
c	 data mcheps(1) / 01451000000000000 / 
c	 data mcheps(2) / o0000000000000000 / 
c 
c	 data minmag(1) / o1771000000000000 / 
c	 data minmag(2) / o0000000000000000 / 
c 
c	 data maxmag(1) / o0777777777777777 / 
c	 data maxmag(2) / o0007777777777777 / 
c 
c	 Machine constants for the Burroughs 1700 system. 
c 
c data mcheps(1) / zcc6800000 / 
c data mcheps(2) / z000000000 / 
c 
c data minmag(1) / zc00800000 / 
c data minmag(2) / z000000000 / 
c 
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c data maxmag(1) / zdffffffff /  
c data maxmag(2) / zfffffffff /  

c	 Machine constants for the Univac 1100 series. 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / o170640000000, o000000000000 / 
c data minmag(1),minmag(2) / o000040000000, 0000000000000 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / o377777777777, o777777777777 / 

c	 Machine constants for the Data General Eclipse S/200. 

c Note - it may be appropriate to include the following card -
c static dmach(3) 

c data minmag/20k,3*0/,maxmag/77777k,3*1777771c/ 
c data mcheps/32020k,3*0/ 

c	 Machine constants for the Harris 220. 
c 
c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / 70000000, '00000334 / 
c data minmag(1),minmag(2) /70000000, '00000201 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / 17777777, '37777577 / 

c	 Machine constants for the Cray-1. 

c data mcheps(1) / 0376424000000000000000b / 
c data mcheps(2) / 0000000000000000000000b / 

c data minmag(1) / 0200034000000000000000b / 
c data minmag(2) / 0000000000000000000000b / 

c data xnaxmag(1) / 0577777777777777777777b / 
c data maxmag(2) / 0000007777777777777776b / 

c	 Machine constants for the Prime 400. 
c 
c	 data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / :10000000000, :00000000123 / 

data minmag(1),minmag(2) / :10000000000, :00000100000 / 
data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / :17777777777, :37777677776 / 

c	 Machine constants for the VAX-11. 

c data mcheps(1),mcheps(2) / 9472, 0 / 
c data minmag(1),minmag(2) / 128, 0 / 
c data maxmag(1),maxmag(2) / -32769, -1 / 

c	 Phony parameters for a SPARCstation (JAC) 
dmach(1) = 0.5d-15 
dmach(2) = 0.5d-36 
dmach(3) = 0.5d+36 

dpmpar = dmach(i)  
return  

c	 Last card of function dpmpar. 

end 
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Appendix E . Errors in Computer Modeling 

Two types of error which occur in computer modeling are roundoff error 

and truncation error. Computers do not store numbers with infinite precision but as 

an approximation that can be represented using a finite number of places. Integers 

can be represented exactly, but floating-point numbers can not be. The fractional 

accuracy to which floating point numbers can be represented is called the machine 

accuracy. Arithmetic operations with floating point numbers introduce fractional 

error of at least the machine accuracy; this error is known as roundoff error [1]. 

Roundoff error accumulates with increasing amounts of calculation. 

While roundoff error is dependent upon the computer hardware, truncation 

error is characteristic of the algorithm used and is independent of the hardware. 

Many algorithms calculate discrete values to represent an actual quantity whose 

values are continuous. For example, a function may be calculated at a finite 

numbers of points rather that at every point. However, the "true" answer is only 

obtained when the number of points goes to infinity. Therefore, for practical 

application, a calculation is completed with a sufficiently large, finite number of 

points. 

The discrepancy between the "true" answer and the answer obtained from 

the program is called the truncation error [1]. In general, truncation error is 
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controlled by choosing algorithms which do not magnify the error and by choosing a 

sufficient number of points at which the "answer" is calculated. 

Therefore, when mathematically modeling the effects of error must be 

considered. The optimal number of points for both the time and position mesh was 

determined for the gelation rate program. 

The effect of various position increment sizes on the final boundary position 

was also analyzed by systematically varying the number of increments. To 

determine the appropriate number of increments needed for an accurate solution 

using the implicit finite difference method, the effect of various numbers of 

increments on the estimated position of the sol/gel boundarywas analyzed. If the 

number of increments chosen is too small, errors will propagate and affect the 

estimation of the position of the sol/gel boundary. So, a search was conducted to 

determine the number of increments which would give an accurate estimation of the 

boundary position. 

Trials with various numbers of increments were run until a limiting value of 

the position of the boundary was determined. With the parameters used, the limiting 

value was found to be 8.15 mm since trials using very large numbers of increments 

gave values of 8.15 mm for the boundary position. The number of increments which 

were small enough for a reasonable program run-time while still being as accurate as 

possible was chosen. The appropriate number of increments for the spatial region 

was chosen to be 200 points for the alginate region and 101 points for the calcium 

region since the boundary position did not significantly vary when the number of 
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increments was increased, see Table E.1, . Trials showed that decreasing the 

number of increments in the calcium region to 100 points caused a 23 % difference 

in the boundary position from the boundary position at 200 points. Decreasing the 

number of increments in the alginate region caused an even larger difference in the 

calculated boundary position. The previous simulations were conducted with a time 

increment size of 30 s. 

To find the appropriate time increment size, the alginate region was divided 

into 200 points, the calcium region was divided into 101 final points, and the time 

increment size was varied, see Table E.2. Increasing the time increment to 60 s 

caused a 1.23 % change in the boundary position while increasing the time 

increment to 300 s caused a 16.85 % change. The values of the boundary was also 

checked using 1000 increments for both the calcium and alginate regions; a 

significant difference was not observed. 

Taking program run time into account, the parameters of the time increment 

size of 60 s with 200 points in the alginate region and 101 points in the calcium 

region were chosen. 
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Table E.1. Effect of Number of Position Increments on Boundary Position 

dt No. of Points No. of Points Position % error 
(s) Ca++ Region Alginate Region (mm) from 8.15 

30 21 21 1.7700 78.28 

30 100 101 6.2723 23.04 

30 200 101 8.1465 0.04 

30 250 101 8.0500 1.23 

30 250 200 8.1500 0 

30 1000 1000 8.1502 0 

30 250 50 7.4548 8.53 

Table E.2 . Effect of Time Increment Size on Boundary Position. 

dt No. of Points No. of Points Position % error 
(s) Calcium Region Alginate Region (mm) from 8.15 

30 200 101 8.1465 0.04 

60 200 101 8.0501 1.23 

300 200 101 9.523 16.85 

600 200 101 10.1322 24.32 
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Appendix F . Chapter 2 Raw Data 

Raw data for Chapter 2 are presented in this appendix. This listing of raw 

data consists of experiments and data presented in Chapter 2, as well as 

experimental data not analyzed in this thesis due to not being strictly relevant to the 

objectives of the chapter. 
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Raw Data for Acetominophen Diffusing in Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2)  
Bulk Solute Concentration of Acetominophen = 0.01 M  

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice ave dry mass 43.143 g*10000 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
apapla vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 

(s)	 (h) mM g*1000 dry mass M/g gel slice (14) 
0 0 

3600 1 0.75 0.068532 47 0.062907774 6.8E-06 4.08E-03 
7200 2 0.94 0.089777 45 0.086072349 9.3E-06 5.59E-03 
14400 4 1.08 0.109784 44 0.107646 1.2E-05 6.99E-03 
21600 6 1.05 0.12786 45 0.122584 1.3E-05 7.96E-03 
86400 24 1.33 0.129834 42 0.133366736 1.4E-05 8.66E-03 
172800 48 1.3 0.129222 40 0.139375526 1.5E-05 9.05E-03 
259200 72 1.38 0.128409 39 0.142049736 1.5E-05 9.22E-03 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice ave dry ma 46.14286 g*10000  
rpms 150 ave wet gel mass 0.00925 g  
apap2a vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L  

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 
(s) (h) mM g*1000 dry mass M/g gel slice 04) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 0.92 0.068748 51 0.0622006 6.7E-06 4.04E-03 
7200 2 1.1 0.098572 50 0.0909678 9.8E-06 5.91E-03 

14400 4 1.2 0.130807 51 0.118349 1.3E-05 7.69E-03 
21600 6 1.05 0.122573 43 0.1315314 1.4E-05 8.54E-03 
86400 24 1.28 0.123152 41 0.1386 1.5E-05 9.00E-03 
172800 48 1.46 0.136335 43 0.1463 1.6E-05 9.50E-03 
259200 72 1.48 0.14538 44 0.15246 1.6E-05 9.90E-03 
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Raw Data for Acetominophen Diffusing in Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2)  
Bulk Solute Concentration of Acetominophen = 0.01 M  

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=350 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 ave dry mass 39.2857 
apap3a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.00015 g*10000 

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 

(s) (h) mM g*1000 dry mass M/g gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 0.83 0.06604 41 0.0632786 6.8E-06 4.11E-03 
7200 2 1.11 0.105459 47 0.0881496 9.5E-06 5.72E-03 

14400 4 1.09 0.108896 39 0.1096942 1.2E-05 7.12E-03 
21600 6 1.06 0.103359 34 0.119427 1.3E-05 7.76E-03 
86400 24 1.35 0.14378 41 0.1377684 1.5E-05 8.95E-03 
172800 48 1.33 0.125963 35 0.1413874 1.5E-05 9.18E-03 
259200 72 1.36 0.137967 38 0.1426348 1.5E-05 9.26E-03 
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Raw Data for Acetominophen Diffusing in Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2 % Na -AIg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Solute Concentration of Acetominophen = 0.01 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave dry mass = 73.85714 g*10000 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.0925g 
apaplb vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 

(s) (h) mM g*1000 ry mass M/ gel slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 0.808 0.026396 78 0.0249942 2.702E-06 1.62E-03 
7200 2 0.0966 0.041075 72 0.0421344 4.555E-06 2.74E-03 

14400 4 1.492 0.066854 77 0.0641256 6.932E-06 4.16E-03 
21600 6 1.457 0.077782 74 0.0776314 8.393E-06 5.04E-03 
86400 24 1.805 0.110584 72 0.1134364 1.226E-05 7.37E-03 
172800 48 2.154 0.12313 74 0.122892 1.329E-05 7.98E-03 
259200 72 2.379 0.119802 70 0.1264032 1.367E-05 8.21E-03 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice ave dry mass 85.79592 g*10000 
rpms = 150 ave wet gel mass (lnun) = 0.0925 g 
apap2b vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 

(s) (h) mM g*1000 ry mass M/ gel slice (M) 
3600 1 1.096 0.028414 93 0.026213 2.834E-06 1.70E-03 
7200 2 1.212 0.054415 84 0.0555786 6.008E-06 3.61E-03 
14400 4 1.399 0.081132 91 0.0764918 8.269E-06 4.97E-03 
21600 6 1.501 0.08768 86 0.087472 9.456E-06 5.68E-03 
86400 24 2.047 0.105234 81 0.1114652 1.205E-05 7.24E-03 
172800 48 2.16 0.116098 84 0.11858 1.282E-05 7.70E-03 
259200 72 2.205 0.122057 85 0.1232 1.332E-05 8.00E-03 
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Raw Data for Acetominophen Diffusing in Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2 % Na -AIg, 0.1 M CaCl2)  
Bulk Solute Concentration of Acetominophen = 0.01 M  

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice ave dry mass 83.85714 g*10000 
rpms=350 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.0925 g 
apap3b.txt vol of 1 min slice = 0.000154 L 

Dry Gel M Conc. Exp. 
Time Time mV Raw conc Slice norm wrt mol/g wet Conc. 

(s) (h) mM g*1000 ry mass M/ gel slice CVO 

0 0 
3600 1 1.096 0.039862 93 0.0359436 3.886E-06 2.33E-03 
7200 2 1.142 0.057566 87 0.0554862 5.999E-06 3.60E-03 
14400 4 1.396 0.075436 83 0.0762146 8.239E-06 4.95E-03 
21600 6 1.552 0.080976 78 0.0870562 9.411E-06 5.65E-03 
86400 24 1.948 0.111371 81 0.1152998 1.246E-05 7.49E-03 
172800 48 2.143 0.117533 80 0.1232 1.332E-05 8.00E-03 
259200 72 2.309 0.128001 85 0.12628 1.365E-05 8.20E-03 
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0.01 M APAP Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap 1 a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 4.08E-03 5.09E-03 24.718538 
7200 2 5.59E-03 6.13E-03 9.6012978 
14400 4 6.99E-03 7.05E-03 0.8252074 
21600 6 7.96E-03 7.53E-03 5.4263191 
86400 24 8.66E-03 9.23E-03 6.5291769 
172800 48 9.05E-03 9.83E-03 8.6020806 
259200 72 9.22E-03 9.96E-03 8.0027698 

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap2a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 

0 0 0.00E+00 
3600 1 4.04E-03 6.44E-03 59.430428 
7200 2 5.91E-03 7.34E-03 24.23936 

14400 4 7.69E-03 8.06E-03 4.8237085 
21600 6 8.54E-03 8.40E-03 1.6821567 
86400 24 9.00E-03 9.48E-03 5.2856222 

172800 48 9.50E-03 9.87E-03 3.9367895 
259200 72 9.90E-03 9.97E-03 0.7042121 
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0.01 M APAP Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap3 a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) %(M) (M) 

0 0 0.00E+00 
3600 1 4.11E-03 4.45E-03 8.3635678 
7200 2 5.72E-03 5.54E-03 3.1959818 

14400 4 7.12E-03 6.55E-03 8.0529412 
21600 6 7.76E-03 7.07E-03 8.7706641 
86400 24 8.95E-03 8.54E-03 4.5693494 

172800 48 9.18E-03 9.27E-03 0.961954 
259200 72 9.26E-03 9.63E-03 4.0169618 
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0.01 M APAP Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apaplb.txt 

Time Time xp. Con Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 1.62E-03 1.40E-03 13.916081 
7200 2 2.74E-03 2.30E-03 15.989949 
14400 4 4.16E-03 3.37E-03 19.005884 
21600 6 5.04E-03 4.05E-03 19.724896 
86400 24 7.37E-03 6.44E-03 12.564689 
172800 48 7.98E-03 7.90E-03 0.9923058 
259200 72 8.21E-03 8.76E-03 6.7032895, 

150 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap2b.txt 

Time Time xp. Con Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 1.70E-03 9.47E-04 44.284071 
7200 2 3.61E-03 3.80E-03 5.2923247 
14400 4 4.97E-03 4.50E-03 9.4020536 
21600 6 5.68E-03 5.30E-03 6.6901408 
86400 24 7.24E-03 6.80E-03 6.0513954 
172800 48 7.70E-03 7.80E-03 1.2987013 
259200 72 8.00E-03 8.12E-03 1.4553375 
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0.01 M APAP Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

350 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap3b.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (A) % 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 2.33E-03 1.37E-03 41.25437 
7200 2 3.60E-03 2.26E-03 37.399223 
14400 4 4.95E-03 3.31E-03 33.033118 
21600 6 5.65E-03 3.98E-03 29.563347 
86400 24 7.49E-03 6.38E-03 14.774275 
172800 48 8.00E-03 7.86E-03 1.715825 
259200 72 8.20E-03 8.73E-03 6.5153537 
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Use nonlinear fitting program nonlin.exe to estimate D and h for APAP 
and compare to results with only D in model 

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap 1 a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 

3600 1 4.08E-03 5.09E-03 24.6046 
7200 2 5.59E-03 6.13E-03 9.6775 
14400 4 6.99E-03 7.05E-03 0.85837 
21600 6 7.96E-03 7.53E-03 5.40201 
86400 24 8.66E-03 9.23E-03 6.5798 
172800 48 9.05E-03 9.83E-03 8.61448 
259200 72 9.22E-03 9.96E-03 7.97908 

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap2a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Erro 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 

0 0 
3600 1 4.04E-03 4.75E-03 17.6379 
7200 2 5.91E-03 6.14E-03 3.87281 

14400 4 7.69E-03 7.21E-03 6.17584 
21600 6 8.54E-03 7.71E-03 9.77253 
86400 24 9.00E-03 8.84E-03 1.76666 

172800 48 9.50E-03 9.18E-03 3.3788 
259200 72 9.90E-03 9.33E-03 5.76492 
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Use nonlinear fitting program nonlin.exe to estimate D and h for APAP 
and compare to results with only D in model 

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap3 a.txt 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Erro 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 

0 0 
3600 1 4.11E-03 4.35E-03 5.82769 
7200 2 5.72E-03 5.81E-03 1.46971 

14400 4 7.12E-03 6.96E-03 2.2611 
21600 6 7.76E-03 7.50E-03 3.30506 
86400 24 8.95E-03 8.73E-03 2.37546 

172800 48 9.18E-03 9.10E-03 0.85449 
259200 72 9.26E-03 9.27E-03 0.05094 
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Use nonlinear fitting program nonlin.exe to estimate D and h for APAP 
and compare to results with only D in model 

0 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apaplb.txt D and h D only 

Time Time xp. Con Est. Conc Rel. Error Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 1.62E-03 1.14E-03 30.057 1.14E-03 30.057 
7200 2 2.74E-03 2.63E-03 3.83121 2.63E-03 3.83121 
14400 4 4.16E-03 4.29E-03 2.97192 4.29E-03 2.97192 
21600 6 5.04E-03 5.18E-03 2.80186 5.18E-03 2.80186 
86400 24 7.37E-03 7.47E-03 1.36614 7.47E-03 1.36614 
172800 48 7.98E-03 8.19E-03 2.67268 8.19E-03 2.67268 
259200 72 8.21E-03 8.52E-03 3.84389 8.52E-03 3.84389 

150 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap2b.txt D and h D only 

Time Time xp. Con Est. Conc Rel. Error Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 1.70E-03 1.70E-03 0.12606 1.70E-03 0.12606 
7200 2 3.61E-03 3.32E-03 7.96835 3.32E-03 7.96835 
14400 4 4.97E-03 4.93E-03 0.77192 4.93E-03 0.77192 
21600 6 5.68E-03 5.76E-03 1.32654 5.76E-03 1.32654 
86400 24 7.24E-03 7.80E-03 7.6967 7.80E-03 7.6967 
172800 48 7.70E-03 8.43E-03 9.50808 8.43E-03 9.50808 
259200 72 8.00E-03 8.73E-03 9.12982 8.73E-03 9.12982 
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Use nonlinear fitting program nonlin.exe to estimate D and h for APAP 
and compare to results with only D in model 

350 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap3b.txt D and h D only 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) % (M) % 
0 0 

3600 1 2.33E-03 1.68E-03 28.2076 1.68E-03 28.2076 
7200 2 3.60E-03 3.29E-03 8.65016 3.29E-03 8.65016 

14400 4 4.95E-03 4.90E-03 0.95566 4.90E-03 0.95566 
21600 6 5.65E-03 5.73E-03 1.38924 5.73E-03 1.38924 
86400 24 7.49E-03 7.78E-03 3.93595 7.78E-03 3.93595 
172800 48 8.00E-03 8.42E-03 5.25 8.42E-03 5.25 
259200 72 8.20E-03 8.72E-03 6.36129 8.72E-03 6.36129 
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Summary of Results 
0.01 M Acetaminophen  
Gel from 4 % Alginate 0.1 m Ca++  

Method of Position rpms D (cm2/s) h (cm/s) 
Estimation (cm) 

Limiting 0.05 150 1.85E-05 1.59 
Least-Squares 0.05 150 Overflow Error 
D only 0.05 150 Overflow Error 

Limiting 0.2 150 1.69E-05 1.21 
Least-Squares 0.2 150 Overflow Error 
D only 0.2 150 2.42E-06 
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Raw Data for Acetominophen Diffusing in Calcium Alginate Gel 
(4 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Solute Concentration of Acetominophen = 0.01 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave dry mass = 148.2857 g*10000 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.1429g 

vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 
mM Conc. 

Dry Gel Conc. norm Exp. 
Time Time Absorb. Raw conc Slice wrt dry mol/g wet Conc. 
(s) (h) mM g*10000 mass M/g gel slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 0.662 0.06888 154 0.066321 0.002321 0.002153 
7200 2 1.124 0.11839 157 0.111819 0.003912 0.00363 

14400 4 1.225 0.12921 163 0.11755 0.004113 0.003817 
21600 6 1.574 0.16662 153 0.161483 0.00565 0.005243 
86400 24 1.801 0.19095 141 0.200811 0.007026 0.00652 
172800 48 1.969 0.20895 139 0.222909 0.007799 0.007237 
259200 72 2.147 0.22803 131 0.258114 0.009031 0.00838 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave dry mass = 60.71429 g*10000 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.1429g 

vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 
mM Conc. 

Dry Gel Conc. norm Exp. 
Time Time Absorb. Raw conc Slice wrt dry mol/g wet Conc. 

(s) (h) mM g*10000 mass M/g gel slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 0.792 0.08281 81 0.06207 0.004344 0.004031 
7200 2 0.703 0.07327 57 0.078046 0.005462 0.005068 
14400 4 1.041 0.1095 80 0.083099 0.005815 0.005396 
21600 6 0.845 0.08849 51 0.105344 0.007372 0.006841 
86400 24 1.146 0.12075 63 0.116367 0.008143 0.007556 
172800 48 0.817 0.08549 40 0.12976 0.00908 0.008426 
259200 72 1.16 0.12236 53 0.140165 0.009809 0.009102 
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Use Limiting Procedure to estimate D and h 
for 0.01 M APAP 
Results with 4 % Alg and 0.1 M CC 

150 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap4b.txt D= 1.69E-05 

h= 1.21 
Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 

0 0 0 0 
3600 1 2.15E-03 1.22E-03 43.522 
7200 2 3.63E-03 2.04E-03 43.803 

14400 4 3.82E-03 3.05E-03 20.1133 
21600 6 5.24E-03 3.70E-03 29.4672 
86400 24 6.52E-03 6.07E-03 6.88233 

172800 48 7.24E-03 7.55E-03 4.36913 
259200 72 8.38E-03 8.47E-03 1.07327 

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
apap4a.txt D= 1.85E-05 

h= 1.59 
Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 

0 0 0 0 0 
3600 1 4.03E-03 1.22E-03 69.8345 
7200 2 5.07E-03 2.04E-03 59.7484 

14400 4 5.40E-03 3.05E-03 43.49 
21600 6 6.84E-03 3.70E-03 45.9431 
86400 24 7.56E-03 6.07E-03 19.6497 

172800 48 8.43E-03 7.55E-03 10.3585 
259200 72 9.10E-03 8.47E-03 6.94419 
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Use nonlinear fitting program nonlin.exe to estimate D and h for APAP 
and compare to results with only D in model 
Results with 4 % Mg and 0.1 M Ca++ 

150 rpms z = 0.2 cm 
apap4b.txt D= Overflow Error Only D 

h= D =2.42e-6 
Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error Est. Conc Rel. Error 

(s) (h) (M) (M) % (M) % 
0 0 0 

3600 1 2.15E-03 1.30E-03 39.8109 
7200 2 3.63E-03 2.84E-03 21.8136 

14400 4 3.82E-03 4.49E-03 17.5088 
21600 6 5.24E-03 5.36E-03 2.24134 
86400 24 6.52E-03 7.57E-03 16.1072 

172800 48 7.24E-03 8.27E-03 14.2534 
259200 72 8.38E-03 8.78E-03 4.77327 

150 rpms z = 0. 
apap4a.txt 

Time Time 
(s) (h) 

0 
3600 
7200 

14400 
21600 
86400 

172800 
259200 

05 cm 
D= Overflow Error Only D 
h= OverFlow Error 
Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error Est. Conc Rel. Error 

%(M) (M) % (M)  
0 0  
1 4.03E-03  
2 5.07E-03  
4 5.40E-03  
6 6.84E-03  

24 7.56E-03  
48 8.43E-03  
72 9.10E-03  
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.83 M 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 36.14286 (in g*10000) 
rpms=0 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc4a Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel slic wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/nil slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 50 0.978881 38 0.931041 100.6531 0.335873359 
7200 2 73 1.424598 45 1.1442009 123.6974 0.412770899 

14400 4 88 1.715283 41 1.5120787 163.468 0.545482952 
21600 6 87 1.695904 38 1.6130215 174.3807 0.581898079 
86400 24 85 1.657146 33 1.8149694 196.2129 0.654750876 
172800 48 94 1.831557 26 2.5460655 275.2503 0.918494048 
259200 72 74 1.443977 32 1.6309205 176.3157 0.588355141 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 32.85714 (in g*10000) 
rpms=150 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc5a Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 68 1.327703 45 0.9694339 104.8037 0.349723642 
7200 2 72 1.405219 40 1.154287 124.7878 0.416409465 
14400 4 65 1.269566 35 1.1918375 128.8473 0.429955797 
21600 6 47 0.920744 23 1.3153486 142.1998 0.474512472 
86400 24 102 1.986589 30 2.175788 235.2203 0.784916289 
172800 48 94 1.831557 27 2.2288789 240.9599 0.804068863 
259200 72 96 1.870315 30 2.0484402 221.453 0.738975555 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.83 M 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 35.85714 (in g*10000) 
rpms=350 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc6a Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 68 1.327703 39 1.2207086 131.9685 0.440371075 
7200 2 84 1.637767 43 1.3657127 147.6446 0.492681342 
14400 4 91 1.77342 40 1.5897444 171.8643 0.58 
21600 6 144 2.800507 44 2.2822314 246.7277 0.681356002 
86400 24 128 2.490443 37 2.4135181 260.9209 0.870677532 
172800 48 91 1.77342 23 2.7647728 298.8944 0.997392783 
259200 72 123 2.393548 25 3.4330317 371.1386 1.238467425 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.83 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 68.14286 (in g*10000) 
rpms=0 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc4b Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 55 1.075776 79 0.9279298 50.15836 0.167375496 
7200 2 70 1.366461 74 1.2583048 68.01648 0.226966959 
14400 4 82 1.599009 86 1.2669889 68.48588 0.228533344 
21600 6 107 2.083484 83 1.7105368 92.46145 0.30853838 
86400 24 154 2.994297 79 2.5827842 139.61 0.465870168 
172800 48 168 3.265603 76 2.9279937 158.2699 0.528137386 
259200 72 119 3.316032 73 3.0953958 167.3187 0.558332579 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 80.28571 (in g*10000) 
rpms=150 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc5b Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 71 1.38584 87 1.2788868 69.12902 0.230679443 
7200 2 99 1.928452 79 1.9598373 105.9372 0.353506006 
14400 4 131 2.54858 89 2.2990401 124.2724 0.414689766 
21600 6 134 2.606717 79 2.649141 143.1968 0.47783928 
86400 24 151 2.93616 80 2.9466463 159.2782 0.531501855 
172800 48 207 4.021384 73 4.4227354 239.0668 0.797751702 
259200 72 205 3.982626 75 4.2633063 230.449 0.768994644 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaC12) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.83 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry m ave dry ma 78.57143 (in g*10000) 
rpms=350 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g 
gluc6b Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 80 1.560251 79 1.5517867 83.88036 0.279903808 
7200 2 109 2.122242 74 2.2533458 121.8025 0.406447647 
14400 4 102 1.986589 86 1.81499 98.10756 0.32737914 
21600 6 107 2.083484 83 1.972317 106.6117 0.355757042 
86400 24 180 3.498151 79 3.4791737 188.0634 0.627556582 
172800 48 195 3.788836 76 3.9170297 211.7313 0.706534939 
259200 72 215 4.176416 73 4.495164 242.9818 0.810816016 
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083 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms=0 z = 0.05 cm  
gluc4a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 3.36E-01 3.70E-01 10.3294 
7200 2 4.13E-01 4.59E-01 11.2762 
14400 4 5.45E-01 5.42E-01 0.62855 
21600 6 5.81E-01 5.85E-01 0.76725 
86400 24 6.55E-01 7.04E-01 7.53371 
172800 48 9.18E-01 
259200 72 5.88E-01 7.93E-01 34.7616 

rpms=150 z = 0.05 cm 
gluc5a 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 3.50E-01 3.90E-01 11.5146 
7200 2 4.16E-01 4.60E-01 10.4707 
14400 4 4.30E-01 5.42E-01 26.0758 
21600 6 4.75E-01 5.90E-01 24.3414 
86400 24 7.85E-01 8.00E-01 1.92381 
172800 48 8.04E-01 7.40E-01 7.9602 
259200 72 7.39E-01 7.60E-01 2.84516 
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0.83 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms =3 50 z = 0.05 cm  
gluc6a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 

3600 1 4.40E-01 5.25E-01 19.3292 
7200 2 4.93E-01 6.02E-01 22.1344 
14400 4 5.74E-01 6.63E-01 15.6649 
21600 6 8.23E-01 6.93E-01 15.7888 
86400 24 8.71E-01 7.92E-01 8.97259 
172800 48 9.97E-01 8.25E-01 17.2882 
259200 72 1.23 
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0.83 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms=0 z = 0.2 cm 
gluc4b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 1.67E-01 1.23E-01 26.52593 
7200 2 2.27E-01 1.94E-01 14.45562 

14400 4 2.29E-01 2.79E-01 22.07654 
21600 6 3.09E-01 3.33E-01 7.785932 
86400 24 4.66E-01 5.23E-01 12.22787 
172800 48 5.28E-01 6.38E-01 20.78962 
259200 72 5.58E-01 7.09E-01 27.03487 

rpms=150 z= 0.2 cm 
gluc5b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 2.30E-01 1.90E-01 17.3913 
7200 2 3.54E-01 3.30E-01 6.647808 

14400 4 4.15E-01 4.10E-01 1.109503 
21600 6 4.78E-01 4.80E-01 0.460444 
86400 24 5.31E-01 5.80E-01 9.227872 
172800 48 7.98E-01 7.80E-01 2.225008 
259200 72 7.69E-01 0.81 5.332421 
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0.83 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms =3 50 z= 0.2 cm  
gluc6b  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 2.80E-01 2.30E-01 17.8278 
7200 2 4.06E-01 3.50E-01 13.88643 

14400 4 3.27E-01 3.90E-01 19.15674 
21600 6 6.28E-01 6.20E-01 1.204115 
86400 24 7.06E-01 7.40E-01 4.815864 
172800 48 7.11E-01 8.00E-01 12.54924 
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0.833 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=0  
gluc4a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 3.36E-01 3.96E-01 17.8096 
7200 2 4.13E-01 4.80E-01 16.3072 
14400 4 5.45E-01 6.01E-01 10.0888 
21600 6 5.81E-01 6.42E-01 10.4721 
86400 24 6.55E-01 7.36E-01 12.48 
172800 48 9.18E-01 7.65E-01 16.749 
259200 72 5.88E-01 7.70E-01 30.8745 

rpms=150 
gluc5a 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 3.50E-01 2.60E-01 25.6569 
7200 2 4.16E-01 3.98E-01 4.41883 
14400 4 4.30E-01 4.27E-01 0.67458 
21600 6 4.75E-01 4.40E-01 7.27081 
86400 24 7.85E-01 6.70E-01 14.6388 
172800 48 8.04E-01 7.79E-01 3.10945 
259200 72 7.39E-01 7.82E-01 5.82225 
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0.833 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms =3 50 
gluc6a 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 4.40E-01 4.78E-01 8.54509 
7200 2 4.93E-01 5.23E-01 6.1541 

14400 4 5.74E-01 5.80E-01 1.13339 
21600 6 8.23E-01 6.79E-01 17.527 
86400 24 8.71E-01 8.01E-01 7.99449 
172800 48 9.97E-01 8.12E-01 18.5802 
259200 72 1.23 8.18E-01 33.4959 
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0.833 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=0 
gluc4b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 1.67E-01 1.57E-01 5.98802 
7200 2 2.27E-01 2.28E-01 0.38047 
14400 4 2.29E-01 2.65E-01 15.9737 
21600 6 3.09E-01 3.79E-01 22.8525 
86400 24 4.66E-01 5.66E-01 21.5114 
172800 48 5.28E-01 5.86E-01 10.9638 
259200 72 5.58E-01 6.23E-01 11.5828 

rpms=150 
gluc5b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 2.30E-01 2.27E-01 1.23796 
7200 2 3.54E-01 3.65E-01 3.20647 
14400 4 4.15E-01 4.86E-01 17.2124 
21600 6 4.78E-01 5.45E-01 14.0706 
86400 24 5.31E-01 6.85E-01 29.0841 
172800 48 7.98E-01 7.30E-01 8.53474 
259200 72 7.69E-01 7.53E-01 2.01559 
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0.833 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms =3 50 
gluc6b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 2.80E-01 2.00E-01 28.6065 
7200 2 4.06E-01 3.38E-01 16.7992 
14400 4 3.27E-01 4.64E-01 41.7047 
21600 6 6.28E-01 5.26E-01 16.1935 
86400 24 7.06E-01 6.75E-01 4.38033 
172800 48 7.11E-01 7.22E-01 1.51152 
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Summary of D and h Estimaed for glucose  
diffusing into calcium alginate gel (2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaC12)  
Bulk Concentration of glucose = 0.3 M 

File Method of Position rpms D h 
Name Estimation (cm) (cm2/s) (cm/s) 

glucla Limiting 0.05 0 1.10E-04 5.64E-05 
glucla Least-Squares 0.05 0 verflow Error 
glucla D only 0.05 0 verflow Error 

gluc2a Limiting 0.05 150 2.71E-05 8.22E-05 
gluc2a Least-Squares 0.05 150 8.95E-07 -
gluc2a D only 0.05 150 8.95E-07 

gluc3a Limiting 0.05 350 4.96E-05 6.41E-05 
gluc3a Least-Squares 0.05 350 verflow Error 
gluc3a D only 0.05 350 verflow Error 

gluclb Limiting 0.2 0 6.80E-05 1.95E-05 
gluclb Least-Squares 0.2 0 1.30E-06 -
gluclb D only 0.2 0 1.30E-06 

gluc2b Limiting 0.2 150 2.06E-05 1.46E-05 
gluc2b Least-Squares 0.2 150 1.73E-06 -
gluc2b D only 0.2 150 1.73E-06 

gluc3b Limiting 0.2 350 8.80E-05 3.12E-05 
gluc3b Least-Squares 0.2 350 1.92E-06 -
gluc3b D only 0.2 350 1.92E-06 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 

Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.3 M 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 37.4286 
rpms=0 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
glucla Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel slic wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 16 0.319995 48 0.24952 26.9751 0.09001 
7200 2 20 0.397511 46 0.32344 34.9666 0.11668 
14400 4 26 0.513785 47 0.40915 44.2329 0.1476 
21600 6 28 0.552543 41 0.50441 54.531 0.18197 
86400 24 34 0.668817 39 0.64187 69.3912 0.23155 
172800 48 38 0.74633 41 0.68132 73.6561 0.24579 
259200 72 30 0.591301 30 0.73772 79.7533 0.26613 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 38 
rpms=150 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
gluc2a Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 19 0.378132 40 0.35923 38.8352 0.12959 
7200 2 30 0.591301 41 0.54804 59.247 0.1977 

14400 4 32 0.630059 42 0.57005 61.6274 0.20565 
21600 6 34 0.668817 41 0.61988 67.014 0.22362 
86400 24 26 0.513785 29 0.67324 72.7822 0.24287 

172800 48 43 0.843228 40 0.80107 86.6018 0.28899 
259200 72 38 0.746333 33 0.85941 92.9096 0.31003 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaC12) 

Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.3 M 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 41 
rpms=350 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
gluc3a Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 15 0.300616 46 0.26794 28.9665 0.09666 
7200 2 17 0.339374 46 0.30249 32.7011 0.10912 
14400 4 20 0.397511 42 0.38805 41.951 0.13999 
21600 6 27 0.533164 40 0.54649 59.0803 0.19715 
86400 24 38 0.746333 41 0.74633 80.6846 0.26924 
172800 48 38 0.746333 39 0.78461 84.8223 0.28305 
259200 72 37 0.726954 33 0.90319 97.6417 0.32582 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaC12) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.3 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 86.5714 
rpms=0 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
gluclb Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 9 0.18323 96 0.16523 8.93158 0.0298 
7200 2 26 0.513785 93 0.47827 25.8524 0.08627 

14400 4 30 0.668817 92 0.62935 34.0191 0.11352 
21600 6 34 0.668817 90 0.64334 34.775 0.11604 
86400 24 32 0.630059 79 0.69044 37.3213 0.12454 
172800 48 50 0.978881 80 1.05929 57.2589 0.19107 
259200 72 64 1.250187 76 1.42409 76.9776 0.25687 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 83.8571 
rpms=150 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
gluc2b Vol of 1 mm slice = 0 .000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/m1 slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 19 0.378132 90 0.35232 19.0445 0.06355 
7200 2 29 0.571922 89 0.53887 29.1283 0.0972 
14400 4 35 0.688196 87 0.66334 35.8559 0.11965 
21600 6 39 0.765712 86 0.74663 40.3585 0.13467 
86400 24 38 0.746333 74 0.84575 45.7161 0.15255 
172800 48 45 0.881986 83 0.89109 48.1673 0.16073 
259200 72 56 1.095155 78 1.17739 63.6428 0.21237 
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Raw Data for glucose diffusing into Calcium Alginate Gel 
(2% Na-Alg, 0.1 M CaCl2) 
Bulk Concentration of Glucose = 0.3 M 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice Ave. dry mass = 83.285714 
rpms=350 Ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g (in g*10000) 
gluc3b Vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L 

Norm wrt mg gluc/g 
Time Time cnts Raw Conc Dry mass dry gel wet gel Exp Conc 

(s) (h) mg/mL g * 10000 mg/ml slice (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 13 0.261858 93 0.23451 12.676 0.0423 
7200 2 20 0.397511 98 0.33783 18.2609 0.06094 
14400 4 26 0.513785 71 0.60269 32.5778 0.10871 
21600 6 38 0.746333 82 0.75804 40.9749 0.13673 
86400 24 59 1.153292 83 1.15726 62.5547 0.20874 
172800 48 64 1.250187 84 1.23956 67.003 0.22359 
259200 72 66 1.288945 72 1.49098 80.5936 0.26894 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms=0 z = 0.05 cm  
gluc l a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 9.00E-02 7.87E-02 12.5782 
7200 2 1.17E-01 1.03E-01 11.4848 
14400 4 1.48E-01 1.32E-01 10.7291 
21600 6 1.82E-01 1.51E-01 16.9345 
86400 24 2.32E-01 2.46E-01 6.15256 

172800 48 2.46E-01 2.86E-01 16.2892 
259200 72 2.66E-01 2.96E-01 11.3469 

rpms=150 z = 0.05 cm  
gluc2a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 1.30E-01 1.48E-01 13.9386 
7200 2 1.98E-01 1.79E-01 9.30071 
14400 4 2.06E-01 2.08E-01 1.05545 
21600 6 2.24E-01 2.22E-01 0.58931 
86400 24 2.43E-01 2.62E-01 7.87709 
172800 48 2.89E-01 2.82E-01 2.51153 
259200 72 3.10E-01 0.29111 6.09355 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms =3 50 z = 0.05 cm  
gluc3a  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 9.67E-02 1.11E-01 14.8181 
7200 2 1.09E-01 1.41E-01 29.2241 
14400 4 1.40E-01 1.71E-01 22.2873 
21600 6 1.97E-01 1.88E-01 4.42467 
86400 24 2.69E-01 2.50E-01 7.05207 
172800 48 2.83E-01 2.82E-01 0.42517 
259200 72 0.3258 2.93E-01 9.95424 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms=0 z = 0.2 cm  
gluclb  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Re. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0  

3600 1 2.98E-02 2.95E-02 0.90913 
7200 2 8.62E-02 4.48E-02 48.0611 
14400 4 1.14E-01 6.43E-02 43.3096 
21600 6 1.16E-01 7.81E-02 32.7064 
86400 24 1.25E-01 1.54E-01 23.5941 
172800 48 1.91E-01 2.15E-01 12.5709 
259200 72 2.57E-01 2.51E-01 2.42415 

rpms=150 z = 0.2 cm  
gluc2b  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 6.36E-02 2.61E-02 58.9052 
7200 2 9.72E-02 4.45E-02 54.2135 
14400 4 1.20E-01 6.83E-02 42.887 
21600 6 1.35E-01 8.45E-02 37.2218 
86400 24 1.53E-01 1.48E-01 2.75224 
172800 48 1.61E-01 1.88E-01 16.7037 
259200 72 2.12E-01 0.22 3.59279 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Limiting Program. 

rpms=350 z = 0.2 cm  
gluc3b  

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 

3600 1 4.23E-02 4.15E-02 1.77716 
7200 2 6.09E-02 6.10E-02 0.1812 

14400 4 1.09E-01 8.51E-02 21.7301 
21600 6 1.37E-01 1.02E-01 25.4984 
86400 24 2.09E-01 1.94E-01 7.08836 

172800 48 2.54E-01 2.53E-01 0.03569 
259200 72 2.69E-01 2.80E-01 3.97137 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=0 z = 0.05 cm 
glucla 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 9.00E-02 
7200 2 1.17E-01 

14400 4 1.48E-01 
21600 6 1.82E-01 
86400 24 2.32E-01 
172800 48 2.46E-01 
259200 72 2.66E-01 

rpms=150 z = 0.05 cm 
gluc2a 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 

3600 1 1.30E-01 1.60E-01 23.4641 
7200 2 1.98E-01 1.98E-01 0.08889 
14400 4 2.06E-01 2.27E-01 10.2301 
21600 6 2.24E-01 2.40E-01 7.23428 
86400 24 2.43E-01 2.70E-01 11.0243 
172800 48 2.89E-01 2.79E-01 3.59752 
259200 72 3.10E-01 2.82E-01 8.88936 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=350 z = 0.05 cm 
gluc3a 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 9.67E-02 
7200 2 1.09E-01 

14400 4 1.40E-01 
21600 6 1.97E-01 
86400 24 2.69E-01 

172800 48 2.83E-01 
259200 72 0.3258 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=0 z = 0.2 cm 
gluelb 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 

3600 1 2.98E-02 1.17E-02 60.6883 
7200 2 8.62E-02 6.34E-02 26.4501 
14400 4 1.14E-01 9.06E-02 20.1363 
21600 6 1.16E-01 1.20E-01 3.32294 
86400 24 1.25E-01 2.02E-01 62.1982 
172800 48 1.91E-01 2.30E-01 20.24 
259200 72 2.57E-01 2.42E-01 5.65057 

rpms=150 z = 0.2 cm 
gluc2b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 

3600 1 6.36E-02 2.19E-02 65.5985 
7200 2 9.72E-02 6.14E-02 36.8211 
14400 4 1.20E-01 1.11E-01 7.27367 
21600 6 1.35E-01 1.39E-01 3.36854 
86400 24 1.53E-01 2.02E-01 32.4139 
172800 48 1.61E-01 2.39E-01 48.5483 
259200 72 2.12E-01 2.50E-01 17.6213 
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0.3 M Glucose Data 
Estimated concentrations obtained from 
Nonlinear least-squares fitting program 

rpms=350 z = 0.2 cm 
gluc3b 

Time Time Exp.Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 

3600 1 4.23E-02 2.66E-02 37.1605 
7200 2 6.09E-02 6.86E-02 12.5912 
14400 4 1.09E-01 1.18E-01 8.88905 
21600 6 1.37E-01 1.46E-01 6.8646 
86400 24 2.09E-01 2.18E-01 4.66945 
172800 48 2.54E-01 2.42E-01 4.66269 
259200 72 2.69E-01 2.52E-01 6.1769 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M Ca++) 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g ave dry mass 37.2857143 
norm3a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time im mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 3.9 0.00118 39 0.00112813 0.00012196 7.33E-02 
14400 4 1.5 0.000953 30 0.00118444 0.00012805 7.69E-02 
21600 6 5.2 0.001326 38 0.00130108 0.00014066 8.45E-02 
43200 12 4.1 0.001202 36 0.00124493 0.00013459 8.08E-02 
86400 24 4 0.001191 37 0.0012002 0.00012975 7.79E-02 
172800 48 6.4 0.001475 44 0.00124992 0.00013513 8.12E-02 
259200 72 4.7 0.001268 37 0.00127779 0.00013814 8.30E-02 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=50 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g ave dry mass 26.5714286 
norm4a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time im mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 3.1 0.001099 33 0.00088491 9.5666E-05 5.75E-02 
14400 4 0.1 0.000842 25 0.00089493 9.6749E-05 5.81E-02 
21600 6 0.2 0.000849 26 0.00086766 9.3801E-05 5.63E-02 
43200 12 2.8 0.00107 33 0.00086156 9.3141E-05 5.59E-02 
86400 24 0.5 0.000872 26 0.00089116 9.6342E-05 5.79E-02 
172800 48 3.1 0.001099 31 0.000942 0.00010184 6.12E-02 
259200 72 -4.4 0.000564 12 0.00124886 0.00013501 8.11E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M Ca++) 

=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g ave dry mass 38.8571429 
norm 1 a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time im mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s)	 (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 1.1 0.00092 32 0.00111714 0.00012077 7.25E-02 
14400 4 4 0.001191 40 0.00115697 0.00012508 7.51E-02 
21600 6 5.4 0.001325 41 0.00125575 0.00013576 8.15E-02 
43200 12 5.7 0.001385 43 0.00125156 0.0001353 8.13E-02 
86400 24 2.6 0.001051 33 0.00123754 0.00013379 8.04E-02 
172800 48 5 0.001302 46 0.00109983 0.0001189 7.14E-02 
259200 72 4.3 0.001223 37 0.00128439 0.00013885 8.34E-02 

=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=350 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g ave dry mass 42.1428571 
orm2a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time im mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 5.5 0.001361 44 0.00120192 0.00012994 7.80E-02 
14400 4 6.6 0.001501 44 0.00132556 0.0001433 8.61E-02 
21600 6 8.1 0.001715 47 0.00141787 0.00015328 9.21E-02 
43200 12 3.5 0.001139 32 0.00138307 0.00014952 8.98E-02 
86400 24 6.8 0.001528 44 0.0013494 0.00014588 8.76E-02 

172800 48 8.5 0.001778 48 0.00143933 0.0001556 9.35E-02 
259200 72 4.2 0.001212 36 0.00130819 0.00014143 8.49E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M Ca++) 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.0 ave dry mass 71.85714 
norm3b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s)	 (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 7.8 0.00167 68 0.00176473 9.54E-05 5.73E-02 
14400 4 8.3 0.00017 65 0.00019302 1.04E-05 6.27E-03 
21600 6 9.5 0.00194 64 0.00218154 0.000118 7.08E-02 
43200 12 11.7 0.00236 77 0.00220517 0.000119 7.16E-02 
86400 24 12.2 0.00247 70 0.00253656 0.000137 8.24E-02 
172800 48 14.1 0.00293 80 0.00262818 0.000142 8.53E-02 
259200 72 12.5 0.00254 79 0.00230852 0.000125 7.50E-02 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=50 ave wet gel mass (1 mm) = 0.0 ave dry mass 79 
norm4b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 10.6 0.00214 80 0.00211621 0.000114 4.87E-02 
14400 4 9.9 0.00201 81 0.0019633 0.000106 5.37E-02 
21600 6 9 0.00186 75 0.00195709 0.000106 6.35E-02 
43200 12 11.3 0.00228 83 0.00217107 0.000117 7.05E-02 
86400 24 11.8 0.00238 76 0.00247811 0.000134 8.05E-02 
172800 48 13.7 0.00282 76 0.00293547 0.000159 8.53E-02 
259200 72 12.8 0.00261 82 0.00251066 0.000136 8.15E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.1 M Ca++) 

r=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass(1 mm) = 0.0 ave dry mass 80.14286 
normlb.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice My mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 10.5 0.00212 76 0.00223978 0.000121 7.27E-02 
14400 4 12.7 0.00258 82 0.0025245 0.000136 8.20E-02 
21600 6 13 0.00265 81 0.00262493 0.000142 8.52E-02 
43200 12 13.3 0.00273 82 0.00266328 0.000144 8.65E-02 
86400 24 12.9 0.00263 72 0.00292744 0.000158 9.20E-02 
172800 48 14.5 0.00303 84 0.00289278 0.000156 9.39E-02 
259200 72 14.1 0.00293 84 0.00279164 0.000151 9.06E-02 

z=0.2 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=350 ave wet gel mass = 0.0925 g ave dry mass 81.71429 
norm2b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 0.00E+00 

7200 2 13.5 0.00277 83 0.00273132 0.000148 8.87E-02 
14400 4 12.8 0.00261 82 0.00259692 0.00014 8.43E-02 
21600 6 12.9 0.00263 77 0.00279102 0.000151 9.06E-02 
43200 12 12.6 0.00256 70 0.00298841 0.000162 9.70E-02 
86400 24 14.9 0.00314 85 0.00302054 0.000163 9.81E-02 
172800 48 14.9 0.00314 84 0.0030565 0.000165 9.92E-02 
259200 72 15.8 0.0034 91 0.00305665 0.000165 9.92E-02 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm3a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 7.33E-02 3.25E-02 55.6195 
7200 2 7.69E-02 4.30E-02 44.0607 
14400 4 8.45E-02 4.93E-02 41.6244 
21600 6 8.08E-02 5.98E-02 25.9653 
86400 24 7.79E-02 6.93E-02 11.0804 
172800 48 8.12E-02 7.72E-02 4.9557 
259200 72 8.30E-02 8.11E-02 2.26386 

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm4a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Cone Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 7.75E-02 6.50E-02 16.11171 

7200 2 7.81E-02 7.20E-02 7.79161 
14400 4 7.57E-02 7.60E-02 0.42018 
21600 6 7.57E-02 7.50E-02 0.90114 
86400 24 7.81E-02 8.10E-02 3.73444 

172800 48 8.23E-02 8.40E -02 2.07926 
259200 72 8.50E-02 8.55E-02 0.58824 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
normla 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 7.25E-02 153E-02 51.2594 
7200 2 7.51E-02 4.51E-02 39.8896 

14400 4 8.15E-02 5.11E-02 37.341 
21600 6 8.13E-02 6.10E-02 24.9495 
86400 24 8.04E-02 7.09E-02 11.8681 
172800 48 7.14E-02 0.075 5.04202 
259200 72 8.34E-02 8.00E-02 4.07674 

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm2a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 7.80E-02 5.09E-02 34.7768 
7200 2 8.61E-02 6.22E-02 27.8003 
14400 4 9.21E-02 6.80E-02 26.1537 
21600 6 8.98E-02 7.65E-02 14.8529 
86400 24 8.76E-02 8.30E-02 5.27702 
172800 48 9.35E-02 8.78E-02 6.07745 
259200 72 8.49E-02 9.00E-02 6.04569 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm3b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Cone Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 5.73E-02 4.85E-02 15.3006 
7200 2 6.27E-02 6.22E-02 0.83945 
14400 4 7.08E-02 7.27E-02 2.70897 
21600 6 7.16E-02 7.76E-02 8.34526 
86400 24 8.24E-02 8.91E-02 8.10277 
172800 48 8.53E-02 9.41E-02 10.3136 
259200 72 7.50E-02 9.61E-02 28.1646 

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm4b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Cone Rd. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 4.87E-02 3.41E-02 30.0313 
7200 2 5.37E-02 4.67E-02 13.0453 

14400 4 6.35E-02 5.87E-02 7.63597 
21600 6 7.05E-02 6.49E-02 7.88594 
86400 24 8.05E-02 8.45E-02 4.99641 
172800 48 8.53E-02 9.41E-02 10.344 
259200 72 8.15E-02 9.60E-02 17.7914 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
normlb 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 7.27E-02 7.11E -02 13.2553 
7200 2 8.20E-02 7.94E-02 6.86004 

14400 4 8.52E-02 8.54E-02 1.32653 
21600 6 8.65E-02 8.82E-02 4.0774 
86400 24 9.20E-02 9.77E-02 4.05399 
172800 48 9.39E-02 9.97E-02 10.0838 
259200 72 9.06E-02 9.99E-02 10.2649 

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm2b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 8.87E-02 5.49E-02 38.0782 
7200 2 8.43E-02 6.61E-02 21.5351 

14400 4 9.06E-02 7.17E-02 20.8258 
21600 6 9.70E-02 9.01E-02 7.1134 
86400 24 9.81E-02 9.98E-02 1.73293 
172800 48 9.92E-02 9.98E-02 0.60484 
259200 72 9.92E-02 9.99E-02 0.70565 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Least Squares Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm3a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 7.33E-02 5.97E-02 18.5616 0.00298 5.97E-02 18.5616 
7200 2 7.69E-02 7.08E-02 7.87199 0.00354 7.08E-02 7.87199 
14400 4 8.45E-02 7.60E-02 10.0432 0.0038 7.60E-02 10.0432 
21600 6 8.08E-02 8.09E-02 0.1336 0.00405 8.09E-02 0.1336 
86400 24 7.79E-02 8.40E-02 7.83055 0.0042 8.29E-02 6.37649 
172800 48 8.12E-02 8.84E-02 8.87221 0.00442 8.84E-02 8.87221 
259200 72 8.30E-02 9.20E-02 10.8157 0.0046 9.20E-02 10.8157 

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm4a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 5.75E-02 6.61E-02 14.9188 0.0033 6.61E-02 14.9188 
7200 2 5.81E-02 7.56E-02 30.1776 0.00378 7.56E-02 30.1776 
14400 4 5.63E-02 8.00E-02 42.0942 0.004 8.00E-02 42.0942 
21600 6 5.59E-02 8.58E-02 53.4558 0.00429 8.58E-02 53.4558 
86400 24 5.79E-02 8.99E-02 55.3012 0.0045 8.99E-02 55.3012 
172800 48 6.12E-02 9.29E-02 51.7359 0.00464 9.29E-02 51.7359 
259200 72 8.11E-02 9.50E-02 17.1393 0.00475 9.50E-02 17.1393 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Least Squares Prog.  

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
normla 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 7.25E-02 5.70E-02 21.438 0.00285 5.70E-02 21.4379 
7200 2 7.51E-02 6.88E-02 8.44228 0.00344 6.88E-02 8.44219 

14400 4 8.15E-02 7.43E-02 8.87549 0.00371 7.43E-02 8.87542 
21600 6 8.13E-02 8.16E-02 0.41971 0.00408 8.16E-02 0.41976 
86400 24 8.04E-02 8.70E-02 8.15953 0.00435 8.70E-02 8.15957 

172800 48 7.14E-02 9.24E-02 29.4804 0.00462 9.24E-02 29.4804 
259200 72 8.34E-02 9.40E-02 12.7098 0.0047 9.42E-02 12.9496 

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm2a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 7.80E-02 7.76E-02 0.47915 0.00388 7.76E-02 0.47915 
7200 2 8.61E-02 8.41E-02 2.35377 0.0042 8.41E-02 2.35377 
14400 4 9.21E-02 8.70E-02 5.57339 0.00435 8.70E-02 5.57339 
21600 6 8.98E-02 9.08E-02 1.07302 0.00454 9.08E-02 1.07302 
86400 24 8.76E-02 9.35E-02 6.69125 0.00467 9.35E-02 6.69125 
172800 48 9.35E-02 9.54E-02 2.00451 0.00477 9.54E-02 2.00451 
259200 72 8.49E-02 9.60E-02 13.0742 0.0048 9.61E-02 13.192 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Least Squares Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm3b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 5.73E-02 4.61E-02 19.4932 0.00231 4.85E-02 15.3006 
7200 2 6.27E-02 6.02E-02 3.92058 0.00301 6.22E-02 0.83945 
14400 4 7.08E-02 7.13E-02 0.65138 0.00356 7.27E-02 2.70897 
21600 6 7.16E-02 7.64E-02 6.64801 0.00382 7.76E-02 8.34526 
86400 24 8.24E-02 8.83E-02 7.17855 0.00442 8.91E-02 8.10277 
172800 48 8.53E-02 9.33E-02 9.38999 0.00467 9.41E-02 10.3136 
259200 72 7.50E-02 9.61E-02 28.1646 0.00481 9.60E-02 28 

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm4b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % Ucert. (M) % 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 4.87E-02 5.10E-02 4.73883 0.00255 5.27E-02 8.13583 
7200 2 5.37E-02 6.41E-02 19.436 0.00321 6.54E-02 21.8539 
14400 4 6.35E-02 7.42E-02 16.8323 0.00371 7.52E-02 18.3556 
21600 6 7.05E-02 7.88E-02 11.7719 0.00394 7.96E-02 12.9119 
86400 24 8.05E-02 8.99E-02 11.6668 0.00449 9.05E-02 12.3703 
172800 48 8.53E-02 9.49E-02 11.2685 0.00475 9.55E-02 11.9024 
259200 72 8.15E-02 9.74E-02 19.5442 0.00487 9.67E-02 18.6503 
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0.1 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Least Squares Prog.  

150 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
normlb 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) Ucert. (M) 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 7.27E-02 7.11E-02 13.2553 0.00356 7.11E-02 2.15861 
7200 2 8.20E-02 7.94E-02 6.86004 0.00397 7.94E-02 3.22531 
14400 4 8.52E-02 8.54E-02 1.32653 0.00427 8.54E-02 0.17906 
21600 6 8.65E-02 8.82E-02 4.0774 0.00441 8.82E-02 2.02172 
86400 24 9.20E-02 9.77E-02 4.05399 0.00489 9.77E-02 6.20293 
172800 48 9.39E-02 9.97E-02 10.0838 0.00499 9.97E-02 6.21507 
259200 72 9.06E-02 9.90E-02 9.27152 0.00495 9.90E-02 9.27152 

350 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm2b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 5% Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s)	 (h) (M) (M) Ucert. (M) 
0 0 0 0 0 

3600 1 8.87E-02 7.76E-02 12.5387 0.00388 7.76E-02 12.5387 
7200 2 8.43E-02 8.40E-02 0.2973 0.0042 8.40E-02 0.2973 
14400 4 9.06E-02 8.71E-02 3.90596 0.00435 8.71E-02 3.90596 
21600 6 9.70E-02 9.20E-02 5.15757 0.0046 9.20E-02 5.15757 
86400 24 9.81E-02 9.68E-02 1.33668 0.00484 9.68E-02 1.33668 
172800 48 9.92E-02 9.99E-02 0.72231 0.005 9.99E-02 0.72231 
259200 72 9.92E-02 9.99E-02 0.70565 0.005 1.00E-01 0.79637 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.05 M Ca++) 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 40 
norm5a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. norm mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 

7200 2 -5.4 0.00052 50 0.0004128 1.076E-05 2.68E-02 
14400 4 -6.7 0.00046 39 0.00047179 1.23E-05 3.06E-02 
21600 6 -6.2 0.00048 39 0.00049231 1.283E-05 3.20E-02 
43200 12 -2 0.0007 49 0.0005698 1.485E-05 3.70E-02 
86400 24 -3.8 0.0006 31 0.00076774 2.001E-05 4.99E-02 
172800 48 -3.9 0.00059 32 0.0007375 1.922E-05 4.79E-02 

z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=50 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 40 
norm6a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass conc. nor mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 

7200 2 -2.7 0.00066 50 0.0005248 1.368E-05 3.41E-02 
14400 4 -4.3 0.00057 34 0.00066941 1.745E-05 4.35E-02 
21600 6 -2 0.0007 41 0.00068098 1.775E-05 4.42E-02 
43200 12 0.3 0.00086 49 0.00069959 1.823E-05 4.54E-02 
86400 24 -0.9 0.00077 30 0.00102667 2.676E-05 4.87E-02 
172800 48 1.2 0.00093 36 0.00103111 2.687E-05 4.88E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.05 M Ca++) 
z=0.05 cm 1 mm slice 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 36 
norm7a.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. norm mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wrt dry mass gel slice (M) 

0 0 
7200 2 -7.2 0.00044 26 0.00060923 1.588E-05 3.96E-02 

14400 4 -2.4 0.00067 39 0.00062215 1.621E-05 4.04E-02 
21600 6 -5.1 0.00053 28 0.00068143 1.776E-05 4.42E-02 
43200 12 -0.9 0.00077 38 0.00072947 1.901E-05 4.74E-02 
86400 24 1.9 0.00099 42 0.00084686 2.207E-05 4.94E-02 
172800 48 1.9 0.00099 43 0.00082716 2.156E-05 4.89E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 Na-Alg, 0.05 M Ca++) 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=0 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 80.666667 

norm5b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. norm mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wit dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 0 

7200 2 -2.7 0.00066 84 0.00062997 8.209E-06 2.05E-02 
14400 4 0.7 0.00089 84 0.00085276 1.111E-05 2.77E-02 
21600 6 1.8 0.00098 73 0.00108182 1.41E-05 3.51E-02 
43200 12 4.7 0.00127 87 0.00117569 1.532E-05 3.82E-02 
86400 24 5.8 0.0014 76 0.00148384 1.934E-05 4.82E-02 
172800 48 6.7 0.00151 80 0.00152662 1.989E-05 4.96E-02 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=50 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 84.666667 
norm6b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. norm mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wit dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0 

7200 2 1 0.00091 78 0.00098995 1.29E-05 3.21E-02 
14400 4 4.3 0.00122 79 0.00131073 1.708E-05 4.26E-02 
21600 6 6.2 0.00145 89 0.00137845 1.796E-05 4.48E-02 
43200 12 6.4 0.00148 89 0.00140318 1.828E-05 4.56E-02 
86400 24 8.5 0.00178 87 0.00173031 2.255E-05 4.98E-02 
172800 48 8.1 0.00172 86 0.00168841 2.2E-05 4.94E-02 
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Summary of raw data for calcium ions diffusing into calcium alginate gel 
(2 % Na-Alg, 0.05 M Ca++) 

z=0.2 cm 2 mm slice 
rpms=150 ave wet gel mass = 0.3837 g ave dry mass 81.333333 
norm7b.txt vol of 1 mm slice = 0.000154 L g*10000 

Time Time mV Raw conc Slice dry mass M conc. norm mol/g wet Exp Conc 
(s) (h) M g*10000 wit dry mass gel slice (M) 
0 0  

7200 2 3.1 0.0011 78 0.00114597 1.493E-05 3.72E-02 
14400 4 3.9 0.00118 77 0.00124641 1.624E-05 4.05E-02 
21600 6 6.4 0.00148 82 0.00146301 1.906E-05 4.75E-02 
43200 12 7.3 0.0016 85 0.00152907 1.993E-05 4.96E-02 
86400 24 8.9 0.00184 80 0.0018727 2.44E-05 6.08E-02 
172800 48 8.5 0.00178 86 0.00168152 2.191E-05 5.46E-02 
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms 
norm5a 

z = 0.05 cm 

Time 
(s) 
0 

3600 
7200 
14400 
21600 
86400 
172800 

Time 
(h) 
0 
1 

2 
4 
6 

24 
48 

Exp Conc 
(M) 

2.68E-02 
3.06E-02 
3.20E-02 
3.70E-02 
4.99E-02 
4.79E-02 

Est. Conc 
(M) 

0.00E+00 
2.44E-02 
2.97E-02 
3.32E-02 
4.03E-02 
4.68E-02 
4.96E-02 

Rel. Error 

8.89 
3.05 
3.73 
8.97 
6.26 
3.64 

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm6a 

Time 
(s) 
0 

3600 
7200 
14400 
21600 
86400 
172800 

Time 
(h) 
0 
1 

2 
4 
6 

24 
48 

Exp Conc 
(M) 

3.41E-02 
4.35E-02 
4.42E-02 
4.54E-02 
4.87E-02 
4.88E-02 

Est. Conc 
(M) 

0 
3.87E-02 
4.18E-02 
4.33E-02 
4.58E-02 
4.83E-02 
4.97E-02 

Rel. Error 

13.42 
3.89 
2.01 
0.90 
0.88 
1.86 
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

150 rpm z = 0.05 cm 
norm7a 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 

0 0 0 
3600 1 3.96E-02 4.22E-02 6.54 
7200 2 4.04E-02 4.44E-02 9.98 

14400 4 4.42E-02 4.55E-02 2.85 
21600 6 4.74E-02 4.71E-02 0.71 
86400 24 4.94E-02 4.87E-02 1.46 

172800 48 4.89E-02 4.97E-02 1.70 
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

0 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm5b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 2.05E-02 2.37E-02 15.42 
7200 2 2.77E-02 2.95E-02 6.54 
14400 4 3.51E-02 3.32E-02 5.52 
21600 6 3.82E-02 4.03E-02 5.54  
86400 24 4.82E-02 4.68E-02 2.95  
172800 48 4.96E-02 4.96E-02 0.09  

50 rpms z = 0.05 cm 
norm6b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0.00E+00 

3600 1 3.21E-02 3.84E-02 19.60 
7200 2 4.26E-02 4.17E-02 2.03 

14400 4 4.48E-02 4.33E-02 3.38  
21600 6 4.56E-02 4.58E-02 0.44  
86400 24 4.98E-02 4.83E-02 3.07  

172800 48 4.94E-02 4.97E-02 0.62  
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Limiting Prog.  

150 rpm z = 0.05 cm 
norm7b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) % 
0 0 

3600 1 3.72E-02 
7200 2 4.08E-02 
14400 4 4.75E-02 
21600 6 4.96E-02 
86400 24 6.08E-02 
172800 48 5.46E-02 
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data  
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Prog.  

0 rpms z =0.20 cm 
norm5b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0  

3600 2.05E-02 1 

7200 2 2.77E-02  
14400 4 3.51E-02  
21600 6 3.82E-02  
86400 24 4.82E-02  
172800 48 4.96E-02  

50 rpms z = 0.20 cm 
norm6b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 

II I -"RIMINI 

0 0 0 
3600 1 3.21E-02 3.69E-02 14.82 
7200 2 4.26E-02 4.06E-02 4.65 

14400 4 4.48E-02 4.23E-02 5.52 
21600 6 4.56E-02 4.48E-02 1.73 
86400 24 4.98E-02 4.73E-02 4.97 
172800 48 4.94E-02 4.93E-02 0.24 
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0.05 M Calcium Ion Data 
Estimated Concentrations from Nonlinear Prog. 

150 rpms z = 0.20 cm 
norm7b 

Time Time Exp Conc Est. Conc Rel. Error 
(s) (h) (M) (M) 
0 0 0 

3600 1 3.72E-02 4.00E-02 7.55 
7200 2 4.08E-02 4.29E-02 5.20 
14400 4 4.75E-02 4.44E-02 6.62 
21600 6 4.96E-02 4.69E-02 5.52 
86400 24 6.08E-02 4.85E-02 20.23 
172800 48 5.46E-02 4.99E-02 8.60 
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Appendix G . Chapter 3 Raw Data 

Raw data for Chapter 3 are presented in this appendix. This listing of raw 

data consists of experiments and data presented in Chapter 3. 
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2 % Mg with 0.1 M CaC12, 150 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 

Exp 1 5ski21 Exp 2 5ski21 Exp 3 5ski46 Exp4 5ski46 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
3600 0.254 3600 0.295 2400 0.285 2400 0.284 

14400 0.631 7200 0.44 3600 0.405 3600 0.463 
25200 0.812 18060 0.7 14640 0.84 14640 0.86 
43200 1.065 43200 1.1 43200 1.3 43200 1.4, 
82800 1.48 

2 % Alg with 0.01 M CaC12, 150 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 

Exp 1 5ski67 Exp 2 5ski21 Exp 3 5ski46 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
6900 0.24 6900 0.23 8100 0.27 

18000 0.37 18000 0.38 15900 0.36 
39600 0.59 39600 0.6 54000 0.7 
72000 0.84 72000 0.83 96300 0.98 
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2 % Alg with 0.1 M CaC12, 150 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 
Values predicted with Program 

Boundary 
Time (s) Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 
60 7.74597 0.07186 

1545 39.3065 0.19861 
3045 55.1815 0.26878 
4545 67.4166 0.32652 
6045 77.7496 0.37755 
7545 86.862 0.42412 
9045 95.1052 0.46744 

10545 102.689 0.50825 
12045 109.75 0.54706 
13545 116.383 0.58422 
15045 122.658 0.61998 
16545 128.627 0.65457 
18045 134.332 0.68813 
19545 139.803 0.72079 
21045 145.069 0.75266 
22545 150.15 0.78383 
24045 155.065 0.81437 
25545 159.828 0.84434 
27045 164.454 0.8738 
28545 168.953 0.90281 
30045 173.335 0.93139 
31545 177.609 0.95958 
33045 181.783 0.98743 
34545 185.863 1.01495 
36045 189.855 1.04218 
37545 193.765 1.06913 
39045 197.598 1.09583 
40545 201.358 1.12231 
42045 205.049 1.14856 
43545 208.674 1.17462 
45045 212.238 1.2005 
46545 215.743 1.22621 
48045 219.192 1.25176 
49545 222.587 1.27716 
51045 225.931 1.30244 

Time (s)  
52545  
54045  
55545  
57045  
58545  
60045  
61545  
63045  
64545  
66045  
67545  
69045  
70545  
72045  
73545  
75045  
76545  
78045  
79545  
81045  
82545  
84045  
85545  

Boundary 
Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 
229.227 1.32759 
232.476 1.35262 

235.68 1.37755 
238.841 1.40238 
241.961 1.42712 
245.041 1.45178 
248.083 1.47637 
251.088 1.50088 
254.057 1.52533 
256.992 1.54973 
259.894 1.57407 
262.764 1.59837 
265.603 1.62262 
268.412 1.64683 
271.192 1.67101 
273.943 1.69516 
276.668 1.71929 
279.365 1.74339 
282.037 1.76748 
284.684 1.79155 
287.306 1.8156 
289.905 1.83965 
292.481 1.86369 
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2 % Alg with 0.1 M CaC12, 350 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 

Exp 1 6ski27 Exp 2 6ski27 Exp 3 6ski27 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
3600 0.27 3600 0.25 3600 0.223 
7200 0.47 7200 0.5 7200 0.46 
10800 0.6 10800 0.62 10800 0.58 
18600 0.91 18600 0.88 18600 0.95 
28800 1.2 28800 1.1 28800 1.3 
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2 % Alg with 0.1 M CaCl2, 350 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 
Values predicted with Program 
D=4.0E-6 h=7.0E-5  
Time (s) Sqrt(time) Time (h) Pos. (cm)  

0 0 0 0 
60 7.7459667 0.01666667 2.51E-01 

6000 77.459667 1.66666667 5.43E-01 
12000 109.54451 3.33333333 7.03E-01 
18000 134.16408 5 8.38E-01 
24000 154.91933 6.66666667 9.60E-01 
30000 173.20508 8.33333333 1.07E+00 
36000 189.73666 10 1.18E+00 
42000 204.93902 11.6666667 1.29E+00 
48000 219.08902 13.3333333 1.39E+00 
54000 232.379 15 1.49E+00 
60000 244.94897 16.6666667 1.59E+00 
66000 256.90465 18.3333333 1.69E+00 
72000 268.32816 20 1.78E+00 
78000 279.2848 21.6666667 1.88E+00 
84000 289.82753 23.3333333 1.98E+00 
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3% Alginate with 0.1M CaC12 
150 rpms 
15 cm Tube 

Time Position Time Position 
(s) (cm) (s) (cm) 

0 0 0 0 
3600 0.26 3600 0.24 

22500 0.6 22500 0.65 
47700 0.86 47700 0.86 
91800 1.25 91800 1.3 
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3 % Alg with 0.1 M CaCl2, 150 rpms 
Infinite Tube, 15 cm 
Values predicted with Program 

Time (s) Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 
0 0 0 

60 7.74597 2.14E-02 
802.5 28.3284 8.28E-02 

1552.5 39.4018 1.21E-01 
2302.5 47.9844 1.53E-01 
3052.5 55.2494 1.81E-01 
3802.5 61.6644 2.06E-01 
4552.5 67.4722 2.29E-01 
5302.5 72.8183 2.51E-01 
6052.5 77.7978 2.72E-01 
6802.5 82.4773 2.91E-01 
7552.5 86.9051 3.10E-01 
8302.5 91.1181 3.28E-01 
9052.5 95.1446 3.45E-01 
9802.5 99.0076 3.62E-01 

10552.5 102.725 3.79E-01 
11302.5 106.313 3.94E-01 
12052.5 109.784 4.10E-01 
12802.5 113.148 4.25E-01 
13552.5 116.415 4.40E-01 
14302.5 119.593 4.54E-01 
15052.5 122.689 4.68E-01 
15802.5 125.708 4.82E-01 
16552.5 128.657 4.95E-01 
17302.5 131.539 5.09E-01 
18052.5 134.36 5.22E-01 
18802.5 137.122 5.35E-01 
19552.5 139.83 5.48E-01 
20302.5 142.487 5.60E-01 
21052.5 145.095 5.72E-01 
21802.5 147.657 5.85E-01 
22552.5 150.175 5.97E-01 
23302.5 152.652 6.09E-01 
24052.5 155.089 6.20E-01 
24802.5 157.488 6.32E-01 
25552.5 159.851 6.43E-01 

Time (s) 
26302.5 
27052.5 
27802.5 
28552.5 
29302.5 
30052.5 
30802.5 
31552.5 
32302.5 
33052.5 
33802.5 
34552.5 
35302.5 
36052.5 
36802.5 
37552.5 
38302.5 
39052.5 
39802.5 
40552.5 
41302.5 
42052.5 
42802.5 
43552.5 
44302.5 
45052.5 
45802.5 
46552.5 
47302.5 
48052.5 
48802.5 
49552.5 
50302.5 
51052.5 
51802.5 
52552.5 

Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 
162.18 6.55E-01 

164.476 6.66E-01 
166.741 6.77E-01 
168.975 6.88E-01 
171.18 6.99E-01 

173.357 7.10E-01 
175.506 7.21E-01 
177.63 7.31E-01 

179.729 7.42E-01 
181.803 7.52E-01 
183.855 7.63E-01 
185.883 7.73E-01 
187.89 7.83E-01 

189.875 7.93E-01 
191.84 8.03E-01 

193.785 8.13E-01 
195.71 8.23E-01 

197.617 8.33E-01 
199.506 8.43E-01 
201.377 8.53E-01 
203.23 8.62E-01 

205.067 8.72E-01 
206.888 8.82E-01 
208.692 8.91E-01 
210.482 9.01E-01 
212.256 9.10E-01 
214.015 9.19E-01 
215.76 9.29E-01 

217.491 9.38E-01 
219.209 9.47E-01 
220.913 9.56E-01 
222.604 9.65E-01 
224.282 9.74E-01 
225.948 9.83E-01 
227.602 9.92E-01 
229.243 1.00129 



300 

Time (s) Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 
53302.5 230.873 1.01019 
54052.5 232.492 1.01906 
54802.5 234.099 1.02788 
55552.5 235.696 1.03667 
56302.5 237.281 1.04542 
57052.5 238.857 1.05414 
57802.5 240.422 1.06283 
58552.5 241.976 1.07148 
59302.5 243.521 1.08009 
60052.5 245.056 1.08868 
60802.5 246.582 1.09723 
61552.5 248.098 1.10575 
62302.5 249.605 1.11425 
63052.5 251.103 1.12271 
63802.5 252.592 1.13114 
64552.5 254.072 1.13955 
65302.5 255.544 1.14792 
66052.5 257.007 1.15627 
66802.5 258.462 1.1646 
67552.5 259.909 1.17289 
68302.5 261.347 1.18116 
69052.5 262.778 1.18941 
69802.5 264.202 1.19763 
70552.5 265.617 1.20583 
71302.5 267.025 1.214 
72052.5 268.426 1.22215 
72802.5 269.819 1.23028 
73552.5 271.206 1.23838 
74302.5 272.585 1.24647 
75052.5 273.957 1.25453 
75802.5 275.323 1.26257 
76552.5 276.681 1.27059 
77302.5 278.033 1.27858 
78052.5 279.379 1.28656 
78802.5 280.718 1.29452 
79552.5 282.051 1.30246 

Time (s) Sqrt(time Pos. (cm) 
80302.5 283.377 1.31038 
81052.5 284.697 1.31829 
81802.5 286.011 1.32617 
82552.5 287.32 1.33404 
83302.5 288.622 1.34188 
84052.5 289.918 1.34972 



301 

2 % Alg with 0.1 M CaC12, 350 rpms 
Finite Tube, 1.9 cm 

Exp 1 6ski27 Exp 2 6ski27 Exp 3 6ski27 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
3600 0.25 3600 0.2 3600 0.28 
7200 0.45 7200 0.52 7200 0.5 

10800 0.6 10800 0.63 10800 0.65 
18600 0.82 18600 0.88 18600 0.94 
28800 1.1 28800 1.3 28800 1.4 



302 

2 % Alg with 0.1 M CaC12, 150 rpms 
Finite Tube, 1.9 cm 

Exp 1 5ski21 Exp 2 5ski21 Exp 3 5ski46 Exp 4 5ski46 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3600 0.33 3600 0.303 2400 0.223 2400 0.25 
7200 0.449 14400 0.655 3600 0.36 3600 0.39 
18600 0.85 25200 0.965 14640 0.85 14640 0.89 
43200 1.2 43200 1.27 43200 1.2 43200 1.3 

2 % A1g with 0.01 M CaC12, 150 rpms 
Finite Tube, 1.9 cm 

Exp 1 5ski67 Exp 2 5ski67 Exp 3 5ski80 Exp 4 5ski80 
Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) Time (s) Pos. (cm) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6900 0.24 6900 0.24 8100 0.28 8100 0.27 

18000 0.4 18000 0.39 15900 0.36 15900 0.36 
39600 0.59 39600 0.6 54000 0.7 54000 0.7 
72000 0.84 72000 0.84 96300 0.98 96300 0.98 



303 

Effect of Mass Transfer 
Simulation 

5.0E-6 cm2/s 
1.0E-4 cm/s 

Time Time Position 
(s) (h) (cm) 
0 0 0 

60 0.02 3.59E-01 
6000 1.7 8.03E-01 
12000 3.3 1.04E+00 
18000 5 1.24E+00 
24000 6.7 1.41E+00 
30000 8.3 1.57E+00 
36000 10 1.72E+00 
42000 11.7 1.86E+00 
48000 13.3 1.9962086 
54000 15 2.1277154 
60000 16.7 2.2554992 
66000 18.3 2.3802563 
72000 20 2.5025424 
78000 21.7 2.6228114 
84000 23.3 2.7414417 
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Effect of Mass Transfer 
Simulation 

D=5.0E-6 cm2/s 
h=1.0E-5 cm/s 

Time Time Position Time Time Position 
(s) (h) (cm) (s) (h) (cm) 

0.00E+00 0 0.00E+00 24052.5 6.7 1.07265 
60 0.02 3.59E-02 24802.5 6.9 1.0932 

802.5 0.2 1.40E-01 25552.5 7.1 1.11353 
1552.5 0.4 2.05E-01 26302.5 7.3 1.13365 
2302.5 0.6 2.58E-01 27052.5 7.5 1.15358 
3052.5 0.8 3.06E-01 27802.5 7.7 1.17332 
3802.5 1.1 3.49E-01 28552.5 7.9 1.19287 
4552.5 1.3 3.89E-01 29302.5 8.1 1.21225 
5302.5 1.5 4.27E-01 30052.5 8.3 1.23146 
6052.5 1.7 4.62E-01 30802.5 8.6 1.25051 
6802.5 1.9 4.96E-01 31552.5 8.8 1.26941 
7552.5 2.1 5.29E-01 32302.5 9 1.28816 
8302.5 2.3 5.60E-01 33052.5 9.2 1.30676 
9052.5 2.5 5.90E-01 33802.5 9.4 1.32522 
9802.5 2.7 6.19E-01 34552.5 9.6 1.34356 
10552.5 2.9 6.48E-01 35302.5 9.8 1.36176 
11302.5 3.1 6.75E-01 36052.5 10 1.37983 
12052.5 3.3 7.02E-01 36802.5 10.2 1.39779 
12802.5 3.6 7.29E-01 37552.5 10.4 1.41563 
13552.5 3.8 7.54E-01 38302.5 10.6 1.43336 
14302.5 4 7.80E-01 39052.5 10.8 1.45098 
15052.5 4.2 8.04E-01 39802.5 11.1 1.46849 
15802.5 4.4 8.29E-01 40552.5 11.3 1.4859 
16552.5 4.6 8.52E-01 41302.5 11.5 1.50321 
17302.5 4.8 8.76E-01 42052.5 11.7 1.52043 
18052.5 5 8.99E-01 42802.5 11.9 1.53755 
18802.5 5.2 9.22E-01 43552.5 12.1 1.55458 
19552.5 5.4 9.44E-01 44302.5 12.3 1.57152 
20302.5 5.6 9.66E-01 45052.5 12.5 1.58838 
21052.5 5.8 9.88E-01 45802.5 12.7 1.60516 
21802.5 6.1 1.009601 46552.5 12.9 1.62185 
22552.5 6.3 1.030864 47302.5 13.1 1.63847 
23302.5 6.5 1.051877 48052.5 13.3 1.65501 
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Effect of Mass Transfer 
Simulation 

D=5.0E-6 cm2/s 
h=1.0E-5 cm/s 
Values Continued 

Time Time Position Time Time Position 
(s) (h) (cm) (s) (h) (cm) 

48802.5 13.6 1.67148 73552.5 20.4 2.18375 
49552.5 13.8 1.68787 74302.5 20.6 2.19858 
50302.5 14 1.70419 75052.5 20.8 2.21337 
51052.5 14.2 1.72045 75802.5 21.1 2.22813 
51802.5 14.4 1.73664 76552.5 21.3 2.24286 
52552.5 14.6 1.75277 77302.5 21.5 2.25757 
53302.5 14.8 1.76883 78052.5 21.7 2.27224 
54052.5 15 1.78483 78802.5 21.9 2.28689 
54802.5 15.2 1.80077 79552.5 22.1 2.30152 
55552.5 15.4 1.81666 80302.5 22.3 2.31612 
56302.5 15.6 1.83249 81052.5 22.5 2.33069 
57052.5 15.8 1.84826 81802.5 22.7 2.34524 
57802.5 16.1 1.86398 82552.5 22.9 2.35977 
58552.5 16.3 1.87964 83302.5 23.1 2.37427 
59302.5 16.5 1.89526 84052.5 23.3 2.38875 
60052.5 16.7 1.91082 84802.5 23.6 2.40321 
60802.5 16.9 1.92634 85552.5 23.8 2.41765 
61552.5 17.1 1.94181 86302.5 24 2.43207 
62302.5 17.3 1.95723 
63052.5 17.5 1.97261 
63802.5 17.7 1.98795 
64552.5 17.9 2.00324 
65302.5 18.1 2.01849 
66052.5 18.3 2.0337 
66802.5 18.6 2.04887 
67552.5 18.8 2.064 
68302.5 19 2.07909 
69052.5 19.2 2.09415 
69802.5 19.4 2.10917 
70552.5 19.6 2.12415 
71302.5 19.8 2.1391 
72052.5 20 2.15402 
72802.5 20.2 2.1689 
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Effect of Mass Transfer 
Simulation 

D=5.0E-6 cm2/s 
h=1.0E-6 cm/s 

Time Time Position Time Time Position 
(s) (h) (cm) (s) (h) (cm) 

0.00E+00 0 0.00E+00 24052.5 6.7 7.20E-01 
60 0.02 3.59E-03 24802.5 6.9 7.37E-01 

802.5 0.2 4.86E-02 25552.5 7.1 7.53E-01 
1552.5 0.4 8.57E-02 26302.5 7.3 7.70E-01 
2302.5 0.6 1.19E-01 27052.5 7.5 7.86E-01 
3052.5 0.8 1.49E-01 27802.5 7.7 8.02E-01 
3802.5 1.1 1.77E-01 28552.5 7.9 8.18E-01 
4552.5 1.3 2.04E-01 29302.5 8.1 8.34E-01 
5302.5 1.5 2.30E-01 30052.5 8.3 8.50E-01 
6052.5 1.7 2.55E-01 30802.5 8.6 8.66E-01 
6802.5 1.9 2.79E-01 31552.5 8.8 8.81E-01 
7552.5 2.1 3.02E-01 32302.5 9 8.97E-01 
8302.5 2.3 3.25E-01 33052.5 9.2 9.12E-01 
9052.5 2.5 3.47E-01 33802.5 9.4 9.28E-01 
9802.5 2.7 3.68E-01 34552.5 9.6 9.43E-01 
10552.5 2.9 3.89E-01 35302.5 9.8 9.58E-01 
11302.5 3.1 4.10E-01 36052.5 10 9.74E-01 
12052.5 3.3 4.30E-01 36802.5 10.2 9.89E-01 
12802.5 3.6 4.50E-01 37552.5 10.4 1.00371 
13552.5 3.8 4.70E-01 38302.5 10.6 1.01868 
14302.5 4 4.89E-01 39052.5 10.8 1.03358 
15052.5 4.2 5.08E-01 39802.5 11.1 1.04842 
15802.5 4.4 5.27E-01 40552.5 11.3 1.06319 
16552.5 4.6 5.45E-01 41302.5 11.5 1.07791 
17302.5 4.8 5.64E-01 42052.5 11.7 1.09257 
18052.5 5 5.82E-01 42802.5 11.9 1.10718 
18802.5 5.2 6.00E-01 43552.5 12.1 1.12173 
19552.5 5.4 6.17E-01 44302.5 12.3 1.13623 
20302.5 5.6 6.35E-01 45052.5 12.5 1.15068 
21052.5 5.8 6.52E-01 45802.5 12.7 1.16508 
21802.5 6.1 6.69E-01 46552.5 12.9 1.17943 
22552.5 6.3 6.87E-01 47302.5 13.1 1.19374 
23302.5 6.5 7.03E-01 48052.5 13.3 1.208 



307 

Effect of Mass Transfer 
Simulation 

D=5.0E-6 cm2/s 
h=1.0E-6 cm/s 
Values Continued 

Time Time Position Time Time Position 
(s) (h) (cm) (s) (h) (cm) 

48802.5 13.6 1.22222 73552.5 20.4 1.67345 
49552.5 13.8 1.2364 74302.5 20.6 1.68673 
50302.5 14 1.25053 75052.5 20.8 1.69999 
51052.5 14.2 1.26463 75802.5 21.1 1.71324 
51802.5 14.4 1.27869 76552.5 21.3 1.72647 
52552.5 14.6 1.2927 77302.5 21.5 1.73969 
53302.5 14.8 1.30669 78052.5 21.7 1.75289 
54052.5 15 1.32063 78802.5 21.9 1.76608 
54802.5 15.2 1.33455 79552.5 22.1 1.77926 
55552.5 15.4 1.34842 80302.5 22.3 1.79242 
56302.5 15.6 1.36227 81052.5 22.5 1.80557 
57052.5 15.8 1.37608 81802.5 22.7 1.8187 
57802.5 16.1 1.38987 82552.5 22.9 1.83183 
58552.5 16.3 1.40362 83302.5 23.1 1.84494 
59302.5 16.5 1.41734 84052.5 23.3 1.85805 
60052.5 16.7 1.43104 84802.5 23.6 1.87114 
60802.5 16.9 1.4447 85552.5 23.8 1.88422 
61552.5 17.1 1.45834 86302.5 24 1.89729 
62302.5 17.3 1.47196 
63052.5 17.5 1.48554 
63802.5 17.7 1.49911 
64552.5 17.9 1.51265 
65302.5 18.1 1.52616 
66052.5 18.3 1.53965 
66802.5 18.6 1.55312 
67552.5 18.8 1.56657 
68302.5 19 1.58 
69052.5 19.2 1.59341 
69802.5 19.4 1.6068 
70552.5 19.6 1.62016 
71302.5 19.8 1.63351 
72052.5 20 1.64684 
72802.5 20.2 1.66016 




